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Abstract (English) 

Climate change impacts have been shown to increase the social, 

economic and ecological vulnerabilities of poor groups in coastal 

communities of Asian countries. Mangunharjo village in Semarang 

city, Indonesia, has been identified as vulnerable to sea level rise, 

coastal erosion, tidal inundation and flooding, and the well-being of 

residents is threatened due to loss of livelihoods. In order to secure 

their future, the community has to enhance its resilience to climate 

change impacts, however, additional factors are undermining the 

potential of a resilient and prosperous village. As resilience theory 

carried out in practice could negatively affect already marginalized 

people if trade-offs are not identified, a complementing theory is 

needed. 

This study develops a novel joint framework of resilience theory 

and environmental justice for analyzing the potential of enhancing 

the community’s resilience. It also explores what is needed for the 

village in order to increase its resilience. 

The framework revealed to be successful in identifying root 

problems and highlighted deficiencies in current resilience 

strategies. Moreover, the incorporation of environmental justice 

broadened the perspective of what could weaken the resilience of 

the village. Hence, an environmental justice perspective 

complements resilience theory as it identifies potential trade-offs 

and analyzes whose resilience is enhanced. The framework is 

argued to be a useful tool to secure resilience of a social-ecological 

system of various scales, however, further research is needed on 

the optimal linkages of the two theories. 

Keywords: resilience, environmental justice, social-ecological 

system, climate change impacts, coastal community 

Abstract (Swedish) 

Konsekvenser av klimatförändringarna har visat sig öka den 

sociala, ekonomiska och ekologiska sårbarheten hos fattiga 

grupper i kustsamhällen i asiatiska länder. Mangunharjo i 

Semarang, Indonesien, har identifierats som sårbar mot 

havsnivåhöjning, kusterosion, tidvatten och översvämning, och 

invånarnas välbefinnande hotas på grund av förlust av försörjning. 

För att säkra sin framtid måste samhället öka sin resiliens mot 

klimatförändringarnas effekter, men ytterligare faktorer 

undergräver möjligheterna att nå ett resilient och välmående 

samhälle. Eftersom resiliensteori i praktiken kan inverka negativt 

på redan marginaliserade människor, om avvägningar inte 

identifieras, så behövs en kompletterande teori. 

Denna studie utvecklar ett nytt gemensamt ramverk av 

resiliensteori och miljörättvisa för att analysera potentialen att 

förbättra samhällets motståndskraft samt undersöker vad som 

behövs för att byn ska öka sin resiliens. 

Ramverket var framgångsrikt i att identifiera grundorsakerna till 

problemen och betonade bristerna i nuvarande resiliensstrategier. 

Integrering av miljörättvisa utökade perspektivet på vad som kan 

försvaga resiliensen i byn. Därför kompletterar miljörättvisa 

resiliensteorin då den identifierar potentiella avvägningar och 

analyserar vems resiliens som förbättras. Ramverket hävdas vara 

ett användbart verktyg för att säkra resiliensen hos ett socio-

ekologiskt system på olika skalor, men det behövs ytterligare 

forskning om de optimala kopplingarna mellan de två teorierna. 

 

Nyckelord: resiliens, miljörättvisa, socio-ekologiskt system, 

klimatförändringar, kustsamhälle 
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1. Introduction 

Climate change impacts and growing population is an equation 

many governments, planners and scientists strive to solve. It might 

not be surprising that the ongoing discussions on climate change 

impacts and population growth are of global concern as it is a 

phenomenon all around the world. 

 

According to the United Nations Population Fund’s (UNFPA) 2007 

State of the World Population report, more than half of the world’s 

population live in urban areas and by year 2050, around 6.4 billion 

people are expected to live in urban areas. The largest increase of 

inhabitants is estimated to take place in developing countries, in 

secondary cities that today have less than half a million inhabitants 

(UNPF, 2010). A major part of the population increase will be due 

to migration, as cities offer economic, social, environmental and 

political security (Foresight, 2011). Low-income populations are 

likely to reside in peripheral and hazardous areas as a result of 

rapid population growth in urban areas and their incapability to 

migrate due to scarcity of economic resources (UNPF, 2010). 

 

The World Bank (2008) predicts that climate change impacts will 

strike hardest in urban environments where people, resources and 

infrastructure are concentrated, and particularly in coastal areas. 

Climate change impacts are of various characteristics and pose 

different levels of threat to communities, however, most commonly 

impacts to low-lying coastal communities are sea level rise (SLR), 

coastal erosion, flooding and spreading of diseases (IPCC, 2014).  

Poor populations are believed to be most vulnerable to climate 

change impacts as they have little or no resources to cope with the 

mentioned impacts (HDR, 2014). At the same time, the majority of 

poor populations are located in areas more vulnerable to such 

impacts as a result of urbanization (Sutarto and Jarvie, 2012). 

Furthermore, environmental alteration and human activities in 

coastal areas increase the vulnerability to disasters (Blaikie et al., 

1994) and is increasingly influenced by larger-scale processes as 

global trade and service of natural resources are tightly connected 

between regions (Adger, 2003).  

 

Indonesia was chosen as a country for a field study as it is one of 

the world’s most vulnerable countries to climate change impacts 

(ACCCRN, 2014; Measey, 2010) where approximately half of the 

population is living around the poverty level (World Bank, 2015). 

This social group is also the most vulnerable to climate change 

hazards, social oppression and is often the ones unjustly exposed to 

destructive human activities (IPCC, 2014; World Bank, 2008) as 

they have few resources and lack possibilities to withstand 

disturbances, socially, physically and economically (ACCCRN, 

2014).  

 

As the majority of Indonesians live in coastal areas, sea level rise 

will not only dislocate the population but also destruct local 

services and economic activities such as agricultural lands, 

fisheries and industrial zones. These areas are very important and 

of high dependency for their livelihoods and welfare, but will also 

have national and global impacts as resources will be more scarce. 

Tourism is also considered a crucial part of the country’s (and 
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local) economic growth, which as well will be affected negatively 

(ACCCRN, 2014). 

 

Climate change impacts and natural disasters have struck against 

Indonesia with different magnitude and frequency during the 

years. Flooding due to excessive precipitation, intense storms, 

volcanic eruptions, landslides, wildfires, and coastal erosion and 

flooding are just some examples of severe disturbances that the 

population has experienced during the last couple of decades. 

Climate change will intensify weather phenomenon of extreme 

weather events such as heavy rainfall which is expected to be more 

intense in shorter periods (ACCCRN, 2014).  

 

Indonesia is also experiencing excessive environmental 

degradation due to globally triggered industrialization where 

natural resources are exploited for export to developed countries 

and leaving the country facing the consequences of degraded 

ecosystems and higher exposure to climate change impacts 

(Adeola, 2001; Adger, 2001; Nicholson, 2009).  

 

Mangunharjo situated in Tugu district within Semarang city, North 

Coast of Java (fig. 1), is a coastal village where the population is 

highly dependent on ecosystems for their livelihoods. The village 

has been identified as highly vulnerable to climate change impacts 

(ACCCRN, 2010) and human activities as these processes 

constantly threaten the villagers’ livelihoods. Mangunharjo is 

therefore chosen as location for conducting the case study to assess 

the conditions. 

 

The resilience of Mangunharjo will be assessed in this study by 

exploring the impacts emerging from natural and anthropogenic 

processes. A framework of two theories will be used in order to 

assess the background of these processes, as well as current state 

and possible future outcomes. 

 

The findings of this study are expected to increase the 

understanding of climate change impacts and what are the 

underlying factors which make the village extremely vulnerable. 

The findings could bring new insights into how climate change 

vulnerabilities derive and propose suggestions for how to cope 

with identified impacts and vulnerabilities. The concepts of 

resilience, social-ecological systems, climate change impacts and 

the framework will be explained further in the report. 

 

 
Figure 1. Case study area: Mangunharjo village in Semarang city, Indonesia. 
Source: Google Maps Images. Modified by R. Hansson, 2015. 
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1.1 Aim and research questions 

Research aim 

The aim of the study is to develop a joint framework of two 

theories, resilience and environmental  justice, and present its 

practical application on a case study of Mangunharjo village, 

Semarang, Indonesia, which was performed in 2015. Within the 

study, the authors explore the potential of the joint framework to 

assist in analyzing a social-ecological system and developing 

strategies for meeting the challenges of climate change, restoring 

ecosystems and retaining human life support.   

 

The joint framework will be used to investigate the village’s state 

(as a social-ecological system) and the factors that influence the 

system’s resilience in order to develop recommendations for 

addressing issues of environmental justice and mitigating 

consequences of climate change impacts such as sea level rise, 

coastal erosion and flooding. The analysis and recommendations 

for Mangunharjo will not only benefit the village but also provide a 

learning experience of cohesive measures (system-approach) that 

do not compromise the system’s integrity and resilience in the 

conditions of both known and unexpected changes. 

The framework is believed to contribute to further understanding 

of resilience in practice and could be a useful tool for planners 

before decision-making processes regarding any social-ecological 

system in order to secure its resilience. 

 

 

Research questions 

1. What is the potential of a joint framework of environmental 

justice and resilience theory in analyzing the resilience of a social-

ecological system? 

2. What is needed for the village of Mangunharjo to enhance the 

resilience to natural and anthropogenic processes? 

 

In order to guide the authors throughout the study, the following 

questions of past and current “resilience” planning are considered 

important to highlight both theories in planning processes. These 

questions are not research questions but rather guiding questions 

for steering the project with use of resilience and environmental 

justice theory: 

- What has been done in previous years to build resilience in the 

village and what has this led to? 

- What are the current strategies for achieving climate change 

resilience in the village? 

- Which of these strategies can interfere with environmental 

justice? 

 

Objectives 

The objectives of the project are: 1) analyzing the history of events 

that led to current state of the environment in the village; 2) 

identifying main issues; 3) exploring the system, while focusing on 

interconnections between natural and anthropogenic processes 

through an integrated framework of the theories of resilience and 

environmental justice; 4) identifying existing strategies that are 

conflicting with improving life quality; 5) developing pertinent 

strategies to cope with the identified impacts on a local level. 
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2. Theoretical background 

2.1 The theory of resilience 

The concept of resilience focuses on systems, their complexity and 

dynamics, inner interconnections as well as interdependence on 

external systems (Walker and Salt, 2006). Regardless of a system, it 

is connected with other systems and form larger systems, as for 

instance, humans are coupled with ecological systems in social-

ecological systems (SES). In the conditions of continuous change 

followed by system responses, a system which has the capacity to 

withstand external disturbances while still retaining its essential 

functions and structure, can be considered resilient (Ibid.). The 

complexity of SES brings other dimensions to sustaining overall 

resilience: the capacity to self-organize or reorganize as well as the 

ability for learning and adaptation (Carpenter et al., 2001).  

SES can have multiple regimes or stability domains, which are 

separated by thresholds (Walker and Salt, 2006). The closer a 

system is to a threshold, the less resilient it is, as the system can 

more easily be pushed over a threshold. If a system crosses a 

threshold, irreversible changes happen in the system: the system 

then will have a different structure, the interconnections between 

its elements will alter and the system will adapt to find a new 

equilibrium. This process of changing a stability domain is called a 

regime shift (Ibid.). 

In order to prevent shifting to another state, system elements or 

actors have the capacity to influence resilience, so called adaptive 

capacity (Folke et al., 2010). According to Berkes and his colleagues 

(2003), this includes a system’s capacity to learn, integrate 

knowledge and experience, as well as adjust its responses to 

changing external forces and internal processes. Thus, adaptive 

capacity allows a social-ecological system to maintain functions 

and processes in spite of altering external factors and internal 

needs (Carpenter and Brock, 2008). 

 

Nevertheless, as studies on ecosystems show, natural systems 

normally undergo similar changes over time, following a certain 

pattern of a cycle. This cycle is called adaptive cycle, as it 

demonstrates how an ecosystem self-organizes, responding to 

external changes (Gunderson and Holling, 2002). The adaptive 

cycle can be divided into four phases: rapid growth, conservation, 

release and reorganization (Ibid.). During each phase a system 

behaves in a different manner, its internal interactions vary, as well 

as overall flexibility and resilience (Walker and Salt, 2006). The 

first phase of rapid growth, or r-phase, is a time of open 

opportunities and exploitation, when system elements are not well-

connected, which makes the system flexible and resilient (Walker 

and Salt, 2006). During the second phase, the phase of conservation 

or k-phase, energy and materials are being accumulated within the 

system, the population has grown to the maximum and internal 

connections have become strong, which makes the system stable, 

however less resilient (Ibid.). Next phase, the release or omega-

phase, can occur instantly and leads to chaos, when the structure of 

the system is destroyed and resources are released (Ibid.). Yet, the 

destruction has a positive meaning as well, as it brings 

opportunities for new development: the released capital fosters 

renewal and reorganization (Ibid). Finally, the fourth phase of 

reorganization or α-phase, is a stage of experimentation and 
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invention, when resources are reorganized to a new system 

identity, the dynamics of the system is regulated and new species 

invade the system (Ibid.).  

The acknowledgement of the adaptive cycle and its phases of 

ecosystems are valuable for policymaking and natural resource 

management, as these can facilitate understanding what processes 

are running in a system at the moment and when is the best time to 

take action (Ibid.). 

Furthermore, the adaptive cycle can be analyzed on a dimension of 

hierarchy of systems — panarchy — which connects adaptive 

cycles of different systems at multiple spatial and temporal scales 

(Resilience Alliance, 2010). This can be an aid for better 

understanding feedbacks of perturbed urban systems on global 

changes, for instance, sea level rise (Bures and Kanapaux, 2011). 

Resilience thinking in planning 

According to Wilkinson and colleagues (2010), resilience thinking 

in local government planning has potentially three general themes 

of application: framing, system understanding and governance. 

Within the first one, framing, resilience brings a new frame of 

thinking in planning and assists in both problem-setting and 

problem-solving (Wilkinson, 2012). For the second theme, system 

understanding, resilience thinking aids in obtaining detailed 

knowledge about a system (Wilkinson et al., 2010), as well as 

emphasizing social impacts and dependence on ecosystems 

(Wilkinson, 2012). Moreover, according to Fünfgeld and McEvoy 

(2012), resilience thinking allows achieving better system 

understanding in adaptation to climate change. The third theme, 

governance, refers to adaptive management and governance, as 

well as various governance strategies, which can guide decision-

making regarding SES when facing uncertainty (Wilkinson, 2012).  

Adaptive governance supports the capacity to adapt to altering 

connections between humans and ecosystems while sustaining 

ecosystem services (Resilience Alliance, 2010). This includes new 

policies for ecosystem management, experimentation, innovative 

approaches to cooperation within and between agencies and 

stakeholders, novel institutional and organizational arrangements 

as well as innovative means for advocating flexible governance 

(Ibid.). Thus, by promoting diversity, innovation, inclusiveness and 

flexibility, adaptive governance systems have the potential to 

strengthen general resilience (Ibid.). 

Another important practical issue where resilience theory can be 

applied is preparedness for crises. The concept of resilience has 

been integrated into disaster research since late 1990’s (Walker et 

al., 1999). Disaster risk reduction is usually described as an ability 

of a system to withstand external hazards and recover from their 

impacts, while keeping the same structure and functionalities 

(UNISDR, 2009). However, resilience in disaster studies is focused 

more on the capacity of a system to bounce back after experiencing 

external shocks (Shaw and Maythorne, 2012), in contrast to the 

definition of social-ecological resilience, which also includes 

recovering and sustaining the same function and structure in a 

system. Nevertheless, resilience thinking in risk assessments brings 

the attention to slow or controlling variables, such as for instance, 

sediment concentration slowly leading to eutrophication 

(Resilience Alliance, 2010), which are usually disregarded in risk 

assessments (Walker and Westley, 2011). Furthermore, resilience 

thinking that emphasizes opportunities for innovation and 
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transformation after crises, called “bouncing forward”, can 

potentially contribute to incorporating climate change adaptation 

into emergency planning (Shaw and Maythorne, 2012).  

Critique (weaknesses) 

Even though resilience thinking is a form of systems thinking 

(Walker and Salt, 2006) and aims at building detailed knowledge of 

a system (Wilkinson et al., 2010), Fabinyi and colleagues (2014) 

argue that the majority of SES resilience literature has a tendency 

to be influenced by three main biases: 1) main concern with the 

environment of people in an SES, 2) homogenized social complexity 

within an SES, 3) the value-laden use of the resilience concept.  

 

The first bias is related to institutions associated with people’s 

livelihoods that are commonly assumed to be developed originally 

in order to help humans in regulating their natural resource use 

(Fabiniyi et al., 2014). Similarly, Chouin (2002) brings an example 

of sacred forests in Ghana which are protected first due to revered 

burial places located there and only later are recognized to be 

beneficial for resource management and biodiversity conservation. 

Therefore, so-called “greenwashing” of political, social and cultural 

practices may be misleading in representing their impacts on 

different social groups and the reasons why they are or are not 

effective for secondary purposes, i.e. environmental management 

(Fabiniyi et al., 2014). 

 

The second bias, suggested by the authors (Ibid.), refers to the 

emphasis on organized social units and institutions. The scholars 

argue that social components in an SES is normally seen as 

organized social units, for instance, communities, agencies and 

institutions, which leaves out the social, political and cultural 

relationships. For example, in SES analyzes of Berkes and Folke 

(1998), the authors consider social groups as a whole, such as a 

small community, a district or a regional population, while 

acknowledging the potential complexity in these groups. However, 

according to Cote and Nightingale (2012), linking adaptive capacity 

to homogenous social groupings disregards various values, beliefs 

and experiences of people affected by resource management. The 

importance of considering different social structures is highlighted 

by Fabiniyi and colleagues (2014:3): “Social stratifications along 

the lines of gender, ethnicity, age, and so on are extremely 

important features of differences in how environmental change and 

management are administered and experienced by different 

people”. 

 

The third bias is connected to power and the value-laden use of 

resilience within the social arena. Initially, resilience as the 

system’s property is value neutral, since both desirable and 

undesirable system regimes can be resilient to disturbances; this is 

called rigidity traps in resilience theory (Fabiniyi et al., 2014; 

Scheffer and Westley, 2007). Nonetheless, resilience studies still 

have a tendency to associate resilient systems with positive 

features, for instance, diversity, connectivity, learning etc. (Berkes 

and Seixas, 2005). Moreover, resilience strategies, as for example 

proposed by Folke et al. (2003, 2005), include fostering diversity of 

all forms, learning to live in the face of change and uncertainty, 

integrating different knowledge as well as creating conditions for 

cross-scale links and self-organization. Even though these 

strategies may lead to enhancing resilience of desirable system 

states, they are not aiming at addressing “resilient pathologies”, e.g. 
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inequality and poverty (Fabiniyi et al., 2014:4). More research is 

needed on how these social factors strengthen the resilience of 

rigidity traps, which is particularly important in SESs where the 

conflict between exploitation and conservation of a system causes 

very different effects on different groups of people across both 

spatial and temporal scales (Ibid.). Here, according to the authors 

(2014:4), critical questions of power are: “What is desirable and for 

whom, how resilience is managed, and who decides”. 

Yet Fabiniyi and colleagues (2014) mentioned that there are many 

examples of the literature on SESs where the issues of social 

diversity and power relations within social units are addressed in 

different ways (Béné et al. 2012; Coulthard 2012; Armitage and 

Johnson 2006; Fabinyi 2009; Leach 2008; Duit et al. 2010; Robards 

et al. 2011) however, as the authors state, the SES theoretical 

model itself remain lacking these focuses. Therefore, these two 

areas, social diversity and power, need to be elaborated more in 

depth within SES studies. Fabiniyi and colleagues (2014) argue that 

enhancing the focus on social diversity within a SES would help to 

improve resilience studies by bringing better understanding on 

how current or changed system regimes influence different groups 

of people in different ways, both on spatial and temporal scales. 

Furthermore, deeper understanding of power and its discursive 

dimensions would engage resilience scientists to analyze whose 

voices are privileged and whose are invisible and why (Ibid.). 

A call for supporting theory 

As there are gaps in the resilience theory when put into practice, 

the authors of this study argue that other theories are needed for 

support. Integration with environmental justice theory is suggested 

by the authors to eliminate the gaps, as Schlosberg (2012) and 

Sandoval et al. (2014) also highlight how an environmental justice 

perspective aids in identifying possible vulnerabilities in 

communities and deficiencies in proposed strategies regarding 

environmental issues, e.g. climate change adaptations.  

2.2 Environmental justice 

The concept of environmental justice originates as a movement of 

communities or individuals in society that suffer from unjust 

distribution of environmental benefits and burdens. One of the most 

known examples that put environmental justice on the map 

occurred during the 1980’s in Warren County, North Carolina, 

United States, where African-American communities suffered 

unjust distribution of hazardous waste (PCB landfills) in their 

neighborhoods. The reactions to these incidents later made 

environmental racism a definition of activities leading to unequal 

distribution of environmental burdens among communities of 

“color” or “race” (Bullard, 2001). Throughout the decades it has 

been evident that communities of “color” and low-income 

communities are the most excessively vulnerable to environmental 

burdens and health risks as these groups have shown to have 

negligible influence or being neglected prior or during decision-

making processes as well as often living in regions susceptible to 

activities of environmental degradation (Bryant and Callewaert, 

2003; Bullard, 2001; Liu 2001). 

 

Environmental burdens are referred to as something with negative 

impact, e.g. landfills or pollution from industries, on communities’ 

or individuals’ environment where people work, play or live 

(Turner and Wu, 2002). The environmental benefits however are 
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the positive feedbacks communities or individuals obtain from 

their environment, also known as ecosystem services. Ecosystem 

services provide environmental, social and economic benefits such 

as water and air purification, food, fiber, medicinal resources, 

climate regulation, pollination, recreational and aesthetic values, 

which are essential for human life and well-being. Ecosystem 

services also provide protection against adverse impacts such as 

landslides, flooding, heat waves, diseases etc. (MEA, 2005). An 

environmental burden can therefore be seen as something 

contradicting the access and the viability of an ecosystem service as 

it degrades the function of the benefits, e.g. industrial pollution or 

waste that impact biodiversity, water purification or recreational 

values that a stream system provides. 

 

The importance of ecosystem services for human well-being 

consequently makes it indispensable for people to have the same 

advantageous right to the benefits regardless of who they are, 

hence environmental justice is advocated. Environmental justice 

can be defined as the fair treatment and substantial involvement of 

people in the development and implementation of environmental 

policies, regulations and laws (EPA, 2012) considering the 

environment where they live, work and play (Turner and Wu, 

2002), regardless of their origin, “race”, “color”, sex or income 

(EPA, 2012). “Fair treatment means that no group of people, 

including racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic group should bear a 

disproportionate share of the negative environmental 

consequences resulting from industrial, municipal, and commercial 

operations or the execution of federal, state, local, and tribal 

programs and policies” (U.S EPA, 1998:2) 

The definition is influenced by notions of procedural, substantive 

and distributive justice. Procedural justice refers to the 

inclusiveness of the affected public prior and during decision-

making processes where they deliberately participate in achieving 

a fair outcome regarding the environmental impacts (Amerasinghe 

et al., 2008; Bradley et al., 2008). This could then be reflected by 

substantive justice which is shown by the fair outcome of the 

process, e.g. standards or regulations for achieving a clean and 

healthy environment (Bradley et al., 2008). Distributive justice 

could also be reflected by the outcome of decision-making by how 

environmental benefits and harms are distributed among 

geographical areas and groups of people (Amerasinghe et al., 2008; 

Bradley et al., 2008). 

 

It is evident that the concept of environmental justice has 

developed from its origin as a social movement into facilitating 

unevenly treated communities’ or individuals’ right to a healthy 

environment by using the theory to understand how societies are 

structured. Environmental justice in theory is an interdisciplinary 

field of social science including theories of environment, justice, 

sustainability, environmental law and governance, environmental 

policy and planning (Bryant and Callewaert, 2003; Schlosberg, 

2007). The assortment of theories shapes environmental justice 

theory to be seen as “a broad, multi-faceted, yet integrated notion 

of justice that can be applied to both relations regarding 

environmental risks in human populations and relations between 

human communities and non-human nature” (Schlosberg, 2007:1). 
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Sievers-Glotzbach (2013) points out that influences of 

environmental justice should be recognized on different temporal 

and spatial scales, which she refers to as intra-/intergenerational 

justice, to advocate consideration of other geographical regions as 

well as justice towards future generations. The idea of broadening 

the concept of environmental justice reflects on the perspective of 

SESs, with their complexity and dynamics, which need to be 

considered on various scales as interconnections among 

components affect each other (Sievers-Glotzbach, 2013; Walker 

and Salt, 2006). Sievers-Glotzbach argues for extending the concept 

of justice, mainly distributive justice, to a global community and 

across future generations. The arguments are anchored to the 

assumptions that ecosystems’ provisioning and human use of the 

services open up for “global and intertemporal social relations 

which give rise to legitimate claims for justice” (Sievers-Glotzbach, 

2013:165), as ecosystem services provide benefits which go 

beyond national borders (spatially) but also through different time 

periods (temporally). It is therefore crucial to consider distributive 

justice from a local to global scale as degrading ecosystems or 

human activities in one part of the world could negatively affect 

ecosystem services or human well-being at another side of the 

world and during different periods (Sievers-Glotzbach, 2013).  

 

Sievers-Glotzbach provides examples of how ecosystem services 

are spatially separated due to globalization where production and 

consumption patterns reflect on ecosystem services as countries of 

the global South suffer harms related to ecosystem degradation 

whereas countries of the global North obtain the benefits from the 

use of ecosystem services. Sievers-Glotzbach’s arguments are 

supported by Schlosberg (2007, 2012) who also emphasizes that 

recognition, capabilities and participation approaches are essential 

notions for environmental justice on a larger scale. One example is 

climate change justice which is discussed in Schlosberg (2012). 

Climate change justice has roots in environmental justice and thus 

also addresses the rights and inequalities of distributed burdens 

among groups, however, on a larger scale and in relation to climate 

change. It addresses the relation between those being least 

responsible of contributing to climate change and being the ones 

experiencing the greatest consequences of it.  

 

According to Schlosberg (2007), environmental justice as a theory 

and in practice as a social movement essentially consists of 

concepts of distributive justice but he also argues further that it 

must comprise ideas of justice grounded in participation 

(procedural justice), capabilities and recognition. Thus, justice is 

about recognizing individual’s and communities’ affiliation in the 

political and moral sphere, aid to individual and community 

functioning and flourishing by encouraging necessary capabilities, 

as well as guaranteeing their presence in decision-making 

processes. Schlosberg emphasizes that the notions of distribution, 

participation, recognition and capabilities are interconnected and 

dependent on each other, hence, one of these cannot fulfil one 

aspect of justice by itself (Schlosberg, 2007). 

 

On a larger scale, Schlosberg (2012) argues that a capabilities 

approach (i.e. focus on what individuals are capable to do) 

combined with environmental justice enhance identifying issues 

related to vulnerabilities and impacts, and thereby also help to 

comprehend what measures should be taken. In his paper, Climate 

Justice and Capabilities: A Framework for Adaptation Policy, 
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Schlosberg refers to Iris Young (1990) who argues for the 

importance of recognition of individuals and communities. She 

claims that injustices arise from lack of recognition, which means 

that vulnerability and economic inequality are results from 

political and cultural marginalization. 

 

As environmental justice is an interdisciplinary field of study, it 

adds perspectives to other fields of sciences, e.g. environmental 

planning. Human developments viewed from environmental 

planning theories help to understand how actions affect 

interactions of SESs on various scales. Adding the environmental 

justice perspective then facilitates bringing attention to 

environmental impacts caused by human activities that harm and 

disturb components of the systems (Bryant and Callewaert, 2003). 

Authors such as David Schlosberg (2010), Bunyan Bryant (2003) 

and John Callewaert (2003) argue that an environmental justice 

perspective not only helps to identify potential impacts on certain 

groups of people due to uneven distribution of environmental 

harms but also recognizes threats to nature itself and its intrinsic 

values.  

 

According to Walsh, Warland and Smith (1997), complementing 

environmental justice with other theories or practices has shown 

to improve the outcome of a study in focus as it establishes 

partnerships with other sciences and institutions and thus 

becomes more successful in solving the problem as more aspects 

are taken into account. 

 

 

 

2.3 Combining resilience with environmental justice  

As resilience theory has shown itself to have several drawbacks 

when used in practice (as discussed above), it is suitable to 

integrate it with the theory of environmental justice in order to 

address some of the discussed shortcomings. Recent studies 

indicate that decisions taken for only enhancing resilience in a 

community can jeopardize or even have direct negative impacts on 

already marginalized people’s well-being (Sandoval, et al., 2014; 

Schilderman and Lyons, 2010; Wardekker et al., 2010). Therefore, a 

combination of the two theories has the potential to improve the 

outcome of strategic decisions. By integrating the perspective of 

environmental justice, a community is more likely to improve its 

resilience than it would without the aspects of environmental 

justice, as consideration of vulnerabilities and potential injustice 

risks related to proposed strategies could be avoided, e.g. by public 

participation and even distribution of environmental benefits and 

burdens (Sandoval, et al., 2014; Schlosberg, 2012; Schilderman and 

Lyons, 2010).  

 

Combining the theories would ease the work with identifying 

vulnerabilities, and would also aid to establish specific responses to 

threats and needs to increase resilience. Community participation 

is fundamental in order to identify local vulnerabilities and 

propose specific strategies for resilience, which will minimize the 

risk of interfering with local interests or cause injustice, i.e. which 

could decrease the resilience of the community (Lebel et al., 2006; 

Satterthwaite et al., 2009; Tyler and Moench, 2012). Therefore, 

community participation will elucidate what strategies are most 

desirable in a particular case and where resources are most 
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suitable or successfully implemented (Schlosberg, 2012). The 

arguments for merging these theories are also strengthen as they 

both stress the importance of acknowledging SESs and the 

interaction on different temporal and spatial scales.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However, similar combination of resilience theory and 

inclusiveness of public participation in decision-making processes 

for enhancing resilience in urban areas are discussed by Tyler and 

Moench (2012) who explain the Urban Climate Resilience Planning 

Framework (UCRPF) through its implementation in practice. The 

framework has been used by Asian Cities Climate Change 

Resilience Network (ACCCRN) to ensure inclusiveness of 

vulnerable groups in decision-making processes for better 

understanding of local conditions and needs, and let those groups 

have an essential role in determining how to cope with 

disturbances and how to build resilience. The used framework 

consists of four resilience elements: infrastructure systems, 

ecosystems, agent capacities and institutions, which are aimed to 

be treated separately by planning practitioners to easily assess 

vulnerabilities, facilitate recognition of communities and respond 

with resilience strategies, in their field of expertise. 

 

3. Theoretical framework 

The following chapter will discuss existing resilience frameworks 

and argue for the choice of the resilience framework to be 

developed further into a joint framework incorporating 

environmental justice perspective.  

3.1 Resilience framework 

As the UCRPF (mentioned in section 2.3) separates the resilience 

elements for simplification purposes for practitioners, the 

Resilience Assessment Framework (RAF) by Resilience Alliance 

(2010) makes sure that components within and outside a system 

are considered. There are risks of separating system elements as it 

could jeopardize community resilience (Lebel et al., 2006; Moser 

and Satterthwaite, 2010), as specifically strengthening resilience 

for one element of the system could reduce the resilience on the 

larger system scale (Walker and Salt, 2006; Resilience Alliance, 

2010). Policy decisions on a local level could for example neglect 

marginal groups’ right to access ecosystem services or expose them 

to involuntary risks while benefitting or protecting other groups 

(Lebel et al., 2006; Moser and Satterthwaite, 2010).  

 

Incorporating environmental justice can therefore be seen as a 

solution to address proper measures for coping with climate 

A concept of just social-ecological system 

It is fundamental to understand the interactions that can cause negative impact 

on human well-being and decreasing the resilience when applying 

environmental justice to SESs. 

In theory, a just social-ecological system is achieved by acknowledging the 

complexity, dynamics and uncertainty of the system, and being aware of the 

interactions on different spatial and temporal scales. A just social-ecological 

system strives for just distribution of environmental benefits and burdens on 

various scales and provides people with the opportunity to participate in and 

influence decisions taken, which should be reflected in plans and policies 

(Gunnarsson-Östling and Svenfelt, 2014). 
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hazards and ecosystem degradation as it will reveal underlying 

injustices that trigger these problems. However, as Tyler and 

Moench (2012:321) mention: “as climate change interacts with 

other ongoing change processes, knowledge and shared 

understanding will evolve over time”. The Resilience Assessment 

Framework is therefore preferable as it will explore the system 

through the adaptive cycle both spatially and temporally. 

 

As the Urban climate resilience framework does not fully 

encapsulate the complexities of urban climate resilience, only 

simplifies them, the practicalities of using the framework are 

deficient. In Tyler and Moench (2012) the framework’s weaknesses 

are addressed as not identifying trade-offs when building resilience 

for one area that could increase vulnerability in another area, or 

conflicts between different resilience strategies (Wardekker et al., 

2010), e.g. a resilience measure of flood regulation by developing 

an open drainage system which goes through a poor neighborhood 

which could have direct and indirect impacts on people’s health or 

living conditions. Also, the framework does not recognize whose 

resilience is enhanced, and there is evidence that sustaining an 

effective engagement of vulnerable and poor groups during the 

planning process is a major challenge for implementing plans for 

climate resilience (Tyler and Moench, 2012). 

 

Tyler and Moench (2012) emphasize the need for more empirical 

evidence from practice to validate stakeholder participation and 

examine system elements with new theories and knowledge of 

adaptation in relevant fields. This is one argument why a resilience 

assessment needs to be carried out including the perspective of 

environmental justice. 

Furthermore, the UCRPF does not provide a comprehensive 

analysis of the system as it focuses on relevance, i.e. which factors 

should be included in the analysis. It is neither an analytic tool nor 

a directive tool. The framework defines relationships within a 

system but does not describe their nature, the framework also does 

not suggest what type of analysis should be applied. By separating 

the system elements in the analysis, the framework deliberately 

excludes the system-thinking approach and hence contradicts the 

fundamental notions of resilience theory (Moench, Tyler and Lage, 

2011). Based on the arguments above, the framework by Resilience 

Alliance (2010) was chosen to be used in this project.  

3.2 Introduction of the resilience assessment  

The assessment is based on the workbook “Assessing Resilience in 

Social-Ecological Systems: Workbook for Practitioners”, compiled 

by the Resilience Alliance (2010) with contribution of several 

authors and researchers in the field of resilience and social-

ecological systems. The workbook presents a resilience assessment 

framework which is used as a guide to assess a system's resilience 

by letting the practitioner follow multiple steps and answer 

questions which will increase the understanding of the resilience of 

the examined system. The RAF aids to create a conceptual model of 

the SES, including the resources, stakeholders and identified issues. 

 

In contrast, an approach to managing natural resource systems that 

takes into account social and ecological influences at multiple scales, 

incorporates continuous change, and acknowledges a level of 

uncertainty has the potential to increase a system’s resilience to 

disturbance and its capacity to adapt to change (Resilience Alliance, 

2010:4). 
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The main purpose of the resilience assessment is to guide and 

broaden the view of a SES and identify cross-scale interactions and 

potential thresholds which could be crossed by disturbances that 

occur within or outside the system, and thus give insight into what 

is influencing the system’s resilience and what strategies are 

appropriate for coping with known and unknown changes. The 

RAF from the workbook was chosen for this project as the 

framework supports identifying and resolving resource issues as 

well as setting management goals which would not compromise 

the system’s resilience as a whole.  

 

The RAF is built upon five steps which should be iteratively 

processed during the whole assessment: describing the system, 

system dynamics, interactions, system governance and acting on 

the assessment (fig. 2). Each of the steps contains several sections 

for assisting the practitioners in their work. However, depending 

on the system relevance, each step and section could be processed 

differently, in depth or briefly. The sequence of the RAF guiding 

questions has been intentionally modified to adapt the project 

development and the case study. The purpose of modifying the 

assessment is to provide as comprehensive analysis as possible 

with the environmental justice perspective incorporated but 

without jeopardizing the quality of the assessment. In this way, the 

case study has been explored simultaneously with the resilience 

and environmental justice theory. The workbook only aims to 

guide the practitioners with analyzing the system’s resilience and 

does not guide in report writing. Therefore the reporting of the 

assessment is depending on the practitioners.  

3.3 Developing the joint framework 

The joint framework will be developed by the authors throughout 

the project, however, the initial vision of the framework is shown 

in figure 2. Issues of environmental justice, relevant to each of the 

steps of the RAF and adding new dimensions to the analysis are 

presented in the illustration, yet the authors are not limited to 

these issues and the framework will be developed further along the 

study. The environmental justice perspective will be incorporated 

through the notions of distributive, procedural, substantive and 

recognition justice whenever there are indications of 

environmental justice concern in all steps of the assessment. This 

means that environmental justice will be analyzed when 

discussions of environmental harms, public health, resource access, 

public involvement, policy and development outcomes and lack of 

recognition are evident while processing the assessment. The joint 

analysis will be presented in chapter 7. 

Figure 2. Initial vision of the joint framework 
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4. Background 

This chapter aims to briefly give a background of issues and themes 

of the study to facilitate comprehending the report. Here, topics of 

climate change impacts and anthropogenic processes are presented 

to provide a basis for reflection in the analysis and discussion 

throughout the report. 

4.1 Climate change impacts - Global sea level rise and its impacts 

Many processes in the global environment have been influencing 

and determining sea levels at the shoreline for millions of years 

(Houghton et al., 2001; White et al., 2005; Miller and Douglas, 

2007; Zhang and Church, 2012). However, some of the greatest 

impacts on the average sea levels are related to recent climate and 

climate change processes (Houghton et al., 2001). Among these 

processes are thermal expansion of water, which varies in different 

regions, consequential changes in water salinity (Church et al., 

2010) as well as changes in wind and ocean circulation (Houghton 

et al., 2001). Furthermore, an increasing mass of water in the ocean 

due to the melting of mountain glaciers and ice caps is affecting 

global sea levels, which during the next hundred years is expected 

to be the second largest contributor to the sea level rise (Ibid.), 

after thermal expansion (Gregory and Lowe, 2000; Houghton et al., 

2001). Additionally, sea levels can be changed due to groundwater 

extraction (Wada et al., 2010), construction of reservoirs, altered 

surface runoff, seepage into aquifers from reservoirs etc., which 

affect terrestrial water storage at first (Houghton et al., 2001). All 

these processes can be complemented by coastal subsidence in 

river delta regions as well as natural geographical processes which 

cause vertical land movements and contribute to sea level changes, 

comparable to the impacts related to climate and climate change 

processes (Ibid.). 

Moreover, water mass exchange between the ocean and land also 

alters sea levels in patterns, so-called “sea level fingerprints” (Clark 

and Lingle, 1977; Conrad and Hager, 1997; Mitrovica et al., 2001). 

Farrell and Clark (1976) explain this phenomenon as initiated by 

change in the gravity field and consequential vertical movement of 

the ocean floor caused by visco-elastic Earth deformation. 

Furthermore, the changes in mass distribution influence the Earth’s 

inertia tensor and thus rotation, leading to even more sea level 

response (Milne and Mitrovica, 1998). 

Sea level change and changes in ocean currents and ocean density 

are closely related, i.e. changes at a specific location influence local 

sea level as well as sea level at other locations, even at a great 

distance from the original point. This implies also, that changes in 

open-ocean temperature affect sea level at the coast (Landerer et 

al., 2007; Yin et al., 2010). Similarly, added mass of water to the 

ocean, e.g. from melting ice mass, will change sea levels 

everywhere around the globe within days (Lorbacher et al., 2012). 

Houghton and colleagues (2001) suggest the probable relation 

between the observed sea level rise and the temperature increase 

in the Northern Hemisphere during the 20th century. The increase 

is considered to be the largest of any century of the past thousand 

years, causing thermal expansion of seawater and widespread loss 

of land ice.  

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) (Church et al., 2013), these factors, thermal expansion of 
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ocean water and glacier melting, are believed to be the leading 

contributors to the sea level rise within the 20th century. As ocean 

warming and loss of ice mass from ice sheets and glaciers continue 

to increase, IPCC (Ibid.) claims with a high degree of confidence 

that the rate of global mean sea level rise in 21st century will be 

higher than the rate observed during the period of 1971–2010. The 

projections of the global mean sea level rise, made by IPCC (Ibid.) 

for various greenhouse gas emissions scenarios, range from 0.26 to 

0.98 meters by the year 2100. The authors (Ibid.) also suggest, 

however with lower degree of confidence, that if the warming 

continues for thousands of years from now, the global mean sea 

level will rise by 1–3 meter for each 1°C of global temperature 

increase. 

The latest observations and climate modelling performed at the 

NASA Center for Climate Simulation, warn that the 2°C global 

warming, which was set as a limit in the Copenhagen Accord 

(2009), is not safe enough (Hansen et al., 2015). Hansen and 

colleagues (2015) specify that if fossil fuel emissions are not 

curbed, it is almost certain that the rise of mean sea level would 

reach 5–9 meters by 2100. That means that today’s young 

generation and future generations will not be able to avoid “sea 

level rise of several meters along with numerous other severely 

disruptive consequences for human society and ecosystems” 

(Hansen et al., 2015:43). 

Moreover, a collapse of several glaciers of the West Antarctic ice 

sheets has been reported by two independent research teams in 

2014 (Coghlan, 2014). These massive glaciers will eventually fall 

into the sea, leading to sea level rise of several meters over 

centuries (Ibid.; Hansen et al., 2015). Furthermore, taking into 

account the current threatening conditions for two large basins in 

East Antarctic, the Aurora and the Wilkes, as well as approaching 

the threshold for irreversible loss of ice in Greenland (2–4°C of 

global mean temperature rise in relation to pre-industrial time, 

according to Church et al., 2013), this number can grow up to 20 

meters over the coming hundreds and thousands years (Ibid.).  

This magnitude of change is also supported by the fact that during 

the Pliocene period (approximately four million years ago) the 

global temperature was 2–3°C warmer than at the moment, while 

the average sea level was 20 meters higher, which is believed by 

researchers to be a contribution of the Aurora and Wilkes basins 

(Ibid). Similarly, according to new ice sheet model, the Pliocene 

conditions (2–3°C global temperature rise) will bring loss of ice in 

Aurora and Wilkes basins along with several other basins in East 

Antarctic (Pollard et al., 2015). This would result in a minimum 15 

meters rise of the global sea level (Ibid.).  

If the Southern Ocean forcing (subsurface warming) of the Antarctic 

ice sheets continues to grow, it likely will become impossible to avoid 

sea level rise of several meters, with the largest uncertainty being 

how rapidly it will occur (Hansen et al., 2015:43) 

Sea level rise as a result of global warming is perceived as one of 

the greatest challenges encountered by coastal communities (IPCC, 

2001). In particular, the most severe physical impacts of sea level 

rise are: coastal inundation, increased coastal flooding and damage 

from storms, coastal erosion, increased salinity of aquifers and 

estuaries (Barth and Titus, 1984). Moreover, according to the latest 

report of IPCC (2013), tropical regions along with Northern 

Hemisphere subtropical regions will face the strongest ocean 
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warming. Furthermore, Hansen and colleagues (2015) warn about 

the increasing chance of powerful storms to occur, as a result of 

surface cooling of the North Atlantic and the Southern Ocean.  

Storms conjoin with sea level rise to cause the most devastating 

coastal damage (Hansen et al., 2015:43) 

Flooding 

Floods are complex phenomena that may be described as water 

rise and overflow on land that is normally not inundated (Ward, 

1978). Another type of flood, river flood, may be defined as a 

release of water from a river or channel which capacity is 

insufficient and the water then proceeds to submerge the adjacent 

areas (Smith and Tobin, 1979). 

Smith and Ward (1998) define coastal tidal inundation as flooding 

in low-lying coastal areas due to high tide. In case of Semarang 

coastal area, land subsidence is another contributor to the 

extended coastal inundation. The coastal hazard in Semarang is 

therefore expected to worsen under the scenario of sea level rise 

(Marfai and King, 2007). Land subsidence in Semarang is related to 

extraction of ground water, a key natural resource for both the 

communities and industries. Over-extraction of groundwater 

causes permanent decline of groundwater level, which is then 

followed by decrease of pore water pressure. As a result, the loss of 

water from pores in the soil leads to subsiding of the consolidated 

soil (Marfai and King, 2007). 

Increased rainfall is another climate change trend and cause of 

flooding, which has been observed within mid and high latitudes of 

the Northern Hemisphere continents, along with a slighter rainfall 

increase over tropical land areas (Houghton et al., 2001). 

Moreover, IPCC (2013) mentions a very high possibility of extreme 

precipitation events becoming more intense and more frequent 

over most of the mid-latitude land and wet tropical regions by the 

end on 21st century due to increase of global mean surface 

temperature. These extreme rainfall events can within minutes 

generate a flood, which usually extends for less than six hours. This 

type of flood is called flash flood and it is characterized by raging 

torrents that sweep everything in their way (NOAA, 2010). 

Over the last decades, the share of total flood disasters occurring in 

Asia is the largest among other regions worldwide: Asia (40%), 

America (25%), Africa (17%), Europe (14%) and Oceania (4%) 

(Dutta and Herath, 2003). Among the Asian countries most 

frequently affected by floods, Indonesia is at the third place, after 

China and India (Ibid.). According to IPCC (2001), extreme rainfalls 

in Asia will significantly intensify in the following decades due to 

climate changes, which will exacerbate existing flooding hazards in 

Asia. A traditional way to control flood in the majority of Asian 

countries is limited to widening main rivers, however, this 

approach has shown its ineffectiveness in coping with high 

magnitude flood (Dutta and Herath, 2003). 

Coastal erosion 

Natural dynamics of most coastlines normally include cycles of 

erosion caused by waves, currents and wind. However, human 

activities, i.e. shrimp farming, port development, land reclamation 

along the coast, as well as river diversion and damming, in 

combination with these natural forces often aggravate coastal 

erosion. Consequently, ecosystems and ecosystem services of 
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coasts are threatened in the long term (Prasetya, 2007). Thus, 

coastal erosion has major social and environmental implications, 

e.g. losses in aquaculture and tourism as well as related to these 

increased unemployment level.  

Coastal erosion can be described by the effect that waves have on 

coastline, e.g. abrasion, when the shore is being worn down by bits 

of rocks and sand, which abrade the seashore like sandpaper (BBC 

Geography, 2014). 

Moreover, coastal erosion can be exacerbated when hard or soft 

structures aimed as countermeasures are inappropriate, 

inadequately designed, built or maintained. Frequently these 

measures are planned locally at regional boundaries without 

proper accounting for effects on adjacent shores (Prasetya, 2007). 

Furthermore, with sea level rise, the depth of water increases and 

the wave base develops deeper as well, which means that the 

waves “hit” the coast with greater energy and therefore can erode 

and move larger amounts of sediment. Then the coast starts 

responding and adapting in order to retain a dynamic equilibrium 

(Prasetya, 2007). 

It is evident that coastal forests and trees serve as natural 

protection for coastal zones and “clearing coastal forests and trees 

has increased the vulnerability of coasts to erosion”, for instance, in 

Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Sri Lanka, India and China 

(Prasetya, 2007:104). As for example in Malaysian coastline, the 

Department of Irrigation and Drainage requires preserving at least 

200 meters of mangrove belts between the sea and the bunds 

(sediment walls to prevent inundation) as a protective anti-erosion 

measure. Mangroves are locally known to be able to decrease 

energy of waves as water travel through them and thus prevent the 

bunds from eroding (Prasetya, 2007). 

In the northern coast of Java Island in Indonesia, coastal erosion 

was first reported in the 1970s as soon as the mangrove forest had 

been cut down and replaced by shrimp ponds and other 

aquaculture activities. At that time, the area was also undergoing 

unmanaged coastal development, river diversion and damming 

(Prasetya, 2007). 

4.2 Aquaculture in Southeast Asia: Benefits and impacts 

Aquaculture refers to the cultivation of aquatic organisms under 

certain controlled conditions, i.e. feeding, protection or regular 

yield (FAO, 2015) which differs from conventional commercial 

fishing of wild fish stocks. Aquaculture is practiced with various 

techniques depending on organism culture, geophysical conditions, 

climate etc. (Edwards, 1998; Little and Muir, 1987). In many 

Southeast Asian countries aquaculture is commonly practiced in 

rural areas with both native and exotic species (Costa-Pierce, 

2005), such as tilapia Orechromis niloticus, milkfish Chanos chanos 

(Budihastuti, Anggoro and Saputra, 2012) and giant tiger shrimp 

Penaeus Monodon (Kongkeo, 1997) as well as wild species that 

enter the culture systems (Costa-Pierce, 2005). 

Fish farming, particularly shrimp farming, are common in coastal 

earthen ponds in Southeast Asia (Neori et al., 2004), in tandem 

with mangrove areas or rice fields (Binh et al., 1997; Kongkeo, 

1997; Alongi et al., 2000), and are predominantly managed by 

residents of coastal communities as part of their main livelihood 

(Costa-Pierce, 2005). Unlike open-water aquaculture (mariculture), 

coastal ponds can have a myriad of impacts such as mangrove 
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deforestation, ecosystem degradation, release of invasive species, 

pathogen transfers to wild species, algal bloom, weather impacts, 

wastewater and chemical discharge, land-use conflicts among 

stakeholders etc. (Kongkeo, 1997; De Roach et al., 2002; Neori et 

al., 2004; Costa-Pierce, 2005; Budihastuti, Anggoro and Saputra, 

2012; Putro, S.P and Hariyati, R., 2012; Putro et al., 2013). Single or 

multiple impacts as these could therefore lessen the resilience of 

the social-ecological system as natural resources are depleted or 

health risks arise. 

 

The majority of Southeast Asian aquaculture systems are exposed 

to contaminants inflow from polluted wastewater runoffs as 

adequate sanitation is absent, both having negative impact on 

organisms and public health (Bunting and Little, 2003), and poor 

populations have shown to be the ones excessively vulnerable to 

these environmental and health risks (Wratten, 1995). However, 

rural areas lacking proper sewerage use surface water from septic 

tanks as eutrophication provide nutrients for organisms (Costa-

Pierce, 2005). 

Studies by Goldman et al (1974) and Ryther et al (1975) have 

shown that integrated aquaculture systems with microalgae and 

seaweeds treat domestic wastewater discharge effectively as the 

nutrient inflows, e.g. nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium (Gupta and 

Gangopadhyay, 2006), are beneficial for phytoplankton growth. 

Phytoplankton is nourishment for filter feeders, smaller fish and 

zooplankton (Ryther et al., 1975), which in turn are food for 

secondary consumers, and so it continues to next consumers in the 

trophic level.   

However, excessive inflows of nutrients speed up the algae growth 

process rapidly which could lead to noxious algal blooms. Algal 

bloom is, for example, a common phenomenon in the Baltic Sea 

during summer months when sun is more abundant and reacting 

with the high levels of nitrogen (N), triggering eutrophication. The 

process is considered a vicious cycle as algae sinks down to the 

bottom and being decomposed, reducing the oxygen levels and in 

worst case causing “dead bottoms”, i.e. anoxic sediments. The lack 

of oxygen in the sediments then triggers the release of phosphorus 

(P) which rises to the surface and nourishes new algal bloom 

(HELCOM, 2007). Hypoxia at the bottom causes negative impact on 

benthic organisms’ lives (De Roach et al., 2002; HELCOM, 2007).  

 

Several studies have been conducted with benthic organisms as 

bioindicators to analyze the environmental conditions in 

aquaculture areas. Intensive fish farming have shown to adversely 

cause changes in water quality and sediments, with hypoxia or 

anoxia as result, as well as eutrophication and surplus of other 

compounds (Putro, S.P and Hariyati, R., 2012; Putro et al., 2013). 

Eutrophication and anoxia could therefore be seen as lack of 

resilience as the system moves into another system state, where 

there is no oxygen available for benthic organisms. The absence of 

these organisms later affects the rest of the ecosystem and the 

social-ecological system as ecosystem services diminish and 

provisioning, supporting and regulating services stop functioning.  

4.3 Industrial and public impacts in Indonesia 

Indonesia has been facing environmental issues such as air and 

water pollution for decades due to the large amount of motorized 

vehicles and factories operating within and outside city 
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boundaries. A study conducted in Semarang city by Browne, Husni 

and Risk (1999) revealed that the industrial sites are the areas with 

the highest levels of airborne lead in comparison to air pollution 

from vehicle emissions in the city. The negative health impacts of 

air pollution was earlier discussed by Amsyari and Pariani (1984) 

who stressed the need for policy regulations from the government, 

however, monitoring and further studies on air pollution related to 

health issues were still lacking in Indonesia a decade later (World 

Bank, 1994). The research by Browne, Husni and Risk (1999) and 

World Bank (1994) show evidence that environmental and health 

hazards are unevenly distributed among the poorer population 

who suffers from the highest levels of airborne pollution, and this is 

a clear example of environmental injustice where environmental 

harms are unevenly distributed among citizens. 

Moreover, the rapid population growth in Indonesian cities also 

causes environmental and health problems due to the excessive 

volume of liquid and solid waste production, consequentially, the 

amount of waste production per unit area increases as the 

population size increases (Soemarwoto, 1983). There is evidence 

showing that uncontrolled domestic waste is the main source of 

contamination in most Indonesian rivers, and particularly in Java 

(Hadi and Samekto, 2007) where the majority is wastewater from 

kitchens, bathrooms and toilets (Martopo, 1987). The common 

practice of waste management is to drain wastewater directly from 

toilets to septic tanks. The runoff water from these tanks are either 

absorbed by the ground or led to the river systems, whereas 

wastewater from bathrooms and kitchens are led directly to the 

river systems (Sunarsih, Purwanto and Budi, 2013). 

Several authors argue for the importance of constructing 

wastewater treatment ponds to improve river systems’ conditions 

and enhance environmental and public health, especially in 

developing countries with warm climate, as these ponds do not 

require any large investments or fees for treatment (Mara et al, 

1992; Mashauri and Kayombo et al, 2002; Beran and Kargi, 2005; 

Puspita et al, 2005). These ponds are successful in reducing organic 

waste by natural processes of bacteria and algae (Kayombo et al., 

2002; Beran and Kargi, 2005; Puspita et al., 2005). Gupta and 

Gangopadhyay (2006) also stress the importance of separating 

domestic wastewater flows from industrial wastewater, which 

contains heavy metals, and emphasize World Health Organization’s 

(WHO) recommendations that untreated wastewater should be 

retained in e.g. anaerobic ponds up to ten days before reaching 

aquaculture waters. However, land ownership, land-use 

characteristics, knowledge and political initiatives shape the reality 

and successful wastewater retention is rare, with immense impact 

on aquaculture and public health as result. 

Domestic waste 

Solid wastes that reach the marine environment are called marine 

debris. It is known to cause deaths and injuries to hundreds of 

species of marine animals and birds, which become entangled in it 

or mistakenly perceived it as prey and eat it. Among the species 

that suffer from entanglement or ingestion of marine debris are 

fish, seals, sea lions, whales, seabirds and turtles (Greenpeace 

International, 2006).  

Solid waste, particularly plastic, persist in the environment and is 

not easily processed by biological mechanisms. In the ocean, 
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plastics are weathered, fragmented mechanically or by sunlight 

action. These fragments are later reduced to smaller pieces until 

the size of sand grains, which become suspended in seawater as 

well as on the seabed of sediments. These tiny particles may be 

harmful for the marine environment, not only for sea animals that 

eat them but also by causing concentration of persistent organic 

pollutants in the sea water (Ibid.).  

A study on marine organisms in Indonesia has shown that high 

concentration of marine debris on the sea bottom affects both the 

type and number of marine organisms inhabiting the area 

(Uneputty and Evans, 1997). Moreover, marine debris present on 

the seabed can restrain the gas exchange between the pore waters 

of the sediments and overlying waters, which can result in hypoxia 

in the sediments. This, in turn, can hinder seafloor organisms 

which will eventually affect the entire ecosystem (Greenpeace 

International, 2006). In 2010 Indonesia was reported to be the 

second largest source of mismanaged plastic waste and plastic 

marine debris (3.22 million metric tons/year and 0.48–1.29 million 

metric tons/year accordingly), after China (8.82 MMT/year and 

1.32–3.53 MMT/year) (Jambeck et al., 2015).  

Soil contamination in Mangunharjo, Semarang 

Semarang is located on a floodplain at the bottom of the inactive 

andesitic volcano, Mount Ungaran. Marine sediment is 

predominantly composed by sandy mud (Takarina et al., 2004). 

Sediment supply from rivers, long-shore sediment transport and 

dynamic water levels at the coast of Semarang has been 

contributing to long time sedimentation along the coastline (Marfai 

and King, 2007). 

A study focused on heavy metal speciation along the Central Java 

Northern coast conducted by Takarina et al. (2004) has identified 

chromium (Cr), lead (Pb) and nickel (Ni) as contaminants of the 

coastal sediments. High levels of Cr were found in the sediment of 

Babon River, which originates from the leather tanning industries 

located along the river (Ibid.). Two cottage industries Pb recycling 

facilities are situated less than a kilometer from the mouth of 

Babon River and are believed responsible for Pb contamination of 

marine environment and air pollution as well (Ibid.). The river 

flows into the Java Sea and considering that the current flow and 

long-shore sediment move mainly from east to west (in the 

direction to Mangunharjo) (Kamiludin et al., 1991), it is most 

probable that levels of Cr and Pb in the coastal sediment of 

Mangunharjo are high as well (fig. 3). The same applies to the 

sediment inflow to Mangunharjo with high levels of zinc (Zn) and 

Ni, which have been detected in sediments of West Flood Canal, 

downstream of the wastewater outfall of electroplating industries 

(Takarina et al., 2004).  

Cr contamination of marine and freshwater environments caused 

by tanneries has been identified in many places around the world 

and has been related to bioaccumulation of Cr in fish and mollusks, 

as these species feed on or live in the sediment and therefore are 

more susceptible to the toxic effects of Cr (Ibid.). 
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Figure 3. Pollution flows of Semarang coast, sediment transport from East of Semarang to Mangunharjo village in the West. Illustration by R. Hansson, 2015. 
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Industrial wastewater impacts in Semarang: Brief history of events 

One of the most persistent pollution issues in Indonesia is liquid 

waste from industries being dumped into nearby rivers (Hirsch 

and Warren, 1998). 

During the 1990s, Skephi (1994) identified deficiencies in four 

dimensions which give reasons for river polluting activities; 

technological, economic, legal and political, where the political 

dimension is argued to be the reason for giving industrialization 

priority in national development plans, the lack of public 

participation in decision-making processes and conspiracy 

between governmental officials and factory owners (Skephi, 1994).  

One of the most known cases of river pollution is the Tapak River 

incident in Tugu district, Semarang city, in 1977 (but it only got 

national attention as late as 1991), where several industries in the 

food processing, soap, paper, textile, and chemical business 

dumped untreated wastewater into the Tapak River. There were 

numerous adverse impacts in the adjacent villages such as loss of 

domestic water supply as polluted water infiltrated local wells; 

villagers also suffered from skin infections, diarrhea and dysentery; 

around 300 villagers lost their livelihoods of shrimp and fishponds 

as well as rice crops collapsed due to the river pollution. Together 

with NGOs, local legal aid and the Ministry of Population and 

Environment, villagers received enough support to boycott the 

industries products, which also got national and international 

attention, and the industries later gave in and a negotiation could 

be settled after 14 years of protests from the villagers (Hirsch and 

Warren, 1998; Nicholson, 2009).  

This is unfortunately another perfect example of an environmental 

justice issue where people suffer from disproportionate 

environmental hazards and are being neglected in important 

decision-making processes or other procedures where their input 

could affect the situation. As awareness of the notions of 

environmental justice was lacking, a boycott seemed to be the only 

solution to improve the situation. 

Since the Tapak River incident, among many others in Indonesia, 

authorities have taken measures against industrial pollution and 

new laws and regulations have been implemented. However, due to 

lack of monitoring, adequate enforcement and community 

empowerment, and environmental prioritizing (Aden and Rock, 

1998) wastewater dumping in rivers is still continuing.   

River alteration impacts in Mangunharjo 

Another very relevant environmental injustice incident caused by 

industrial activities occurred in Mangunharjo village during the 

1990s. The village (and three other villages) suffered from erosion 

and flooding of fishponds due to developments and activities of a 

nearby wood-processing factory. The local government agency 

(PISB) had earlier given permission for the factory to alter the 

Wakak River within the factory’s property, as a strategy to cope 

with flooding in other areas. However, with lack of governmental 

permits and contravention of the agreement by the factory, the 

river was altered with 90 degrees instead of the agreed limit of 

maximum 100 meters from the southeast side of the factory’s 

property. The alteration of the river was merged with the nearby 

Plumbon River, causing negative impacts on adjacent fish and 

shrimp ponds in Mangunharjo. The factory’s actions resulted in 
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creating a pond for logs in the new river outlet – which later was 

built into a port and massive volumes of sand were extracted for 

expansion purposes. This development caused further impacts on 

the villagers’ fishponds as sediment amassing was lacking, leading 

to increased sensitivity to ocean waves and erosion. Moreover, 

solid and liquid waste from the factory also affected villagers and 

ponds negatively. As late as 1998, after the fall of President 

Suharto, a negotiation was deliberated between the affected 

villages and the factory, however, with no success for Mangunharjo 

villagers. It took many years before an agreement could be settled, 

but in no favor for the villagers (Nicholson, 2009). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Methodology and methods 

Several methods were used for data collection with the intention of 

answering the research questions and fulfilling the research aim. 

This study is based on qualitative research and focused on 

investigating current conditions and processes in the study area 

(Marshall and Rossman, 1995). It is conducted in the form of a case 

study (Yin, 1989), involving the following research methods: 

 Literature review 

 Interviews 

 Field studies 

 Workshop 

 

5.1 Literature review 

5.1.1 Methodology of literature review 

As a basis for the study, a wide range of sources from literature 

need to be reviewed during the research process (Cronin, Ryan and 

Coughlan, 2008). Literature reviews serve as an input for ideas of 

how to develop the project and set the frames (Coughlan et al., 

2007). Literature also provides a basis for arguments and 

discussion of contemporary theories (Cronin, Ryan and Coughlan, 

2008) and how these can be put into practice. The reason for 

carrying out literature review prior and during the project process 

is mainly to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the subjects, 

based on empirical data and arguments for why this study is 

essential in its case (Cronin, Ryan and Coughlan, 2008). 
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5.1.2 The process of literature review in the project 

Scientific articles were studied prior and during the project to help 

process the work by giving new insights and perspectives on the 

theories of resilience and environmental justice. During the 

project’s progress, literature related to pollution, climate change 

impacts, fish farming and wastewater were analyzed as these 

subjects were found highly significant for the project, as well as 

literature and empirical studies on the case study area. The choices 

of literature to process were taken due to the findings from field 

studies and interviews, as these gave more specific information for 

the project which would not be obtained from only a literature 

review of the theories. For each new finding from interviews and 

field studies, relevant literature was searched for and analyzed to 

obtain more information which would be used for further 

interviews. 

The majority of the literature was taken from academic databases 

and search engines on Internet. However, some literature was also 

obtained from courses at KTH Royal Institute of Technology, 

Stockholm, Sweden, in the Master’s programmes of Environmental 

Engineering and Sustainable Infrastructure, and Sustainable Urban 

Planning and Design, during 2013 and 2014. 

5.2 Interviews 

5.2.1 Methodology of interviews 

Interviews are an important part of the study as interviewing local 

residents and city authorities assists in collecting valuable data 

needed for the resilience assessment and analysis of environmental 

justice issues, as well as these interviews are primary sources for 

information. These data include historical information on extreme 

weather events, observations on climate change and its impacts on 

local people’s lives and welfare as well as on ecosystems and 

services they provide, the effectiveness of warning systems, the 

level of support to the local residents from the government, the 

general level of awareness of climate change impacts and exposure 

to environmental hazards. Furthermore, interviews were aimed at 

investigating to what extent local residents are able to participate 

in planning and decision-making processes of their villages, 

whether their voices are heard and if they are able to influence the 

decisions being made. Qualitative type of interviews is selected for 

the project, as it allows attaining comprehensive data necessary for 

qualitative research for the selected study area. 

Semi-structured interview guides were used as they allow 

obtaining more qualitative and comprehensive data by adding 

follow-up questions during the interview as well as choosing 

different questions depending on the situation, e.g. different 

questions for example posed to fishermen and agricultural farmers. 

Moreover, according to Bernard (1988), semi-structured interview 

methods suit research best when there will be only one chance to 

interview a person and semi-structured interview guides are a 

good basis for instructions during an interview and allow collecting 

reliable qualitative data. 

The process of the interview research is based on the seven steps 

for conducting qualitative interviews, suggested by Kvale (1996): 

thematizing, designing, interviewing, transcribing, analyzing, 

verifying and reporting. The first one, thematizing, is a preparation 

step prior to interviewing, during which the purpose of 

investigation is defined (why?) and the concept of the investigated 
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issue is described (what?). The theme for the present study 

described by these two questions is presented in the table below. 

Table 1. The theme for the interview study. 

Why? 
Purposes of 
the 
interviews 

1. To investigate climate change impacts and how they 
affect local people and ecosystems, vital for their life 
support and livelihoods. This data is further used for the 
resilience assessment of the social-ecological system in 
Mangunharjo toward the climate change impacts. 
 
2. The interviews are also the main source of data for 
the analysis of environmental justice issues, conducted 
along with the resilience assessment in order to 
understand whether the actions taken to enhance the 
resilience of the system can have negative effects on 
people or ecosystems. Moreover, one of the purposes by 
interviewing is to see whether local residents are able 
to participate and influence planning and decision-
making processes in their villages. 
 
3. To assess the overall level of preparedness to 
extreme weather events, such as intense rainfall, tidal 
inundation/storm surge, as well as the reliability and 
effectiveness of warning systems and emergency 
centers for all people in the village. 

What is to be 
investigated 

1. Climate change impacts: sea level rise, coastal 
erosion/abrasion, flooding. 
 
2. Social-ecological resilience to the climate change 
impacts 
 
3. Environmental justice 

The second step, designing, is elaborating the plan of the study, 

including all seven stages before interviewing. The design of the 

study should support the intended knowledge, while being aware 

of the moral contexts of the study. Considering ethical issues that 

might arise at any stage of the interview research is essential at the 

first two stages in order to be able to reflect on them and make 

choices that would avoid potential critical and sensitive issues 

(Kvale, 1996). 

Ethical issues which can potentially emerge during an interview 

study and how they were dealt with in the present research are 

discussed in table 2. 
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Table 2. Ethical issues during interviews and how these were managed in the project. 

Steps of the 
interview 
study 

Potential ethical issues (Kvale, 1996) How these issues were assured in the present study 

Thematizing The purpose of an interview study should not only serve 
to seek for the intended knowledge, but also should be 
deliberated in respect to improvement of the human 
case that is being studied. 

The interview study was aimed not solely at collecting data and various 
opinions, but also at bridging the community and the city government 
authorities in order to improve their communication regarding the needs of 
the community and potential support they can receive from the government. 

Designing Informed consent, i.e. voluntary agreement on 
participating in the research, awareness of purpose of it 
as well as possible risks and benefits of interviewees, 
and taking into account possible consequences of the 
research for the interviewees. 

Prior to each interview, each of the respondents were informed about the 
goal and scope of the study. 

Interview Confidentiality of the interviewees’ reports, stress. The respondents were asked whether they would like their names to be 
mentioned in the report or if they would prefer to stay anonymous, as well as 
if they agree that the conversation will be saved on a voice recorder and their 
words can be used in the study and the report. All the interviewees agreed 
that their names, answers and quotes can be used in the report along with 
the photographs taken during the interview. The interviews with local 
residents were conducted mostly at places close to their houses or inside the 
house, which brought a feeling of informal situation when people tend to be 
more relaxed. 

Transcription Confidentiality, loyal written transcription. All the transcriptions of the interviews were done with a high degree of 
accuracy, taking the most of the translated or spoken words and only slightly 
changing them to improve the English formulation to make the text more 
understandable. 

Analyzing Whether the interviewees have an opinion on how their 
statements should be interpreted. 

The respondents’ answers in general did not bring large space for 
interpretation, as the questions posed were easy and straight. Only clear 
statements are used for the analysis to avoid misunderstanding and bias 
interpretations. 
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Verifying Ensure that the reported knowledge is verified and 
secured as much as possible. 

Questions regarding main issues of the study were posed during all the 
interviews in order to confirm the answers, avoid biased perceptions and 
study the issues more in depth. Certain answers given by the community 
differed from the words of city authorities; in that case, the information from 
local people who considered being more knowledgeable about the place they 
live in was taken as a basis for the analysis. 

Reporting Confidentiality (avoiding usage of private data in the 
reporting that could help in identifying the 
interviewees), consequences of the final report for the 
interviewees personally and also for the whole 
community that they were representing. 

As the city authorities will only receive a summary of the report and 
recommendations, and all the data obtained during the interviews with local 
residents will be used for analysis and report for KTH, it is believed that 
there will be no negative consequences for the community members that 
participated in the study or the community of Mangunharjo in general. 

 

Next step, interviewing, is based on an interview guide but 

reflecting on the interpersonal relation of the situation during the 

interview (Kvale, 1996). The interview is then followed by 

transcribing the oral speech into a written text. When this is done, 

depending on the purpose and the theme of the interview research, 

analysis of the interview material is carried out with help of 

methods chosen for the study. During the following step, verifying, 

reliability and validity as well as generalizability of the interview 

results are assured by the researcher. Finally, reporting phase is 

the process of communicating the interview findings as well as the 

methods used in a form that meets criteria of scientific texts, while 

taking into account the ethical aspects of the research and ensuring 

that the final report is readable and understandable for the 

intended audience (Ibid.). 

 

 

 

 

5.2.2 The process of the interview research in the present 

project 

Interview guides were developed in a way that would help to 

answer questions included in the guidelines of the Workbook for 

Practitioners (Resilience Alliance, 2010) as well as assist in further 

analysis (Appendix A). The interview guides for local residents 

were specifically designed using simple language and “easy” 

questions in order to facilitate the communication and translation. 

The recipients were chosen from diverse groups: young and older 

generation, men and women, different occupation, different 

location in the village. These diverse respondent groups allow 

including various perspectives that people of different age, gender, 

occupation and location might have regarding climate change 

impacts and environmental justice issues. 

The interviews with local residents and city authorities were 

conducted during the same time span (mixed authorities, then 

villagers, authorities, villagers etc.). This allowed developing an 
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integrated picture of the governmental policies and plans on the 

one hand and what is actually being done and how it was perceived 

by local residents on the other. Moreover, it enabled to formulate 

and pose new, more relevant questions to both sides, as awareness 

of the current situation arose throughout the process. Thus, the 

interviews served a good basis for further analysis of resilience and 

environmental justice, however, it is worth mentioning that the 

analysis might have been more detailed (accurate) in case of no 

language barriers. Moreover, speaking the same language as the 

interviewees would have accelerated the progress of data 

collection and facilitate performing a larger amount of interviews, 

contributing to enhancing the analysis later. 

The time for each interview with local residents varied from 30 

minutes to two hours, as for city authorities and representatives of 

NGO’s ranged from 45 minutes to 1.5 hours approximately. The 

local people were approached for interview during the study visits, 

usually close to the houses where they live, as the interviewees 

among the villagers always preferred to talk inside of the house or 

on the terrace with the shade to avoid the sun and heat. This 

arrangement probably made them feel more relaxed as well. The 

meetings with the governmental authorities were held in their own 

offices as it was more convenient for them and also let the 

interviewees feel more comfortable. 

Interviews with local residents were carried out with the help of a 

native Indonesian, who was a voluntary interpreter, whereas the 

majority of the interviews with city authorities were held in 

English language. The only exceptions were the interview with the 

secretary of the Water Resource Agency, when the interpretation 

was done by his assistant, and representatives of the Fishery 

Ministry. The interpretation during the interview with the Fishery 

Ministry was performed by a NGO specialist at Bintari, who is 

involved in cooperation projects with the Ministry. The interviews 

conducted in English were more informative and productive as it 

was direct communication, however during some of these 

interviews there were potential misunderstandings. 

The total amount of interviews conducted is 22, including 14 

interviews with local residents of Mangunharjo, 6 with city 

authorities and 2 with representatives of local NGO’s. The 

interviewees of the village are referred to by name as they 

represent themselves whereas representatives of authorities and 

NGO’s are referred to as the body they represent as their answers 

(mostly) reflect the authorities’ or organizations’ views. The 

interview respondents and their personal information as well as 

the reasons of approaching each person are compiled in Appendix 

B. All the recordings and transcriptions are saved by the authors in 

separate files and can be accessed if needed. 

5.3 Field studies 

5.3.1 Methodology of field studies 

Field studies give the researcher an opportunity to explore and 

observe reality from her/his own experience by interacting with 

people and surrounding environment (Blackstone, 2014). Field 

studies are essential to the project by first-hand contact with the 

study area on several occasions, as they facilitate understanding of 

“reality”, rather than other primary sources in forms of 

photographs and videos, or secondary sources as retelling (UCSC, 

2015). Though collection of data on location for environmental 

justice analysis is more of a quantitative approach for statistical 
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analyzes (Mennis, 2011), and as the documentation of data could 

be more challenging and lose its breadth as it focus on depth 

(Blackstone, 2014), field studies provide an overall understanding 

of the local conditions and could also enhance the technical 

analyzes with GIS tools. 

5.3.2 The process of the field studies in the project 

A total of four field visits were conducted between the end of 

February and the middle of April 2015 in Mangunharjo village, 

Semarang, Indonesia. The amount of visits was considered 

sufficient for gathering data and therefore limited to only four 

occasions. Each visit was accompanied by an interpreter as 

interviews were carried out during these visits in order to save 

time and money from going several times to the study area. The 

transportation was done with a private driver who was familiar 

with the area as this gave more freedom to explore further parts of 

the study area as well as it was assumed to be safer than travelling 

by oneself. The duration of the field visits ranged between 2 and 4 

hours per study and each visit was documented with photographs, 

video recordings and written notes. Every visit was unique to the 

degree that they had different purposes and each visit also focused 

on specific issues and locations (see table 3). The collected 

information was processed after each visit and the findings were 

used as support for upcoming interviews, and gave valuable inputs 

for the project development, such as ideas for focus areas and 

related literature to review. 

 

Table 3. Each field study conducted in Mangunharjo and how they contributed 
to the project. 

Field 
visit 
Date, 
duration 

Activities Purpose 

1st visit 
25 
February 
2015 
- 2 hours 

Orientation trip to get 
acquainted with the study 
area and know the 
geophysical boundaries of the 
village, as well as explore the 
land-use in the village. 

Enhance the understanding 
of the village rather than 
from a map-perspective. Get 
ideas of further issues to 
investigate. 

2nd visit 
20 March 
2015 
- 3 hours 

Explore the river systems and 
residents’ conditions such as 
fish farming activities, 
housing, health and safety. 

Find out what the rivers are 
used for in order to analyze 
relevant issues in detail, 
and other issues regarding 
housing, health and safety 
in the village. 

3rd visit 
5 April 
2015 
- 4 hours 

Investigate the mangrove and 
seashore conditions, as well as 
analyze activities close to the 
coast such as industrial 
activities, fishing, strategies to 
cope with flooding and 
abrasion etc. 

Increase the understanding 
of activities in the village 
and see the cross-
connections between both 
internal and external 
factors that are influencing 
the village. 

4th visit 
13 April 
2015 
- 2 hours 

Explore other parts of the 
village further away from the 
coast (more inland) consisting 
of agricultural land and 
housing but also see dam 
embankments. 

Broaden the picture of the 
village and its attributes, 
possible challenges and the 
relations to climate change 
impacts in areas further 
away from the coast. 
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The main purpose of the field studies was to gather as much on-site 

data as possible for analysis which would not be possible from 

remote observation. Direct observations brought new insights and 

deeper understanding of interconnections between different 

elements of the social-ecological system as well as among various 

complex issues, which serve as a good basis for considering cross-

scale interactions and linking the issues. Besides that, measures 

aimed at coping with the climate change impacts, e.g. sea wall, 

mangrove deforestation and bags with sand could be seen in their 

current conditions during the field studies. Despite the literature 

reviews, this project is considered solely based on empirical data 

and the information collected during interviews. 

5.4 Workshop 

5.4.1 Methodology of workshops 

Conducting workshops with community was considered as a 

method for group discussion on main issues in the village and 

collective work on the most needed actions to address these issues. 

This method contributes to qualitative research and may bring 

different results than interviewing people individually, as 

discussions between respondents may generate a richer response 

or bring a new valuable idea (UNICEF CEE/CIS, 2015). During a 

workshop, participants can discuss and raise issues which might 

not be revealed when interviewing individuals (van Eik and Baum, 

2003; Duggleby, 2005). Furthermore, developing possible solutions 

for the issues during a group exercise, for example, a short brain-

storming session has the potential to be more productive and bring 

innovative and more creative results (Seeds for Change, 2010). 

However, discussions in large groups could have drawbacks, such 

as group pressure, unwillingness to talk openly about sensitive 

subjects (UNICEF CEE/CIS, 2015) and domination of active 

participants. These drawbacks were considered before conducting 

the workshop and dealt with during the activity by the following 

approaches. In the case of group pressure, the risk is that the 

participants follow the most common opinion and their initiatives 

are suppressed by fear of standing out. This risk was reduced by 

setting a task that provides the opportunity for the participants to 

express their thoughts and ideas individually/anonymously on 

paper. In order to deal with the risk of participants’ unwillingness 

to openly talk about some subjects, e.g. due to shyness or fear to be 

judged, the participants were divided into smaller groups to ease 

possible discomfort. The same approach was followed to reduce 

potential domination by certain participants, who deliberately take 

more space in discussion. Moreover, a go-round discussion was 

organized to give everyone an opportunity to express their opinion.  

5.4.2 The process of the workshop in the project 

One workshop was conducted with local residents of Mangunharjo 

village and Mangkan Wetan village in the house of the community 

chief of Mangunharjo. These two villages used to be one until the 

90’s when they were divided for administrative purposes (Suhali, 

2015). Ten participants joined for the workshop, the aim of which 

was to identify the villagers’ needs and adaptive capacity to issues 

related to climate change impacts and environmental justice. The 

plan of the workshop and a detailed memo of the workshop can be 

found in Appendix E. The amount of participants was assumed 

appropriate for a workshop as they were to be divided into two 

groups and neither group should be too large. Both men and 
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women were invited and the age of the participants varied from 20 

to 60 years. The purpose was to have as diverse group as possible 

for achieving a result with inputs from people of different gender 

and age groups with different interests and perspectives of the 

issues in the village. 

The participants had to be personally invited to ensure they would 

be able to schedule time for the workshop as well as they wanted 

reassurance of the workshop’s seriousness. The personal 

invitations were issued in Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian language) 

by Mercy Corps officials in Semarang one week before the 

workshop date. Due to the language barrier between villagers and 

the authors, the audience was selected by Mercy Corps officials and 

therefore the reason why people from both Mangunharjo and 

Mangkan Wetan were invited was solely a choice of Mercy Corps. 

Nevertheless, it did not change the main purpose with diverse age 

groups and gender which was the requirement from the authors. 

The participants also clarified during the workshop that even 

though they live in different villages now they still have the same 

issues and collaborate regularly, even after the villages split in the 

90’s. 

The aim, agenda, process and tasks of the workshop were 

explained consecutively by a translator. The translator is a 

researcher in Urban and Regional Planning Department at 

Diponegoro University and the translation of the workshop process 

is considered valid and trustworthy due to the translator’s English 

skills and academic background. The translation was performed 

both ways from English to Indonesian and Indonesian to 

Englishafter every few sentences said in each language. 

The rules of the workshop were set in the beginning (see memo in 

Appendix E). These rules were very important for the workshop 

outcome as they clarified the structure of the workshop and hence 

gave everyone a chance to speak and justify their own thoughts and 

ideas of the issues in the village. 

After the aim, agenda and process were explained to the 

participants, they were divided into two groups. The groups were 

mixed with young and old, men and women. The purpose of having 

two groups was mainly to reduce the risk of having only some 

people taking the role as dominant speakers and smaller groups 

would therefore ease opportunity for everyone to speak. Two 

groups were also thought to be more time efficient as discussions 

would be done with all participants during the set time frame 

rather than one large group where all participants would have to 

wait for their turn to speak.  

First, the groups had to identify the main issues (fig. 4) they were 

concerned about in the village and present it to everyone else. It 

was made clear that the issues should be limited to relevant 

subjects relating to their environment, climate change impacts and 

public participation. The groups discussed separately the issues 

that they identified and these were later presented to everyone in 

the workshop and written down on a large board for everyone to 

see. The groups also commented on why they identified these 

issues and what was the background of these. 
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Figure 4. Workshop procedure - Participants are defining main issues.  
Photo: R. Hansson and E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

The second part of the workshop was to identify the adaptive 

capacity of the villagers. Staying in the same groups, the 

participants discussed their adaptive capacity in relation to the 

identified issues, i.e. what they are currently doing to manage the 

issues. They were also told to identify what was needed for 

increasing their adaptive capacity. This part of the workshop aimed 

to give insights of what deficiencies are present or what has 

successfully been done. The adaptive capacity part also gave 

valuable information for the next step, which was the action 

planning part. 

The last step of idea generating in the workshop was to come up 

with actions for dealing with the issues that were brought up. The 

groups were merged into one big group and starting clockwise, 

everyone had to mention one action which they found most urgent 

for dealing with the issues. The purpose of having just one round of 

everyone saying only one action was to limit the risk of having too 

many actions proposed which could be, if too many, not relevant 

for the village. Therefore, everyone would have to come up with 

one action that they found most urgent. 

After all participants expressed their action, the evaluation of the 

most important ones was carried out by a ranking procedure. The 

actions were listed by numbers and each participant was given a 

paper to write down their rankings. As there were 7 proposed 

actions, the maximum points to give were 7 points. The 

participants were asked to write down points correspondingly to 

the action they favored the most, i.e. the higher number an action 

was given, the more important it was considered to be. 

The whole workshop procedure and the results are presented in 

Appendix E. The workshop was documented with photographs, 

audio recording and written notes, all in accordance with the 

participants’ approval. 
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The total length of the workshop was four hours including a short 

video at the end. The video was about strategies taken by several 

NGO’s in other parts of Semarang to prevent abrasion to save fish 

farming grounds and people’s houses. The intention with showing 

the video was to spread knowledge and ideas of how the issues of 

climate change impacts are dealt with in villages very similar to 

their own. 

After the workshop was finished, lunch was served for all 

participants and later, the compensations for attending the 

workshop were distributed among the participants. The 

compensation culture in Indonesia is common and is intended to 

cover expenses for travelling to the venue of an event or to 

compensate the money that a participant would have earned if 

working that day, since they have to take a day off to be able to 

attend the event. The latter was the prerequisite for the 

compensation given to the villagers who participated in the 

workshop, being a strong recommendation from the Mercy Corps 

officials assisting authors in organizing the event. The amount of 

compensation for the villagers was based on the average daily 

income standard suggested by Mercy Corps officials. The whole 

workshop was arranged by the authors, including the snacks, 

drinking water, lunch, translation charge and compensation for the 

participants. All the expenses were covered with the support of 

KTH Opportunities fund. 

5.5 Supplementary methods for data gathering and analysis 

Additional data collections were done exclusively by gathering and 

processing geographic information system (GIS) information and 

through a university seminar with students. These methods are not 

considered as main methods or solely essential methods for the 

project, however, vital information was gathered from these 

measures. Moreover, GIS is seen as an important tool in this project 

rather than a method, and the university seminar is seen as a 

learning-sharing experience. 

5.5.1 Seminar at Diponegoro University (UNDIP) 

One seminar was held at Diponegoro University on 15 April 2015 

with researchers, undergraduate and post-graduate students from 

the department of Urban and Regional Planning. Around 50 

participants attended the seminar which took approximately 3 

hours. Discussion notes can be found in Appendix C. 

The seminar’s purpose was to present the master thesis’s theories 

of resilience and environmental justice, and the findings of the 

project in Mangunharjo village until the moment of presentation. 

Presenting and sharing the ideas of the theories and giving 

examples of Mangunharjo were seen as very contributory for 

researchers and students at Diponegoro, as well as giving valuable 

feedback on the project. 

The presentation started with an introduction of the project, the 

aim and the study area. After introducing the project, the theory of 

resilience was didactically described with the concepts of social-

ecological systems, adaptive cycle, panarchy, system-thinking etc. 

and examples were given where relevant for the project. In the 

middle of the presentation of resilience theory, the audience was 

asked to participate actively by discussing in groups of 3-5 people 

their ideas of adaptive cycle and social-ecological systems. The 

discussions were approximately 5 minutes long and groups were 

later randomly selected to present their findings. These brought 
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valuable insights of how planners-to-be in Semarang reflect on 

resilience-thinking and it also gave important perspectives of their 

way of thinking. 

 

Figure 5. Seminar at UNDIP, introducing the concept of environmental justice 
for discussion with participants. Photo: W. Handayani, 2015. 

The seminar continued with the second theory, environmental 

justice, where the concept was presented as a movement and a 

theory, and environmental justice in planning. Examples of 

environmental justice issues in planning were given from a 

Swedish perspective with an example of the Stockholm Bypass 

(Bradley et al., 2008) in order to give perspectives of how other 

countries face environmental justice issues, but more importantly, 

to show that environmental injustice is not only an issue in 

developing countries. 

The participants were once again asked to discuss in groups, this 

time the theory of environmental justice in planning. Groups were 

asked to raise their hands when willing to speak. The issues of 

environmental justice were discussed with examples from 

Indonesia on a local, regional and national level. The findings from 

these discussions exposed projects and actions on different scales 

in Indonesia with lacking environmental justice concerns. This kind 

of information was considered indispensable for the thesis project 

as it revealed empirical evidence of environmental injustice actions 

and information about the reasons behind them.  

 

Figure 6. Seminar participants. Photo: E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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5.5.2 Geographic Information Systems analysis  

Geographic information systems (GIS) allow practitioners to model, 

analyze, interpret and visualize data to better comprehend the real 

world and aid in decision-making processes (ESRI, 2015). GIS tools 

facilitate communication (ESRI, 2015) among stakeholders and 

bridge participatory research (Liu, 2001) and is essential for 

understanding patterns, trends and relationships of geographic 

related data (ESRI, 2015). 

GIS tools have shown to improve identification of excessively 

affected communities (Liu, 2001) as it allow environmental justice 

issues to be characterized “by identifying the locations of minority 

communities that potentially may be affected by proposed actions 

and providing a visual understanding of how potential impacts may 

be distributed within a geographical area” (U.S. EPA, 1998:45). GIS 

data also indispensably offers information of spatial distribution of 

environmental benefits and natural hazards (Mennis, 2011). GIS 

data play a key role for observing and planning for both natural 

disasters and climate change impacts such as volcanic eruptions, 

flooding, sea level rise, landslides etc. (Hong, Adler and Verdin, 

2007). 

As environmental justice research aims at describing and 

understanding the root causes of social oppression and 

environmental degradation in communities, GIS tools can therefore 

aid to the field of environmental justice by providing information of 

how environmental features and population characteristics are 

spatially distributed (Mennis, 2011; U.S. EPA, 1998). 

Open access and transparency of data could aid in addressing 

environmental justice issues as community involvement is 

encouraged for decision-making processes (Cooney, 1998), hence, 

increased availability of data and information for the public could 

strengthen aspects of environmental justice and resilience as a 

result of raised awareness. 

 

6. Limitations 

The present study has been constrained by a number of limitations, 

which had different impact on the pace and productivity of the 

project as well as on the level of process of the analysis. However, 

every limitation was acknowledged by the authors and 

corresponding actions were undertaken in order to minimize the 

limitations. All the limitations relevant for the project are described 

below. 

The language barrier is considered the greatest obstacle in the 

present study, as the translations needed for all the written 

documents and maps; oral interpretations were necessary for 

communication with local residents in the village and some of the 

governmental authorities. Direct communication would 

significantly ease and accelerate the process of data collection, 

however with help of well-educated and professional interpreters, 

the interviews and the workshop were carried out successfully. 

Written translations were done with the help of online Google 

Translate service, which was sufficient for understanding the main 

content of data received in hard and soft copies. Nevertheless, for 

larger and long-term projects, learning Indonesian language 

(Bahasa Indonesia) is reasonable, as it would not only save time 
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and help to make contacts faster, but also assist in daily life while 

staying in Indonesia, where the majority of the population does not 

speak English. 

As well as with language barriers, there are misunderstandings 

during interviews which constrained the development of the 

interviews as limited English skills did not allow an interviewee to 

understand a question even after it was repeated in different ways. 

These misunderstandings of information during the interviews 

might be due to knowledge deficiency or unwillingness to properly 

answer the questions besides language barriers. Regardless of 

these factors, these limitations are categorized as 

misunderstandings. When misunderstandings were identified by 

the authors during an interview or transcribing process, the 

information was considered unsecure and was not further used in 

the analysis. Even if the interview is conducted in English language, 

an interpreter with relevant competence can be invited to an 

interview and assist in communication when needed, to prevent 

misunderstandings. 

Culture and local traditions have influenced the way the project 

was implemented as well. In particular, the culture of professional 

communication might include the following: Mondays and Fridays 

are days for meetings in governmental departments and no one can 

be reached; scheduling a workshop should be arranged at least two 

weeks in advance and an organizing party is in charge of covering 

transport costs for participants, even within a city. The number of 

workshops was limited to one and only with the community of 

Mangunharjo village, as it is challenging and time-consuming to 

organize one for governmental officials and assure that all the 

participants can attend the event due to their tight schedules. The 

authors are also self-critical as the development of the project 

could have been facilitated by learning about Indonesian culture 

and traditions before conducting the study. 

The level of responsiveness from authorities is another 

limitation, restricting the process of the interview study. Some of 

the governmental officials preferred to openly ignore the interview 

proposals, even though the authors were referred to them 

specifically by their colleagues. However, to compensate these 

limitations, the authors have participated in seminars and 

conferences, which brought together city authorities, NGO’s, UNDIP 

researchers, international companies etc. where important 

contacts have been established and new interviews were 

scheduled. 

The time allotted for the field trip in Indonesia has framed the 

study in a certain way, however it is not considered significant, as 

three months were sufficient to proceed with all meetings, 

negotiations, invitations and further arrangements for interviews 

and the workshop. However, if these preparations had been done 

in advance, it would allow more time for resilience assessment and 

report writing while being in Indonesia. Besides that, more time for 

preparation prior to the field study would also make it possible to 

learn Indonesian language on a basic level, which would facilitate 

establishing contacts and communication during interviews. 

Weather conditions in Indonesia occasionally cause major 

impacts on infrastructure when there is heavy rainfall or strong 

winds. The field study was conducted between beginning of 

February to the end of April, also known as rainy season and 

transition towards dry season in April. Due to days of excessive 
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rainfall it was not possible to go to the village as roads were 

flooded or villagers had to repair damaged embankments, with 

little possibility to participate in any interview. Decisions of not 

going to the village, when there was high probability of rainfall, 

were taken by the driver who recommended cancelling the trip as a 

safety measure, in case roads would be flooded. Field visits and 

opportunities to interviews were therefore limited in this research, 

however, field studies during dry season would probably be more 

productive as more trips and interviews may be carried out 

without any risks of flooded roads. However, conducting field 

studies and interviews during dry season might not give the same 

understanding of the consequences of climate change impacts, 

which in this case is a primary experience for the authors. 

Furthermore, availability of the driver and a qualified 

interpreter also limited the opportunities for field studies and 

interviews in the village as both parties had to be available during 

the same occasions. In the events of cancellations either by the 

driver or interpreter, a new time for visiting the village was agreed 

upon. Preparedness, in terms of having several contacts with other 

interpreters or drivers, would reduce the risk of unavailability of 

persons needed for assistance. The high degree of dependence on a 

driver would be reduced by living within a walking distance to the 

village. However, it would not be optimal for study purposes to live 

in the village or close to it due to insufficient basic services, i.e. 

food, toilets, transportation and internet access.  

However, despite the limitations mentioned above, the results of 

field study activities have brought sufficient and reliable data for 

the resilience assessment and analysis of environmental justice 

issues. The results, when combined, as well as personal 

observations and the authors’ own experience contribute to 

understanding the complexity and linkages between the most acute 

issues in the village. 

6.1 Delimitations 

The scope of the project is set by several delimitations that were 

carefully considered and undertaken during the whole project 

process. The project only analyzes the conditions in one coastal 

village in Semarang (Mangunharjo village) as it was seen 

appropriate and time-realistic to assess one village rather than 

several villages, and for the reason that it would allow the project 

to go more into depth in exploring all possible interactions of the 

social-ecological system. A comparison with other villages would 

be irrelevant in this sense since the project aims to identify issues 

and investigate the resilience for one village; however, cross-scale 

interactions are taken into account. 

The types of research methods are considered fully suitable for this 

project and hence, no further methods are needed than those 

mentioned before. For example, questionnaires for gathering 

information from local residents would not give the same freedom 

to pose follow-up questions as semi-structured interviews and it 

would restrict the opportunity for the local residents to express 

their opinions (as well as questionnaires are often a method for 

quantitative research). 

The authors decided not to interview industrial representatives 

about the industrial relation to and influence on Mangunharjo as it 

was assumed that it would be time-consuming for contacting 

representatives. The decision was also based on the scope of the 

report, as interviewing industries could lead to loss of focus on the 
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case study area. However, the authors are aware that obtaining 

perspectives from all stakeholders influencing the village is crucial 

and stress the importance of interviewing all relevant stakeholders 

in further studies. 

Furthermore, environmental justice advocates for fair treatment of 

all people regardless of their origin, gender, age, religious beliefs or 

income class, and thus, there are many perspectives in which 

environmental justice issues should be analyzed. However, in this 

study, as the authors mainly focus on climate change impacts, the 

factor of income is in focus when analyzing environmental justice. 

The reason for choosing income is the relation to climate change 

impacts as these have direct negative influence on villagers’ 

income, as well as industrial activities and political decisions, and 

villagers suffer economic losses. The decline of income also affects 

a whole family, meaning that both genders and all ages within the 

family group will be affected. The income differences/segregation 

is also the only issue that the authors have observed to make a 

difference between the Indonesian population, during their stay in 

Indonesia. The focus of origin and religion was also not considered 

a substantial difference since mostly ethnical Indonesians are living 

in Indonesia, on Java island and in Semarang.  

 

 

 

7. Joint analysis: Resilience 
assessment incorporating an 
environmental justice perspective  

The analysis is based on the joint framework of the Resilience 

Alliance Framework (RAF) and environmental justice perspective 

as mentioned in section 3.3. The analysis will therefore take into 

account environmental justice issues in each step of the assessment 

in terms of distribution of environmental harms and benefits, 

issues of public participation, information and recognition. There is 

no standard for environmental justice analysis, however, data can 

be collected by different methods, and thus analyzed differently, 

e.g. GIS modelling and visualization, statistical analysis, interviews 

etc. (Liu, 2001; Mennis, 2011). This analysis is purely done by the 

authors’ perception and capacity based on the findings from the 

methods. 

 

In order to elucidate the resilience assessment and the perspective 

of environmental justice to same extent for analysis, the 

assessment has been modified as a journal to provide the reader a 

comprehensive view of the case study as well as facilitate the 

reading. Therefore, the historical timeline is presented first to 

introduce the most significant events that frame the analysis. Next, 

the main issues are described and analyzed, followed by the 

analysis of system dynamics and cross-scale interactions. Further, 

the governance system is explored and reflected upon and the 

assessment is finalized by synthesizing the findings.  
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There are many definitions of resilience depending on what is 

analyzed. Resilience of a SES is defined by Walker and Salt 

(2006:32) as “the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and 

undergo change and still retain essentially the same function, 

structure, and feedbacks”. The same definition will be used in this 

project which means that a social-ecological system is resilient when 

it has the ability to absorb disturbances yet continue providing goods 

for supporting life and adapt to changes to maintain its functions 

and structure, as well as the SES is open for transformability.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All of the results in the assessment are based upon the findings from 

the interviews, literature review, field observations, the seminar 

and the workshop. Here, perspectives from both local residents and 

governmental authorities provide essential information for the 

assessment and the analysis. 

7.1 Historical profile timeline  

The historical profile is compiled in figure 7, based on the most 

relevant events described below.  
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Starting with 1980’s: A timber port is built to the West of 

Mangunharjo; deforestation of mangrove (cutting down mangroves 

for fish and shrimp ponds); booming of shrimp industry; other 

building activities in nearby areas which have impacts on the area’s 

vulnerability to high tides (Environmental Board, 2015). 

1980’s: Flooding and coastal erosion starts – fishponds are eroded; 

most of the fish farmers cannot continue their business and sell 

their land to the private sector (Environmental Board, 2015). 

1987: The timber industry is completed, and it alters the Wakak 

River causing flooding and erosion of aquaculture ponds in 

Mangunharjo and other villages (Nicholson, 2009). 

During the 1990’s: Chinese investors introduce tiger shrimps for 

aquaculture which requires a lot of chemical inputs (fertilizers and 

antibiotics) and increase the price for shrimps. Mangroves are cut 

down as they produce toxic compounds for these shrimps. Gradual 

increase of water and soil contamination decreases the 

productivity and leads to income loss (Mercy Corps, 2015). 

The timber port operation causes negative impacts (liquid and 

solid waste, coastal erosion and flooding) in Mangunharjo and in 

adjacent communities (Nicholson, 2009). Mangunharjo and 

Mangkan Wetan split into two separate villages (Suhali, 2015). 

Deforestation of mangroves makes the area of Mangunharjo very 

vulnerable to high tides; the city government starts to build hard 

structure (sea wall) and combine it with soft structure (mangrove 

reforestation) (Environmental Board, 2015). 

1995–1997: Wealthy community (Environmental Board, 2015; 

Kamin, 2015). Very good economic conditions in Mangunharjo – 

the majority of population work as pond farmers, cultivating 

shrimps and milkfish. The price of shrimp followed the price of 

gold (100,000–125,000 Rp. per kilogram) (ACCCRN, 2010). 

1997: Political and financial crisis in Indonesia (Lyuba, 2002). 

1998: Fall of president Suharto opens up for negotiations with the 

timber industry as it lost its political connections. 600 workers 

from Mangunharjo are fired from the timber industry and 600 new 

workers are hired from the adjacent village, which is believed to be 

a strategy of the industry to disrupt the communities’ cohesion 

(Nicholson, 2009). 

1998: A major flood causes negative impacts, around 50% of the 

villages is affected (Hambali, 2015). Rob phenomena (the flood 

caused by high tides) ‘washes away’ most of the existing fishponds; 

many residents switch to rice or mangrove farmers or work as 

labourers; deterioration of the economic conditions and a rapid 

decline of the villagers’ income (from 100 000–300 000 Rp.  to 25 

000–30 000 Rp. a day) (ACCCRN, 2010). 

1998: Last (known) indication of clear water, after 1998 the water 

gradually becomes murkier (Wahyndi, 2015). 

1999: Local NGO aids in mangrove rehabilitation with help from 

Japan (Mercy Corps, 2015). 

2000: Inexplicable decline of shrimp price; the sales of the 

Mangunharjo community on the local market are affected; the 

residents switch from shrimp farming to shrimp processing and 

establishing their own home industries for producing various 

products from shrimps and fish (ACCCRN, 2010). 
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2000–2015: Pollution from industries increases and many 

aquaculture species are lost through the years (Fishery Ministry, 

2015). Tidal waves and abrasion eroding the coastal areas become 

major problems for the villagers (Kamin, 2015). 

2002: The Provincial Governor starts giving permissions for 

industries to be opened in the area nearby Mangunharjo; 

complaints from local residents to the Provincial Governor; the 

Provincial Government provides the budget for a project of 

improvement of the area in 2002–2008 (Environmental Board, 

2015). 

2002, 2004, 2006, 2008: Coastal wall is built by the initiative of 

the Environmental Board of the Central Java Province 

(Environmental Board, 2015). 

2004: Local governmental plans of altering the Bringin River outlet 

fails as the company owning the land does not want to sell the land 

(Fishery Ministry, 2015). 

2005: Problems with land subsidence start (Hambali, 2015). 

2006: Massive loss of fish and shrimp ponds due to flooding, 

mainly from the Bringin River (Jakarta Post, 2006). 

2007: Cultivation of crabs starts (Fishery Ministry, 2015). 

2008: Cultivation of crabs stops as the crabs’ conditions are 

negatively affected by pollution and higher salinity (Fishery 

Ministry, 2015). 

2009–2015: Coastal restoration (mangrove) in progress, 2 km of 

mangroves restored (total loss of mangroves in Mangunharjo is 3,4 

km long since 1980’s) (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2009: National regulation about a standard of administrative letter 

to industries is implemented – industries are given three times 

(warnings) before closing the industries (Environmental Board, 

2015). 

2009–2011: Industries start to change their energy systems from 

oil to coal – contaminating soil and water systems as it is stored 

outside, contributing to air pollution while being exposed to sun; 

the Environmental Board starts to notice more contamination of 

the river system; majority of the fish die due to coal particles 

blocking their gills (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2009–2015: Four industries have been closed down due to coal 

dumping (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2009: First plans for eco-tourism (no significant progress until 

2015) (Environmental Board, 2015; Bappeda, 2015a). 

2010: Mangrove restoration project is financed by the central 

government, while securing local budget (Environmental Board, 

2015). 

2010: One person dies due to a big flood in Mangunharjo area 

(Mercy Corps, 2015). 

2010: No further permission from the government for expanding 

industrial estate (can expand if the land is in the industry’s 

property) (Bappeda, 2015a). 

2011–2014: Trial installation of the Flood Early Warning System 

(FEWS) (Water Resource Agency, 2015). 

2013: Big flood in Mangunharjo (Mercy Corps, 2015). 
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2013: Villagers bring up the idea of eco-tourism to the local 

government who already had similar ideas (Hambali, 2015).  

2013: Regulation preventing building rain harvesting facilities in 

communities (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2014: 50 ha (within Semarang city) of fishponds are restored and 

can be harvested (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2014: Villagers respond to a big flooding by filling bags with sand 

taken from the coast and place them along the coast/river as a 

temporary strategy (Water Resource Agency, 2015).  

2014: Fishery and Coastal Agencies have released a budget to 

finish the program of mangrove restoration (Environmental Board, 

2015). 

2015: More fishponds are restored, all of the restored fishponds 

are owned by the private sector while the community is managing 

them (renting and using) (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2015: Less coal contamination than in 2009 (Environmental Board, 

2015). 

2015: Starting the real operation of FEWS (Water Resource 

Agency, 2015). 

2015: Nila Salin fish project will be implemented (Fishery Ministry, 

2015) – an experiment with “resilient fish” which has good market 

price and is more likely to survive climate change impacts and the 

pollution (Environmental Board, 2015). 

2015: Plans to develop aquaculture for cultivating shrimp species 

such as Giant tiger prawn (Penaeus Monodon) and Whiteleg shrimp 

(Penaeus vannamei) (Fishery Ministry, 2015). 

2015: The widening of the Bringin River will start (Hambali, 2015; 

Wahyndi, 2015; Water Resource Agency, 2015). 

2015: Implementation of the sanitation master plan, providing 

information to the community on sanitation (Bappeda, 2015a). 

~ 2017: Highway/Bypass will be built along with houses, offices 

(Bappeda, 2015b).  

~ 2025: Plans for sewage systems (Bappeda, 2015b). 
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7. 2 Defining the focal system — setting the boundaries 

 

The starting point in the resilience assessment is defining the 

social-ecological boundaries of the system in focus. These 

boundaries, both spatial and temporal, are closely related to main 

issues of concern that need to be identified first (Resilience 

Alliance, 2010).  

 

Administrative borders of Mangunharjo village are spatial 

boundaries of the system that is being assessed, however multiple 

interactions with adjacent areas will be considered in further steps 

of the assessment (fig. 8 and 9). The village represents a social-

ecological system, an interacting system of humans and nature 

(Walker and Salt, 2006), as the village population lives in nature 

and is dependent on multiple natural resources and ecosystem 

services (fig. 10). In turn, the villagers are affecting and altering the 

ecosystems by their actions and livelihoods.  

 

Temporal boundaries of this assessment are set as a 60 years time 

span, starting from 1980s to the year 2040. The reason for 

considering the system’s changes for such a long period in the past 

is the fact that the coastlines of Semarang were essentially changed 

during the 1980s, triggering coastal erosion, followed by excessive 

shrimp farming and environmental degradation (Environmental 

Board, 2015). The future boundary is 2040, as current city plans 

will be implemented by the year of 2030, which include major 

infrastructure projects in Mangunharjo and the consequences of 

these will become evident after several years, thus the prediction of 

impacts will be done for the year of 2040. Background data for 

Mangunharjo village is compiled in the table 4. 

Table 4. Brief background data of Mangunharjo. 

Parameter Value Source 

Area 4.00 km2 Bappeda, 
2013 

Number of households 1,595 Bappeda, 
2013 

Number of residents 5,732 Bappeda, 
2013 

Population density per 
km2 

1,433 Bappeda, 
2013 

Main livelihoods and 
distribution among the 
residents (%) 

Farmer (food crop) – 8.57% 
Farmer (home garden) – 2.86% 
Fisher – 8.57% 
Trader – 2.86% 
Service – 2.86% 
Farm laborer – 14.29% 
Laborer – 11.43% 
Others – 48.57% 

ACCCRN, 
2010 
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Figure 8. The system's boundaries of the analysis (Mangunharjo) and industries 
outside of the boundaries, yet affecting the system. Satellite photo from 2011. 
Illustration by R. Hansson, 2015. 

 

Figure 9. A scaled-up map of land use in Mangunharjo. Satellite photo from 
2011. The current conditions (2015) differ as the coastal zone is inundated. 
Illustration by R. Hansson, 2015. 
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7. 3 Main issues 

Identifying the main issues is one of the first steps of the 

assessment and assists in forming the foundation of the 

assessment. The main issues provide the areas of focus of the study 

by characterizing the most relevant issues in the system based 

upon perspectives of a diverse range of stakeholders. There are 

four categorized main issues identified in this project with 

associated subcategories: climate change impacts, livelihoods, 

industrial impacts and domestic waste. These categories were each 

given a brief background in chapter 4. A summary of the 

management of the main issues can be found in Appendix D. 

As the assessment incorporates the environmental justice 

perspective, additional issues will be highlighted and explored and 

analyzed in this part, which contribute to identifying vulnerabilities 

of the system and factors influencing the system’s resilience. 

7. 3.1 Climate change impacts: sea level rise, coastal erosion 

(abrasion), flooding 
 

Mangunharjo village is ranked as being at Medium-High climate 

risk exposure, based on the results of the Vulnerability Assessment 

performed by Mercy Corps for all villages in Semarang city in 2010. 

The risk is expected to rise in the future (2025–2050), placing the 

village in the high climate risk category (ACCCRN, 2010). 

According to the Environmental Board of Semarang City (2015), 

the issues of coastal erosion and tidal inundation (tidal flood) in 

Mangunharjo village started in 1980’s, when a timber port was 

built and mangrove forests along the coastline were cut down in 

favor of fish and shrimp ponds. These two factors made the area 

extremely vulnerable to high tidal waves. To improve the situation, 

the city authorities started to build hard structures, while 

combining it with soft structure — mangrove planting 

(Environmental Board, 2015). 

However, according to local residents, these measures have not 

been effective enough. Hard-wave breaking structures have been 

installed several times and included first a combination of large 

tires and bamboo, then later concrete wells (pipe segments). The 

first structure was destroyed by the waves and the second is 

mostly broken as well (Kamin, 2015). Remains of the hard 

structure (sea wall), destroyed by waves, can be seen at the 

coastline (fig. 11 and 12).  

Figure 11. Remains of the concrete sea wall along the coast, destroyed by strong 
waves. Photo: E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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Figure 12. Fragments of the former sea wall along the coast of Mangunharjo and 
adjacent villages. Two fishermen use one concrete block as a fishing platform. 
Industries can be spotted in the background. Photo: R. Hansson, 2015.  

Sea level rise and coastal erosion, abrasion in particular, are the 

main problems that agricultural farmers in the village encounter. In 

the past, the land was fertile but not any longer due to sea water 

inundation. Coastal erosion is the central issue for fishermen as 

well, which has reduced the areas of fishponds and their income. 

During the last 15 years, the shoreline “moved” two kilometers 

inland and the shoreline is now only one kilometer away from the 

housing areas (Kamin, 2015). The fishermen are forced to have 

several other jobs, e.g. house builders or other jobs in the city, in 

order to support their families. Others, who cannot sustain 

themselves, have to take other measures, and lots of fishermen are 

selling their lands to parties which they call investors (Hambali, 

2015).  

The City authorities acknowledge that coastal erosion is one of the 

main issues in Mangunharjo village, as many people lost their 

fishponds due to the erosion and agricultural farmers have also lost 

their livelihoods (Bappeda, 2015a).  

 

There is some progress with the mangrove rehabilitation, as it 

slows down coastal erosion and protects fish breeding waters. 

However, the mangroves themselves are not completely protected 

from the waves, as some areas always suffer from strong waves 

(Masnun, 2015). The mangrove planting program is done in 

cooperation with the villagers by support from the local 

government and NGOs such as Bintari (Fishery Ministry, 2015).  

Another main concern of the villagers is flash floods (Mustafa, 

2015; Zuhri, 2015), as all activities stop during flooding and the 

residents say that they wish most of all, that the government 

overcomes the flooding problem (Suhali, 2015; Suyati, 2015; 

Asmanah, 2015). Flash floods in the village are becoming more 

intense from year to year (Hambali, 2015).  

We are concerned about climate change, in particular the 

abrasion from sea waves, therefore we support the coastal 

rehabilitation program, which includes the mangrove planting 

and building breakwater structures in Mangunharjo  
– Fishery Ministry, 2015 

If it rains for one-two hours, it is almost certain that there will be a 

flood – Hambali, 2015 – 48 years old, chief of the community 
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The flooding pattern has also changed, compared to 15 years ago: 

now it is much more frequent (a change from twice per year to 10 

times per year) (Kamin, 2015; Mustafa, 2015; Zuhri, 2015). The 

recovery time for flooding is normally about two-three days. 

During these days, the water flows into the river, fishponds, rice 

fields etc. (Subaidi, 2015; Suyati, 2015). This causes problems for 

agricultural farmers and affects their income as well (Paijah, 2015). 

No adaptation measures are being taken by the villagers for 

adapting to intensifying flooding events, they simply get used to 

them. “You cannot really prepare for it, it happens all of a sudden” 

(Hambali, 2015). Every time there is a massive flood, there is 

structural damage to the village’s minor dam which is located along 

the dike near the road. The villagers have no other choice than just 

to wait and see where the destruction happened and then try to fix 

the dam (Hambali, 2015). As a temporary measure, in order to 

patch the damage of the dam, the villagers usually use bags of sand 

(Subaidi, 2015; Suyati, 2015). To protect their valuables, villagers 

place them at higher levels in the house, when a flood occurs 

(Zuhri, 2015).  

There is no warning system for flooding in the village yet, and some 

villagers have commented that they use a traditional method, such 

as banging on the telephone posts using Morse code to 

communicate the threat of flood to other areas in the village 

(Suyati, 2015; Asmanah, 2015).  

Meanwhile, the Environmental Board, in cooperation with Mercy 

Corps, is developing Flood Early Warning System (FEWS) for rivers 

in Semarang, including Bringin River in Mangunharjo 

(Environmental Board, 2015). “In Mangunharjo flash flood comes 

from Bringin River. We have a project of FEWS in Bringin River” 

(Environmental Board, 2015). According to the Water Resource 

Agency (2015), an Automatic Rain Recorder and Automatic Water 

Level Recorder for FEWS have been installed already in the upper 

part of Bringin River, which is more inland and has a higher 

elevation. “The upper part will be fine but the lower part, the 

downstream of Bringin River, is the area that will be affected, this 

is where we send the information” (Water Resource Agency, 2015). 

The downstream of the river is the area of Mangunharjo village, 

where the river flows down to the coast and enters the sea.  

7. 3.2 Livelihoods 

During the 1980’s, around 190 hectares of fishponds in Semarang 

became heavily damaged due to impacts of natural and 

anthropogenic events such as flooding, coastal erosion, soil 

excavation, mangrove deforestation and liquid and solid pollution 

(Bappeda, 2015a; Environmental Board, 2015). Further activities 

during the 1990’s altered Mangunharjo village as Chinese investors 

introduced shrimp farming. This kind of farming required intense 

inputs of chemicals, which increased the market price for shrimps 

and thus made it more vulnerable for economic fluctuations. At the 

same time, the increased amount of chemical inputs led to 

contamination of water and soil. As mangroves produce toxic 

compounds for this shrimp species, massive areas of mangrove 

forests were cut down to create ponds and improve shrimp 

survival. However, years of decline in shrimp productivity slowly 

changed aquaculture practice into fish farming (Mercy Corps, 

2015). 
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Today, aquaculture species that are being cultivated in 

Mangunharjo waters are milkfish (Chanos chanos) (fig. 13), mullet 

fish (Mugil belanak), giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon) 

(Hambali, 2015) and tilapia fish (Oreochromis niloticus) (Wahyndi, 

2015). “But these are hard to breed due to pollution from nearby 

industries located along the riverside” (Hambali, 2015). Most of the 

fishermen use plankton as feed for breeding fish and prawns which 

they buy in local stores (Hambali, 2015). Moreover, fishermen say 

that the income from fishery is not enough for supporting their 

families (Kamin, 2015; Hambali, 2015; Masnun, 2015; Suhali, 

2015).  

 

Figure 13. Housewives sorting newly caught milkfish. Photo: R. Hansson, 2015. 

 

The Fishery Ministry conducts regular controls of the fishponds’ 

water quality every five years by analyzing the biochemical 

variables of pH-levels, salinity and chemical compounds in soil and 

water, in order to give recommendations for fishermen. However, 

no measurements have been taken directly to sample the levels of 

contamination in fish (Fishery Ministry, 2015).  

The Fishery Ministry says that fishermen working out at sea only 

have to follow regulations about net sizes in order to let smaller 

fish grow (Fishery Ministry, 2015). On the other hand, according to 

some of the villagers, a new regulation was implemented several 

years ago, restricting them from using their big boats as the 

regulation limited the allowed amount of fish that they could 

harvest per day (Kamin, 2015). There are also regulations of crab 

harvesting in the sea and villagers are now only allowed to catch 

male crabs weighing more than 200 grams (Bappeda, 2015a; 

Suhali, 2015; Wahyndi, 2015). The new regulations have had a 

negative impact for the fishermen with a 50% loss of income. 

Fishermen have also complained as the crabs are smaller in the 

coastal waters of Mangunharjo than in other areas (Suhali, 2015; 

Wahyndi, 2015). According to the Fishery Ministry (2015), 

cultivation of crabs did exist in 2007 but due to the high production 

cost, as well as increased pollution and salinity, the cultivation of 

crabs stopped and the villagers switched to milkfish and shrimp 

farming (Fishery Ministry, 2015). 

The responses to pollution and climate change from the Fishery 

Ministry are aimed at increasing the community’s capability and 

adaptation and include diversification of species cultivated in 

fishponds, training on cultivation processes and planting 

mangroves in coastal areas (Fishery Ministry, 2015). The 
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community activity is supported with a national budget, which 

involve the Marine and Fish Department on provincial and local 

level as well (Fishery Ministry, 2015).  

In order to improve the aquaculture conditions, programs of re-

introducing aquatic species for cultivation will be implemented in 

2015. The fresh water fish species, Nila salin, will be introduced to 

diversify the aquaculture fauna but also since the species is 

considered to be more resistant to fish diseases, water pollution 

and higher salinity (Environmental Board, 2015; Fishery Ministry, 

2015; Hambali, 2015). More importantly, the fish will be re-

introduced based on its market value, as the market price and 

demand for the species is believed to benefit Semarang city 

(Fishery Ministry, 2015; Bintari, 2015).  

 

Environmental justice reflection 

However, changing the composition of fauna in the ecosystem with 

this (what is later believed to be) mass introduction of a fish 

species could have adverse impacts on the rest of the ecosystem. 

Even though the fish has been bred earlier in Mangunharjo, the re-

introduction of Nila salin might not be without complications. The 

ecosystem may look different than before and a new species could 

therefore make other established species disappear if they would 

be competing for feed, habitat or if there would be predator-prey 

relations and diseases could also be spread by the new species. 

Nevertheless, a diversity of fish would benefit the fishermen as 

they would have more alternatives for harvest and selling, making 

them more flexible and resilient if there would be any diseases or 

fish deaths of one species (Walker and Salt, 2006). 

At the same time, the Nila salin species is also introduced based on 

its market price. Quickly changing the ecosystem composition 

according to the market does make the system more vulnerable to 

external disturbances, i.e. the ecosystem is subject to the 

fluctuations in the market. Villagers also become more vulnerable 

to the market price, e.g. if all fishermen start to breed and harvest 

Nila salin because of its market value (which could lead to 

overharvesting) but also as they might switch from other less 

profitable species. If the price for Nila salin changes, they would 

have to switch back to other species, which might not exist any 

longer. 

The issue of re-introducing aquaculture species derives from lack 

of environmental justice as industrial pollution makes it hard for 

other species to survive. As mentioned above, the introduction 

could have devastating consequences for other species even at 

larger scales if diseases are spread as ecosystems could be 

weakened. This means that as a result of lack of environmental 

justice on a local scale, strategies are undertaken to cope with the 

consequences, which could impact on a global scale if wild fish 

stocks would suffer from diseases. Thus, it demonstrates how lack 

of environmental justice and weakening of resilience on a smaller 

scale could eventually weaken resilience on a larger scale, affecting 

other social-ecological systems elsewhere. It might also become 

difficult to assess these SES as the root problem is hard to trace as 

it is outside of their “boundaries”.  

However, these cause-effect relations are merely assumptions by 

the authors yet indicate the broader perspective and 

interconnections between different spatial scales.  
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According to Bintari and the Fishery Ministry, the previously 

extinct Whiteleg shrimp (Penaeus vannamei) will be re-introduced 

in small-scale, together with the already existing Giant tiger prawn 

even though the Whiteleg shrimp is more vulnerable to higher 

salinity and diseases (Fishery Ministry, 2015; Bintari, 2015). 

However, both shrimp species were announced on Greenpeace 

International’s seafood red list for unsustainable fisheries in 2010, 

for destruction of mangrove forests and overfishing of juvenile wild 

stocks (Greenpeace International, 2014). Even if today’s cultivation 

of these shrimps are considered more sustainable than before, the 

market for the shrimps is not certain, especially if being sold 

outside of Indonesia where consumers may be more 

environmentally concerned. As the shrimps have a bad reputation, 

customers might choose not to purchase these shrimps, and this 

will then have a negative impact on the villagers’ income. 

Another main livelihood in the village is agriculture (fig. 14). The 

most cultivated crops are rice, corn and cassava (Paijah, 2015) (fig. 

15). According to the community chief, artificial fertilizers and 

water are the main inputs for agricultural activities in the village 

(Hambali, 2015). However, as pests were mentioned by a farmer to 

be a major problem, insects and rats in particular (Paijah, 2015), it 

is most probable that the farmers also use chemical pesticides to 

ensure their harvest which can potentially contribute to chemical 

inflows into fishponds, rivers and the sea, and contaminates soil as 

well. The assumption is based on that chemical pesticides are used 

in agriculture and is a known problem throughout Indonesia 

(Whittle, 2010).  

 

Figure 14. Agricultural fields in Mangunharjo. Photo: R. Hansson, 2015. 

 

Figure 15. An interview with Paijah, a 50 years old agricultural farmer (to the 
right). Photo: R. Hansson, 2015. 
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7. 3.3 Industrial impacts 

Mangunharjo has a somber history of industrial activities and 

effluents negatively impacting on local residents’ livelihoods. Crop 

failure of rice plantations became evident immediately after the 

first industry started to operate in the area. Villagers complained 

and sought compensation from the responsible factory but were 

only left with the response: “If you can’t plant on this land, the 

factory will buy the land” (Kamin, 2015). The same dire fate 

became reality for the fish farmers and after a few years, both lands 

from plantations and fishponds belonged to the factory owner 

(Environmental Board, 2015; Kamin, 2015). Today, the fishermen 

in Mangunharjo rent the fishponds from companies that own the 

land and the villagers have therefore limited influence in decisions 

taken about the land (Bappeda, 2015b). 

“There is no governmental land in that area, so we are trying to 

purchase some of the land” (Bappeda, 2015a). According to the 

Bappeda representative, the land in the village arose from volcanic 

sedimentation and originally the land was a property of individual 

villagers, but they later sold the land to private companies. 

“Actually only two-three persons own the land but these two-three 

persons are coming from the industrial estate” (Bappeda, 2015a). 

The private companies therefore not only own the land, but also 

the natural resources of the land and have the right to alter the 

environment on their territory. 

 

Thus, for the local residents there are no natural resources in the 

village that they can use for free (Hambali, 2015). For instance, the 

villagers need to pay for extracting groundwater (Hambali, 2015; 

Kamin, 2015; Yatimah, 2015; Mozaroh, 2015; Kaminan, 2015), 

which, according to local regulations, can be obtained within a 200 

meter radius between the wells (Water Resource Agency, 2015).  

 

Purchasing groundwater could have both positive and negative 

impacts. As people need to pay, they may decide to only extract the 

amount of water they need and therefore excessive water 

extraction is reduced. However, as the clean groundwater is an 

ecosystem service and a free natural resource, people should have 

free access to the resource in their areas. This insight of 

distributive justice is what environmental justice advocates as it 

stresses the importance of providing equal distribution of both 

environmental benefits and burdens (Bullard, 2001; Amerasinghe 

et al., 2008; Bradley et al., 2008). A basic vital resource as water is 

therefore an environmental justice issue as people with less 

economic stability have rather smaller possibilities to extract 

needed amount of water. Moreover, limiting water extraction by 

charging people have certain effects on villagers and some are then 

more willing to buy bottled water or water containers (Paijah, 

2015), which would lead to more domestic waste and plastic 

disposal, both locally but also regionally. 

At the same time, substantive justice regarding groundwater 

availability is believed difficult to achieve as there is no city with 

complete water provision in Indonesia and financial resources are 

said to be the main problem. Therefore, the government prioritizes 

development for water provisioning in areas that are able to pay 

and thus low-income people who settle in low-development 

communities do not have priority. As a result, low-income groups 

do not have “good” quality of groundwater resources and they have 

to pay for the water, which also is more expensive than for the ones 
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who have water supply in their houses (Dr. Mardiansjah, 2015). 

The groundwater extraction issue is therefore considered to be a 

textbook example of environmental injustice between different 

income groups. 

Land subsidence is a continuous problem — the land is sinking and 

the villagers need to reconstruct their houses every 5–10 years. 

“Ten years ago the house was higher than the road level, and now 

floods and tidal waves are a constant problem here” (Hambali, 

2015). The actual amount of land subsidence per year in 

Mangunharjo is ambiguous, for example according to one villager 

the land sinks 15 cm a year (Kamin, 2015), whereas Semarang city 

authorities have mentioned numbers such as 2–7 cm a year 

(Bappeda, 2015b), 2.5 cm per year (Environmental Board, 2015) 

and 0–1 cm a year (Water Resource Agency, 2015). 

Public extraction of groundwater is only a fraction of the total 

groundwater extraction and has a minor impact on land subsidence 

compared to the extraction made by industries (Water Resource 

Agency, 2015; Bappeda, 2015b). This as well provides evidence of 

an environmental injustice as the industries are the ones causing 

negative impacts on the village. In the perspectives of distributive 

and substantive justice, it is clear that the community suffers 

disproportionate hazards of sinking and unstable soil from 

industrial activities. The villagers are also unevenly treated as 

regulations limit their groundwater extraction, but at the same 

time allow industries to extract huge volumes, resulting in this 

unequal distribution of land subsidence. As the land subsidence is a 

slow gradual process, both current and future generations will be 

exposed to this hazard. 

The industrial pollution makes it difficult for the farmers to 

cultivate aquatic species and many of the villagers have suffered 

immense losses of livelihoods and income due to loss of 

aquaculture species during the years as a result of water and soil 

contamination caused by the industrial effluents (Hambali, 2015). 

There are furniture, cement, ceramics and food industries in the 

vicinity of the Mangunharjo area which all contaminate the river 

systems, especially after the change of heating systems from oil to 

coal in 2009. The coal, which is stored outside, causes air pollution, 

and soil and water contamination as its particles are transported 

into the rivers in the event of rainfall (Environmental Board, 2015). 

Residents living further inland of the village are suffering from 

degrading health conditions with increased sickness and sleeping 

disturbances due to air pollution from industries (Mustafa, 2015; 

Zuhri, 2015) (fig. 16). 

 

 

 

Figure 16. Mustafa and Zuhri: We have an issue with air pollution 
caused by the industrial activities. When we want to go to sleep we 
feel sick and want to vomit. Photo: R. Hansson, 2015. 
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Airborne and waterborne pollution reach the community and have 

direct health impacts on the villagers, as well as negatively 

affecting the ecosystem with reduced water quality and 

contaminated soil. It is an evident issue of environmental justice 

where the villagers suffer from distribution of hazards by 

industrial activities, not only from a health perspective but also 

economically and environmentally as their livelihoods are depleted 

and their environment degraded.  

The villagers feel that the government allows larger factories to be 

opened and operating in the area (Hambali, 2015). However, 

according to local governmental authorities, existing industries are 

not allowed to expand outside their lands since 2010. Hence, there 

are no lands available for new industries to develop (Bappeda, 

2015a; Bappeda, 2015b; Environmental Board, 2015), leading to 

conflicts between governmental and private sector’s interests 

(Bappeda, 2015a). Moreover, the Environmental Board is also 

encouraged by a national regulation to close down polluting 

industries after carrying out a standard procedure of issuing three 

warnings of improvement to the companies. However, the 

minimum discharge levels for industries are regulated by the 

governor of central Java (Environmental Board, 2015). At the same 

time, local residents admit that even though industries affect fish 

breeding grounds, they also provide job opportunities (Masnun, 

2015). 

The discharge levels is of substantive justice matter as the outcome 

of the regulation affects the villagers’ lives, without them being able 

to influence the decision. Even though the Environmental Board is 

capable of sending warnings to the industries, the regulation of 

minimum discharge levels still allows industries to contaminate at 

a certain scale. This results in what earlier was mentioned as the 

distribution of environmental burdens, i.e. industrial pollution to 

air and water.  

It is well-known among the residents that industries are dumping 

their wastewater into the rivers when there is heavy rainfall to 

avoid being “caught” (Yatimah, 2015; Muzaroh, 2015; Kaminan, 

2015; Hambali, 2015; Kamin, 2015; Mercy Corps, 2015). The 

villagers have seen the relation and say that every time there is 

heavy rainfall and flooding, it is most certain that fish die due to the 

excessive dumping of industrial effluents (Masnun, 2015; Kamin, 

2015; Hambali, 2015). “Factories say that they treat it [wastewater] 

but every time it is heavy rainfall and flood, factories flush out their 

wastewater and fish die.” (Hambali, 2015). 

 

The fish growth has been affected and villagers point out that the 

harvest period has been doubled, from every fourth month to every 

7th–10th month (Kamin, 2015) and the fish in the ponds also have a 

taste and smell similar to mud (Suhali, 2015; Wahyndi, 2015). 

The distribution of hazards, such as industrial pollution, is a 

recurring problem for the villagers and a critical issue of 

environmental justice. Loss of fish species (and possibly other not 

yet identified species) have negative impacts on the villagers, but 

also on the whole ecosystem. The discharge of effluents to the river 

system does not only affect the community of Mangunharjo but 

Because of industrial wastewater fish die almost instantly 

– Kamin, 2015 – 105 years old, villager 
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also other areas of the North Coast of Java, and globally, as the 

pollution spreads and damages many other ecosystems. As soil and 

water become contaminated, both current and future generations 

will be adversely affected with less fertile agricultural land, viable 

fishponds and coral reefs. 

 

Figure 17. Industries located within 2 km from Mangunharjo, impacting both 
aquaculture and agriculture in the village. Photo: E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

Even though industries clearly have negative impacts on the 

surrounding environment and on people’s health and their 

livelihoods (fig. 17), villagers have not received any compensation 

from the industries (Suhali, 2015). However, the Environmental 

Board acts as a facilitator for the community to bring their issues to 

the industries so they can receive compensation directly from the 

industries rather than issuing fines to the industries as this money 

will go to the government and there are difficulties in the process 

of giving it back to the community (Environmental Board, 2015). 

Moreover, as a facilitator, the Environmental Board hopes to ease 

the tension between industries and community as they think 

people’s complaints could influence industries’ actions, i.e. 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), and thus lead to reduced 

discharge levels and less pollution (Environmental Board, 2015). 

However, the history of Mangunharjo has shown that 

communication between industries and villagers has always been 

in favor for the industries where local residents have either sold 

their land or had to agree on conditions which were not in favor for 

them. This could be a reason why the community expects the 

government to support them with economic funding as they know 

that the industries are ignoring them. At the same time, the 

villagers might lose trust in the government as they do not receive 

any economic compensation since the governmental authorities do 

not impose fines to the industries. In this perspective, the villagers 

are the ones suffering immense losses, while industries and 

governmental authorities do not take responsibility to the extent 

which might be wishful from the community. Lack of public 

participation could be a reason for why industries are still able to 

pollute without giving “proper” compensation to the affected 
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villagers, and thus, increasing public involvement and 

encouragement in decision-making processes or in disputes, could 

influence the outcome of villagers’ interests.  

7. 3.4 Domestic waste 

There is a need for managing domestic waste in the village as 

proper sewage treatment and solid waste management are 

currently lacking (Environmental Board, 2015; Bappeda, 2015a, 

Hambali, 2015). Moreover, sewage treatment measures are not 

thought to be realized in Mangunharjo within the nearest ten years 

(Bappeda, 2015b) as it is a communal installation which requires 

large investments (Water Resource Agency, 2015). The solid waste 

is not being transported from the village to the final waste disposal 

site of Semarang (Workshop, 2015), hence it is accumulated and 

distributed around the village after flooding (fig. 18). 

As a temporary solution for sanitary issues in the village, the 

government initiated building public toilets, however the amount 

of the toilets installed was not sufficient and for some villagers the 

toilets were too far from their houses. In addition to the habit of 

using the river as a “toilet”, these factors reduced the usage of new 

toilets by the community (Hambali, 2015). 

Studies have shown higher levels of phosphorous in parts of the 

river closer to the village than they are in the industrial areas. Most 

of the residents are unaware of their own impacts and instinctively 

blame the industries for affecting the fishponds (Environmental 

Board, 2015). Local people do not perceive domestic waste as a 

problem as it is very common in whole Indonesia (Dr. Mardiansjah, 

2015) and the reason is believed to be the limited financial support 

from the government to provide proper infrastructure of waste 

management as the population, especially in Java, is too large 

(Handayani, 2015). 

 

Figure 18. Accumulated solid waste in fishponds and along mangrove roots, 
Mangunharjo. Photo: R. Hansson and E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

However, residents admit that domestic solid and liquid waste are 

dumped directly into the river but explain that this issue has been 

brought to the village government, but without any response 

(Hambali, 2015; Kamin, 2015; Muzaroh, 2015). Moreover, the 

villagers are aware of impacts that untreated sewage inflows in the 

rivers have on their health: “This harms our health, especially from 

sanitary point of view. Many houses do not have sanitary tanks and 

people do their needs in the river” (Hambali, 2015). 

During the workshop (2015) participants expressed their need for 

waste management but explained that it was a financial issue as the 
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government requests the villagers to pay for the collection and 

transfer of their waste. As they do not have enough money to pay 

for this support, the waste exists as a problem (Workshop, 2015).    

As sewage treatment is absent in Mangunharjo, domestic liquid 

waste contributes to increased nutrient inflows to fishponds and 

agricultural fields. Certain amount of nutrient inflows have shown 

to benefit aquaculture farming, but excessive inflows have the 

opposite effect, causing algal bloom, anoxia and changes in the 

ecosystem (De Roach et al., 2002). The sewage flows directly into 

the river and out into open sea, fishponds and smaller channels to 

agricultural fields, without being retained in smaller anaerobic 

ponds. The high amount of nutrient inflows could therefore (also or 

eventually) lead to death of fish if hypoxia or anoxia occurs. 

Moreover, solid domestic waste also contributes to river 

sedimentation (Workshop, 2015) which gradually builds up the 

river walls and floor with garbage (fig. 19) and the river has less 

capacity to retain water, leading to increased risk of flooding and 

spread of diseases as polluted water reaches the villagers. 

In the perspective of environmental justice, and uneven 

distribution of environmental hazards, the villagers of 

Mangunharjo receive domestic liquid and solid waste from other 

areas upstream of the river. As Mangunharjo is located at the outlet 

(the end of the river) it is likely that the villagers receive the 

highest amount of liquid and solid waste, and these impact more on 

their environment, health and livelihood as they are the ones 

farming near the river. Moreover, the waste issue continues to exist 

due to the marginalization of the villagers as the government 

demands them to pay for the waste management, and as the 

villagers already suffer economic loss, the waste issue is not 

prioritized.  

 

Figure 19. Domestic waste accumulated in Bringin River, Mangunharjo.  
Photo: R. Hansson and E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

7. 4 Governmental strategies on addressing the main issues 

Future strategies that aim at mitigating the main issues are 

included in the analysis, as these plans are confirmed by the 

governmental authorities and will be implemented in nearest 

future (2015–2017). Even though these strategies are developed to 

enhance the system’s resilience, these major interventions to the 

system will have various impacts on system components, which 

need to be considered when analyzing the adaptive cycle of the 

system, potential thresholds and alternate states.  
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7. 4.1 River widening 

In order to cope with flooding of Bringin River, the local 

government will widen and deepen the river in 2015 as one of their 

resilience strategies towards climate change impacts (Bappeda, 

2015a; Water Resource Agency, 2015; Masnun, 2015; Kamin, 2015; 

Hambali, 2015; Mustafa, 2015).  

The current river dimensions of 5 meters deep and between 2 to 10 

meters wide (depending on location), are expected to be 10–14 

meters deep (groundwater is reached at 60–80 meters depth) and 

30–60 meters wide after the widening (Water Resource Agency, 

2015) (fig. 20). This strategy is an entirely governmental decision 

with no influence from the villagers, however, it is well-known by 

the interviewees, who support the idea, even though they are 

aware that some residents have to relocate due to the river 

widening (Hambali, 2015; Suyati, 2015; Subaidi, 2015; Mustafa, 

2015; Zuhri, 2015).  

 

The local residents own their houses and the land the houses stand 

on (Kamin, 2015; Wahyndi, 2015), which compared to land owned 

by private industries are easier for the government to acquire for 

governmental plans (Water Resource Agency, 2015). However, 

there have been disputes as some villagers refused the 

compensation from the government for leasing their lands 

(Wahyndi, 2015, Suhali, 2015; Zuhri, 2015; Water Resource 

Agency, 2015) and they are not willing to sell their land to the 

government (Bappeda, 2015a; Water Resource Agency, 2015). 

 

 
Figure 20. How the river widening result could look like, with many households 

being affected. A buffer, which is often used in environmental justice analyzes 

(Liu, 2001), was used. The map is a rough illustration by the authors based on an 

average river width of 50 meters across (30-60 meters according to Water 

Resource Agency, 2015). Illustration by R. Hansson, 2015. 

Some of them may need to relocate because their land will be used, 

so yes, they should move – Water Resource Agency, 2015 
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“We buy the land, but for them to release it, it is hard for them. But 

for the long-term benefit, it can serve them good, because it is 

usually flooded every rainy season and even if it is not rainy season 

it is always flooded, so the widening gives positive impact from the 

flood” (Water Resource Agency, 2015). 

 

Nonetheless, the economic compensation for the residents that 

have been relocated is thought to be reasonable by other villagers 

and the government has succeeded in buying land from some 

people who live within the land clearance area for the river 

widening (Suyati, 2015; Subaidi, 2015; Zuhri, 2015). Except 

relocation of some residents, other villagers do not expect any 

negative impacts from the river widening (Suyati, 2015; Subaidi, 

2015). However, the residents that need to move will face 

difficulties in finding new jobs in the new areas (Mustafa, 2015; 

Zuhri, 2015), as they are not offered any jobs by the government 

(Kamin, 2015; Hambali, 2015). Though, there are contradictions as 

governmental authorities say that limited job opportunities will be 

provided (Bappeda, 2015a). 

 

 

 

The strategy of widening the river is considered by the government 

as a long-term solution for managing flooding and is thought to 

benefit the community. However, this strategy is only one measure 

in order to build resilience in the village and is a clear example of 

how a strategy for building resilience in one part of the system can 

decrease the overall system resilience (Sandoval, et al., 2014; 

Schilderman and Lyons, 2010; Wardekker et al., 2010). It becomes 

evident that consideration of environmental justice is lacking, as 

people have to relocate due to the project, and they might not see 

any other alternative than to sell their land in order to gain 

financial security. By relocating villagers, the system loses its 

characteristics, functions and feedbacks, and the main idea of 

building resilience for an SES is contradicted (Walker and Salt, 

2006). Even though the remaining population will benefit from the 

widening, the system itself will become less resilient. 

 

There has not been any public involvement regarding the decision 

of the river widening, though considering procedural justice would 

minimize the risks of decreasing resilience of the village (Lebel et 

al., 2006; Satterthwaite et al., 2009; Tyler and Moench, 2012). 

Considering this strategy through the environmental justice 

perspective would identify it as reducing the general system 

resilience. An environmental justice perspective thus provides 

insight into how one resilience strategy can increase vulnerability 

elsewhere (Wardekker et al., 2010) as well as contributing to 

identify whose resilience is enhanced and whose resilience is not, 

which is usually a major challenge when using resilience theory in 

practice (Tyler and Moench, 2012).  

 

 

Those people, whose land is bought by the government, should 

move from here, but at the places where they will move they do not 

have any jobs. Here they have jobs. Some people have already 

moved, but some are still here – Zuhri, 2015 – 50 years old, 

construction worker 
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7. 4.2 City bypass 

Another prospective governmental project is to build a highway 

which will go through the village (fig. 53 in Appendix D). The 

intended function of the highway is a city bypass to ease the heavy 

traffic in the city center that mostly serves the industries, but the 

pillars under the highway is also believed to function as a wall to 

overcome coastal flooding (Bappeda, 2015b).  

The land acquisition and resettlement for the bypass project is 

planned to start in 2015 and the construction of the road will start 

in 2017, but according to a representative of the infrastructure and 

spatial planning and the environment subdivisions (2015), the 

road will be built on the area of current fishponds and will not 

impact on the mangroves, however, existing fishponds will be 

negatively affected by the construction and operation of the road. 

Though, this is not perceived as an issue since the land belonged to 

the private sector and the government has solved the problems 

with land acquisition (Bappeda, 2015b). Yet, fishermen will be 

adversely affected as fishing grounds will be lost. 

“The government will buy fishponds to make a highway, there is no 

problem because of the fishponds. Fishermen are only renting the 

fishponds, they do not own them, the land belongs to three or five 

industrial companies” (Bappeda, 2015b). Thus, a large part of 

already reduced fishponds will be taken away from the villagers, 

which were not even given a chance to influence the decision, as 

they simply do not own the land anymore. Moreover, the 

government has plans on developing the area along the road as a 

trade and service area, i.e. supporting investors to build hotels, 

shops, markets, offices and apartments, to increase local economic 

activities. “If investors come to the area we will give incentives and 

permit to build hotels or local shops in this area” (Bappeda, 

2015b). That means, that even larger areas of fishponds are 

threatened to be taken away or at least heavily disturbed by the 

operation of the road and the trade and service facilities located 

beside it.  

 

The lack of procedural justice is evident here as villagers have not 

been consulted in any decision-making process regarding the 

plans. From the interviews, it appears that villagers, mostly 

fishermen, have not been taken into account as they do not own the 

land, however, they are the ones who will suffer most economic 

loss from diminishing fishponds. The conclusion of people being 

ignored or neglected in the decision-making arises from the 

interviews with the villagers, who are welcoming the idea of a new 

highway, as they believe it will bring economic activity and 

opportunities for them, however, they do not reflect on that their 

livelihoods will be negatively affected or lost. 

 

“We hope it [the highway] will bring improvements and we hope 

they [the government] will build some structure to cope with 

abrasion. We think it will bring good changes from the road 

construction and we expect the government to build some 

structure to stop tidal inundation” (Wahyndi, 2015 – 31 years old, 

aquaculture farmer). 

 

The process of the highway project is already in progress but there 

are clear evidences from the interviews that residents are still 

unaware of the plans to the point that they do not know how it will 

affect them and to what extent. 
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“I think that apartments will be built around. We hope that the 

project will include the village so it can improve the infrastructure 

for the mangroves. We feel it will bring major changes to the 

village, but not sure what kind of changes it will be” (Hambali, 

2015).  

 

Even though land subsidence is a recognized issue in the area, the 

government still proceeds with the plans. According to the 

Regional Development and Planning Board (2015), who refers to 

the numbers from the Central Government’s Geospatial Agency, 

predictions are that the road and alongside houses will have 

sunken by 20–70 cm in 10 years. The land subsidence will still 

occur 30 years in the future, but according to the predictions the 

soil will stabilize within the next 500 years (Bappeda, 2015b). 

7. 4.3 Eco-tourism 

There are also plans for eco-tourism in the areas north of the road 

(Bappeda, 2015b) where the mangrove forest is being restored (fig. 

53 and 54 in Appendix D). “This area now has a potential to be an 

area for eco-tourism” (Environmental Board, 2015). Moreover, eco-

tourism activities may include fishing tours, guided by the 

fishermen from the village who can rent their boats to tourists to 

go and fish (Environmental Board, 2015). After that, the catch can 

be cooked by the fishermen’s wives who are believed to have good 

cooking skills (Ibid.). 

Land ownership is a major hindrance for developing eco-tourism in 

the area (Hambali, 2015; Environmental Board, 2015). The 

government is ready to introduce a budget for eco-tourism in 

Mangunharjo, however, there are still discussions with the land 

owner as the area chosen for eco-tourism belongs to a company 

(Hambali, 2015; Environmental Board, 2015). Nonetheless, 

according to the Environmental Board (2015), the specific issue of 

a private company owning the coastal land, which is of interests for 

eco-tourism, is not entirely threatened as new regulations prohibit 

expansion of industries (Environmental Board, 2015). Yet, there is 

still a possibility for industries to expand in case the land is within 

their property (Bappeda, 2015a). “If they already have their land — 

they can expand. So this is still a problem. Our solution is to 

purchase that land with city budget, but we still have problems 

with the national regulation: when we buy a land, we have to see 

about benefit and beneficiaries for the city” (Bappeda, 2015a). 

However, the certainty of success for eco-tourism is not known. For 

example, how tourists will perceive the environment with massive 

volumes of waste and industrial air and water pollution, and how 

they will be able to go on fishing tours if there are no big boats to 

host them or any fish to catch due to decline in fishponds or other 

aquatic species, is uncertain. Additionally to consequences of 

industrial pollution and domestic waste, a highway and areas for 

trade and service might not be attractive for tourists who would 

like to go to mangrove areas for bird-watching, fishing or aesthetic 

purposes. 

7. 5 Public participation and information 

Environmental justice aspects, particularly public participation and 

information, are analyzed further in this part in order to bring a 

more comprehensive understanding of social-ecological 

interactions within and outside of the system. This means that the 

underlying factors of environmental justice are explored by 
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analyzing the answers from the interviewees of how they perceive 

public participation and communication. The analysis focuses on 

relations between local residents and the government, their 

communication, level of cooperation, as well as contradictions 

related to these issues, which are essential for exploring the 

governance system of the village.  

Public participation and level of involvement in decision-making 

processes is a vague topic, as the interviewees from the village and 

from the government have made totally opposite statements. 

According to the city government, participatory planning and a 

bottom-up approach, called “Museramban”, are used in every city. 

Every year in January, there is a meeting first at Kelurahan (village) 

level and then the city level. “Indonesia has a good planning 

process. Museramban is done in every city, so, people can be 

engaged in the decision-making process” (Bappeda, 2015a). “If 

what people proposed is not yet implemented by the government, 

they are coming next year with the same problem and asking why. 

The answer can be related to the budget limitations or not 

completed feasibility for the action. It can be delayed for 1–2 years, 

but it is still a good dynamics” (Bappeda, 2015a). 

Yet, for example, the community is concerned about the issue of 

domestic waste in the village, being thrown into the river, burnt or 

used as landfill. This issue was brought up to the village 

government by the chief of the community, however, no one heard 

him and nothing happened (Hambali, 2015). 

Villagers claim that they cannot directly participate in and 

influence decision-making processes, only with help of a mediating 

organization, consisting of representatives from different levels, 

they can have their voices heard, bring up their issues and propose 

actions to address them (Hambali and Masnun, 2015). The 

community cannot bring up their issues to local planners at the 

village level, as only local officials are invited to governmental 

meetings (Hambali, 2015).  

“If you want to be heard, you have to strike” (Hambali, 2015). 

 

 

 

 

When analyzing the interviewees’ answers from an environmental 

justice perspective it becomes evident that there is lack of 

recognition of the villagers, at least to the degree that they feel 

isolated and not able to make their voices heard. The lack of 

recognition in this case could be the basis for the community’s 

suffering of environmental injustice (Young, 1990) as they are not 

able to actively participate in decision-making processes. 

Increasing public involvement and secure recognition of all 

villagers (current and future generations, and both genders) could 

reduce the environmental injustice gaps and hence improve the 

conditions and resilience of the village. 

Often, there is a contradiction between the activities planned by the 

government and activities proposed by the villagers (Hambali, 

2015). Some villagers stated that they have already given 

suggestions and requests to the government, however, the 

No one will hear you, no matter how good you are, how 

talented you are or how hard working you are  

– Masnun, 2015 – 50 years old, fisherman 
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government has never implemented the programs even though 

they said that they would (Wahyndi, 2015; Subaidi, 2015). 

The majority of the village population is involved in the mangrove 

restoration program, funded by the government (Hambali, 2015; 

Masnun, 2015; Yatimah, 2015; Muzaroh, 2015). It is an activity in 

the village, which both the villagers and the government agree 

upon. “There is no conflict regarding the mangrove program, as we 

see it as a long-term solution” (Wahyndi, 2015). However, the city 

authorities commented that at first, in 2005–2006, the community 

did not welcome the mangrove conservation program and stayed 

neutral for some years, while the government was leading the 

mangrove planting. Later, the government changed their strategy 

to community training and information, which helped to involve 

local residents into mangrove rehabilitation process and in 2009 it 

became a part of their activity. “The government proposes, the 

villagers provide seeds and plant. It is good progress of connecting” 

(Bappeda, 2015a). The progress of mangrove restoration can be 

observed from an aerial perspective in figure 54 in Appendix D.  

Nonetheless, local women have mentioned that it is students who 

are actually involved in the mangrove conservation, as they do the 

planting, whereas men only show them a place to plant (Yatimah, 

2015; Muzaroh, 2015; Kaminan, 2015). The process of mangrove 

restoration is facilitated by imitating the natural way of mangrove 

reproduction which is shown in figure 20. 

 

Figure 21. Mangrove seeds fall down and spear the soil to grow into trees – a natural 
strategy which is used in mangrove conservation. Photo: E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

Another public activity that local residents participate in is a 

temporary measure to stop the flood — blocking the water with 

large bags full of sand (fig. 22). “We provide the bags and they put 

the sand inside and place the bags” (Water Resource Agency, 

2015). Importantly, the sand for this temporary solution is taken 

from the beach, which has already been suffering from coastal 

erosion for decades. “They take the sand from around the area. The 

bags were put there in early 2014 when there was a big flood 

happening, that is when we did the temporary solution” (Water 

Resource Agency, 2015). 
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Figure 22. Bags with sand protecting the path to an old pier where villagers go 
fishing. Photo: R. Hansson and E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

The government has also offered villagers training related to fish 

farming, e.g. seminars for farming milkfish, crabs and Nila salin, in 

order to provide new knowledge to the villagers (Hambali, 2015; 

Wahyndi, 2015). However, villagers mean that the programs are 

not aimed for everyone. “People who participate in training are 

usually the ones who have some relation to the programs or the 

investors” (Suyati, 2015 - 40 years old, housewife). 

The local government has conducted a micro-financial program for 

managing coastal rehabilitation in the village — a beach cleaning 

program, which the villagers participate in. However, the beach 

cleaning program is not successful with any significant change as 

few people actively participate, and governmental funding is said 

not to be enough to cover the initiative (Hambali, 2015). “About 70 

meters can be cleaned per day, and when one sector is finished the 

previous ones are already polluted again” (Hambali, 2015). 

There is a large information gap between the community of 

Mangunharjo and the city government, as the villagers do not have 

access to information about future plans and strategies (Hambali 

and Masnun, 2015). An example is the Public Information Center, 

established at the City Hall in 2014, which has the function of 

providing free rooms for public meetings, free internet and 

telephone access and information about plans and upcoming 

activities for Semarang citizens (Bappeda, 2015a). The center could 

be useful for the Mangunharjo villagers, however, they were not 

informed about these possibilities. “We never heard about the 

public information center, it is the first time we hear about it now” 

(Hambali, 2015; Masnun, 2015; Wahyndi, 2015; Subaidi, 2015; 

Suhali, 2015). 

Another example of lack of information and miscommunication 

between local residents and the government is related to the Flood 

Early Warning System (FEWS). Even though there were trial 

periods of the FEWS and the actual plan is to start the operation of 

FEWS in the year of 2015, villagers are still not aware of the system 

as they were never informed and introduced to it (Hambali, 2015; 

Masnun, 2015). 
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In contrast, some villagers mentioned that they receive information 

about the plans for the village from governmental officials (Suhali, 

2015; Subaidi, 2015). This contradiction can be a result of the 

interpreter’s misunderstanding, that the villagers live at different 

locations or their relation to the local government.  

Inadequate communication both ways between the villagers and 

the government is an issue of environmental justice. Local 

residents do not only lack a chance to participate in decision-

making process regarding their village, they are not even informed 

properly of what has been decided and what is to be implemented. 

Therefore the outcome of political decisions is what villagers will 

have to live with and is not guaranteed to be a clean and healthy 

environment, since the villagers’ needs are not taken into account. 

These are issues of substantive justice, since the result of 

governmental plans can negatively affect a certain group of people, 

e.g. people living within the land clearance zone of the river 

widening project or people living in close vicinity to a new 

highway. Information about the environmental conditions, 

including the change of these conditions, is an environmental 

justice requirement (EPA, 2012), however this requirement is not 

met by the government. This brings multiple dimensions of 

environmental injustice in relation to the village population as not 

only current degrading conditions of the village and increasing 

climate change challenges are occurring, but villagers are also 

living in isolation from the governmental decisions and have to 

deal with the consequences on their own. 

The attitude towards the government and their actions varies a lot 

among the villagers. One respondent, a female agriculture farmer, 

admitted that she still trusts the government but cannot access the 

information about governmental decisions (Paijah, 2015). 

However, there is a tendency of losing trust towards the 

government. Some residents stated that it is hard for them to 

actually believe in local government (village level) and referred to a 

recent case of corruption (Mustafa, 2015; Zuhri, 2015). 

Some villagers have lost their hope and trust towards the 

government entirely (fig. 23). The reason for lacking trust towards 

the government is based on the miscommunication and 

mistreatment from the governmental side during flooding and 

other impacts (Kamin, 2015; Zuhri, 2015) and also that large 

programs for the village have not been implemented yet (Asmanah, 

2015). There has also been a case of tax fraud which had severe 

impact on the villagers’ economy. “Local authorities never gave 

receipts for the land tax, and then all the villagers got fined of 

50,000 RP for every land they own by the governmental officials 

for not being able to show the receipts” (Kamin, 2015). Moreover, 

according to Kamin (2015), villagers have never received any help 

from the government, even during World War II and in post-war 

period, except some rice after one flooding event. 

We would like to find some certainties in the governmental plans 

regarding the village. We live in uncertainty and would like better 

information. We are in a very low position in relation to the 

government and have no governmental hearing 
 – Hambali, 2015  
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Figure 23. An interview with Kamin, 105 years old villager, who lived during the 
Dutch invasion and fought the Japanese in the village during World War II. 
Photo: R. Hansson, 2015. 

Lack of trust towards the government could influence how the 

villagers participate and welcome projects proposed by the 

government. The lack of trust itself might not be an issue of 

environmental justice, however, it might arise from environmental 

injustice experiences. Absence of procedural or substantive justice 

might influence the villagers’ perceptions of the government while 

at the same time miscommunication and information shortages 

build up the skepticism towards governmental credibility. This 

could then lead to apathy towards the government and 

inadmissibility of governmental proposals, which has a negative 

impact on cooperation, and thus reduces the adaptive capacity and 

knowledge exchange of resilience ideas. The trust issues could be 

spread among the villagers and to future generations, which could 

create a barrier between the villagers and the government, thus 

hindering potential synergies from efforts of both sides. 

Land owned by the private sector is also subject to private 

interests, management and responsibility, thus, governmental 

support, i.e. economic stimulation, could cause problems if used in 

private areas, and therefore the government mostly secures and 

provides incentives for areas owned by the government 

(Environmental Board, 2015). An example of the complexity of land 

ownership is the rainwater harvesting project which, after a new 

ministry regulation in 2013, the government is not allowed to 

implement in communities, but only in schools which are 

governmental properties (Environmental Board, 2015).  

Regulations such as these contradict the support that the local 

government can offer the villagers. It restrains the possibilities to 

create and provide projects that would be beneficial for local 

residents, such as the rainwater harvesting project which would 
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assist villagers as the abundance of clean freshwater is limited and 

extraction is an economic matter. As a result of the rainwater 

harvesting regulation from 2013, villagers will miss out on the 

chances of knowledge exchange and expanding their adaptive 

capacities (Berkes et al., 2003) if important projects such as this 

are not introduced or communicated to the villagers. It can also be 

perceived as a matter of environmental injustice as regulations 

such as these will negatively affect people without them having the 

possibility to influence regulations, i.e. the outcome of such 

decisions will have a negative impact on them. Moreover, other 

villages in the area received support before the new regulation was 

implemented, leaving Mangunharjo without any help. All 

interviewees in Mangunharjo were unaware of the rainwater 

harvesting project and have not even heard about it from 

elsewhere (Hambali, 2015; Kamin, 2015; Yatimah, 2015, Muzaroh, 

2015; Kaminan, 2015). This is one example of when the 

environmental justice perspective assists in identifying injustices 

that would have negative impact on the resilience of the system 

(e.g. lack of knowledge exchange, reduced adaptive capacity, lack of 

opportunities for change etc.) 

The analysis of the main issues based on the resilience assessment 

framework was integrated with the analysis of environmental 

justice issues and presented in this chapter. In order to highlight 

and summarize the issues of both groups, table 5 and 6 were 

compiled, showing the main resilience issues and main 

environmental justice issues correspondingly.  
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Table 5. Summary of main issues of concern for the assessment and of valued attributes of the system. 

Main issue(s) of concern 
for the assessment 

Valued attributes 
of the system 

Valued to whom 

Climate change impacts 
Sea level rise Fish breeding ponds, housing, rice fields, mangroves The villagers, governmental authorities (local, 

national), NGO’s 

Flooding Infrastructure: dam, embankments, ditches, roads; 
housing 
Safety and health of the villagers 

The villagers, governmental authorities 

Coastal erosion (abrasion) Agricultural land and fishponds (loss of area), ecosystem 
services, livelihoods, rice fields, mangroves 

The villagers, governmental authorities (local-
national), NGO’s (eco-tourism opportunity) 

Livelihoods 
Excessive aquaculture Fish, shrimps, crabs 

Mangroves, water, biodiversity  
The villagers, NGO’s, food industry, Semarang residents 
and other consumers (Europe, America) 

Industrial impacts 
Industrial effluents Villagers’ health and well-being, clean surface and ground 

water, fertile soil 
Livelihood: fisheries, agriculture 
Biodiversity 

The villagers, governmental authorities (local-
national), tourists, NGO’s, investors 

Air pollution Villagers’ health and well-being Villagers 
Soil contamination Agriculture and fisheries 

Biodiversity 
Villagers, NGO’s and food industry 

Land subsidence Soil stability, housing, safety Villagers, governmental authorities 

Domestic waste 
Sewage Public health, clean surface and ground water, fertile soil, 

biodiversity, quality of aquaculture waters 
Villagers, food industry 

Solid waste River capacity, quality of waters, public health, 
biodiversity, quality of soil 

Villagers, residents of other communities and islands, 
governmental authorities, NGO’s, tourists 
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Table 6. Environmental justice issues. 

Issue Category of 
environmental 
justice 

Who is affected and how Consequences 

1. Industrial impacts (solid 
and liquid waste, air 
pollution)  

Distributive Current and future generations, population of a 
larger coastal area (Northern Java) – water 
contamination, loss of agricultural land and 
degradation of fish breeding conditions 

Loss of biodiversity, loss of livelihoods, impact 
on health 

2. No free access to fresh 
water 

Distributive Current population of Mangunharjo – paying for 
extraction of ground water 

Financial burden, water insecurity 

3. Political decisions 
allowing industrial 
contamination to continue 
on this scale 

Substantive Current and future population of Mangunharjo 
– contamination of soil and water, loss of land 
and degradation of the environment where they 
live and work 

The population have to move to another area, 
which will convert into industrial/ touristic or 
business area, having even larger impact on 
already degraded ecosystems 

4. Land subsidence due to 
over-extraction of 
groundwater by industries 

Substantive/ 
distributive 

Current and future population of Mangunharjo 
– loss of soil stability leading to higher 
vulnerability to flood (e.g. property damage) 

The population needs to rebuild their houses 
which affects their economic situation 

5. Lack of public 
participation  

Procedural Current population of Mangunharjo – the 
villagers are not able to influence decisions 
before and during decision-making 

The decisions being made are not reflecting 
the actual problems or needs, the public is not 
involved in the actions and not open for 
cooperation 

6. Communication 
deficiency between the 
government and the 
community 

Substantive Current and future population of Mangunharjo 
– the community is living in uncertainty of what 
is happening (environmental conditions) and 
will happen in the future 

The villagers are not aware of ongoing and 
future governmental actions, not certain 
about governmental support, which leads to 
loss of hope and a feeling that they are left 
alone with their problems 

7. Lack of trust towards the 
government among the 
community 

Procedural Current and future population of Mangunharjo 
– a “barrier” towards the government 

Apathy towards the government, spreading 
among the villagers; abruption of community 
cooperation and reducing community’s 
adaptive capacity 

8. Lack of recognition Recognition justice Current and future population of Mangunharjo 
– ignorance of the community’s needs and acute 
environmental problems, disregarding villagers’ 
ways of life 

Feeling of being isolated  
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7. 6 Specified resilience – Disturbances and disruptions 

Specified resilience focuses on identifying components of the 

system and assessing their resilience to a particular disturbance, 

e.g. resilience of a forest to a wild fire. Parts of specified resilience 

will be presented here while general resilience will be discussed in 

part 7.12.  

Disturbances are shocks which cause disruption to the system, e.g. 

economic crisis, flooding, diseases, overharvesting or wild fires. 

Disturbances could be seen as either “pulse”, if they are discrete 

over time, or as “press” if they are of a cumulative nature. 

Identifying the characteristics and patterns of disturbances over 

time provides essential information of how to work with it, rather 

than trying to control or prevent such disturbances which 

eventually could reduce the system’s resilience. The system is 

influenced differently depending on the characteristics of a 

disturbance and what components are affected (Resilience Alliance, 

2010).  

However, management aiming to “protect” the system from certain 

disturbances might lead to a decrease of general resilience as the 

system relies on such particular protection. Therefore, strategies 

aiming to control disturbances, e.g. minimizing the uncertainty and 

consequence of a disturbance in order to enhance the efficiency, 

might eradicate the system’s resilience, and thus making it more 

vulnerable to minor disturbances which it otherwise would have 

been able to absorb (Resilience Alliance, 2010). 

Many of the identified disturbances have been discussed as main 

issues in part 7.3, whereas others have been presented as historical 

events influencing the village. Table 7 represents a worksheet 

suggested by the Resilience Alliance (2010) for describing 

disturbances. The table is a summary of the disturbances and their 

characteristics identified by the authors based on the findings of 

the case study. The relevance of each disturbance is therefore 

subject to the authors’ perception of the characteristics and 

significance to each other, e.g. ground water extraction is 

considered to have a medium impact in the village since other 

areas of Semarang are known to suffer greater impact from 

groundwater extraction, and introduction of fish species is 

considered to have minor impact in relation to other disturbances 

as it is affecting primarily on the smaller scale and is not yet proven 

to be a disturbance. Uncertainties about the characteristics of each 

disturbance have been marked with a question mark.    
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Table 7. Worksheet of the characteristics of the identified disturbances influencing the system 

Disturbance 
 

Past/ 
present/ 
future 

Pulse 
or 
Press 

Frequency of 
occurrence 

Time for recovery 
between 
occurrences 

Components 
most affected 
(e.g., soil, 
markets) 

Magnitude 
of impact 
(minor to 
severe) 

Any change in 
past years or 
decades? (none, 
less frequent, 
more intense, etc.) 

Intensive 
shrimp 
farming 

Past Press Continuous for 
two decades 

One-two decades Soil, water, mangroves, fauna, flora Severe Less intense 

Mangrove 
deforestation  

Past Pulse Abruptly within 
few years 
(1980’s) 

The mangrove forests 
have not recovered to 
their original state 

Mangrove, soil, water, air, local 
climate, coast, fauna, villagers 

Severe Deforestation is not 
taking place 
anymore 

Timber port Present Press Continuous - Air, water, soil, mangroves, coast, 
river (diversion), fishponds, 
agricultural land 

Severe Expanded within its 
borders – larger 
impacts on adjacent 
areas 

Sea level rise Present Press Continuous - Coast, fishponds, agricultural land, 
aquatic species, villagers 

Severe Gradually increasing 

Changes in 
petrol prices  

Past Pulse ? ? Markets, villagers Severe ? 

Coastal 
erosion 
(abrasion) 

Present Press Continuous 
(high tides, 
mainly during 
rainy season) 

The coastline has not 
recovered 

Coast, fishponds, villagers Severe More intense 

Coastal 
inundation 

Present Pulse Several times 
per year 

Couple of days Coast, juvenile mangroves, 
fishponds, villagers 

Severe More frequent and 
more intense 

Flash flooding  Present Pulse Several times a 
year 

Couple of days Households, fishponds, 
infrastructure, agricultural fields 

Severe Becoming more 
intense, more 
frequent and 
unpredictable 

Intensive fish 
farming 

Present Press Continuous Have not recovered Mangroves, aquatic species Medium Less intense 

Industrial 
pollution 

Present Press Continuous Have not recovered Air, water, soil, mangroves, 
fishponds, agricultural land, 
villagers, fauna 

Severe No major changes 

Ground water 
extraction 

Present Press Continuous Have not recovered Soil stability, households, 
infrastructure 

Medium More intense due to 
increase of industrial 
activities and 
population increase 
in adjacent areas 
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Nutrient 
discharge (e.g. 
Phosphorus) 

Present Press Continuous Have not recovered Water, aquatic species, fishponds, 
villagers 

Medium More intense due to 
population increase 

Coastal belt 
(concrete & 
tires) 

Past Press Continuous Have not recovered Coast Severe Less intense 

Inflation  Present Press Continuous Have not recovered Villagers Severe ? 
Introducing a 
new species 
of fish – Nila 
salin 

Future Press Continuous ? Aquatic flora and fauna Minor Expected to become 
more intense 

Widening 
Bringin River  

Future Press Continuous ? Villagers, air (during building 
process), terrestrial organisms 
(land clearance), aquatic organisms 
(during deepening and excavation) 

Severe ? 

New highway Future Press Continuous ? Fishponds, air, water, soil, villagers, 
flora and fauna (all during 
construction and operation phase) 

Severe Expected to become 
more intense due to 
traffic and other 
activities related to 
the highway 

New housing Future Press Continuous ? Fishponds, villagers, air, water, soil 
flora and fauna (during 
construction) 

Severe Expected to become 
more intense 

Giant tiger 
shrimp 
cultivation 

Future Press Continuous ? Aquatic species, water, soil, (maybe 
mangroves in order to provide 
areas) 

Severe ? 
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Some disturbances occurring simultaneously have a synergizing 

effect, e.g. mangrove deforestation along with the timber port 

construction contributed to exacerbated coastal erosion and 

consequently to tidal inundation of the coast. Later, these impacts 

and other results of human activities, such as contamination of air, 

water and soil coupled with global climate change processes, i.e. 

sea level rise and increasing rainfall, cause deterioration of the 

environment. As villagers are highly dependent on natural 

resources and ecosystem services, they dramatically lose their 

income as the deterioration progresses. The illustration of the 

interaction effects is presented in figure 24.  

 

 
Figure 24. Interaction effects of disturbances and their consequences. 
Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

7. 7 The adaptive cycle 

An essential part of conducting a resilience assessment is to apply 

the adaptive cycle. The model facilitates comprehending how a 

system undergoes changes over time, if there are any cyclical 

patterns, but also when management strategies are most 

appropriate following the system’s position in the cycle. 

 

When applying the adaptive cycle model on the system of study, 

rough but evident phases can be traced when following the time 

profile (described above in section 7.1), as illustrated in figure 25. 

First, when the village was established, people started to exploit 

the available natural resources to support their lives, for example, 

marine fauna was the main source of food and natural resources 

such as sand, soil and wood was used for building houses. Later, 

the local population exploited the opportunities of growing food on 

the available fertile land and this is how agriculture became 

another main activity in the village, along with fishing.  

 

This phase of exploitation and rapid growth continued up to the 

1990’s, when even more natural resources and land were exploited 

by making significant alterations to the environment, e.g. by cutting 

down the mangrove forest and creating shrimp and fishponds or 

building the timber port by using sand from the nearby coastline. 

During the first phase, people and nature became more connected, 

but not yet dependent on each other, as new opportunities and 

resources were available, i.e. people could switch to cultivating 

different types of crops or aquaculture species when they noticed a 

decline in harvest. Thus, the system was very flexible and its 

resilience was high.  
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Second, this was followed by the conservation phase, when 

aquaculture activities were at the peak of their flourishing and the 

village was experiencing its wealthiest time (1995–2000). By 

focusing on tiger shrimp cultivation, which was extremely 

profitable, the villagers became very dependent on this one species 

and thus less resilient to changes (fig. 26).  

 

Third, following events of sharp decline in shrimp productivity, 

political and financial crisis in the country, a significant drop of 

shrimp prices, a devastating flood destroying fishponds, 

exacerbated coastal erosion and significant changes in water 

quality, all contributed to the system’s collapse. These events 

changed the system structure and organization, i.e. instead of well-

defined areas of fishponds and agricultural lands, the village looked 

chaotic: sea water inundated a vast coastal area and destroyed the 

previous land use (fig. 26). The system’s interconnections were 

also broken and the resources were released, e.g. fishermen had to 

look for other jobs in order to support their families. The system 

then opened to renewal and it was the best time for 

transformation. 

 

The reorganization phase, that normally follows the collapse, has 

not yet happened in the system, as the system has not recovered 

yet and rebuilt itself. Instead, the weakened components of the 

system are only getting exposed to new increasing threats such as 

intensifying flood events and industrial pollution, which cause 

smaller collapses from time to time (major floods and destructions) 

and resource releases (loss of aquaculture species). In response to 

these events, the government has taken several initiatives in 

building a sea wall and is supporting replanting mangroves, 

however these measures cannot be called successful. The 

conservation program goes along with a decade of industrial 

expansion and operation, which have not only contaminated all the 

natural components of the system and affected public health, but 

also led to land subsidence and made the system even more 

vulnerable to disturbances, i.e. climate change impacts such as sea 

level rise, coastal erosion and flooding. The collapse phase thus 

continues as the system is “locked” in a circle only consisting of 

conservation and collapse. 

 

 
Figure 25. The adaptive cycle of Mangunharjo. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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Figure 26. Mangunharjo’s coast undergoing gradual changes over last couple of years. Source: Google Earth images.
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The new “resilience” strategies, planned by the government in 

2015, i.e. widening of Bringin River, an experiment of introducing a 

new species of fish, giant tiger shrimp cultivation, eco-tourism, as 

well as plans for constructing a highway in the area in 2017, will be 

new disturbances to the weakened system. Still, the system cannot 

recover and reorganize as it is “locked” in a “vicious circle” of 

continuous disruptions: human modification – natural disasters –

human modification – natural disasters and so on. As the village 

transforms from a human-in-nature system into a human-made 

system where all the natural components are artificially imposed, it 

consequently requires human-made control. Then the system loses 

its own ability to adapt and absorb disturbances, which indicates a 

very low resilience of the system. 

 

Key variables – indicators of change 

The villagers’ prosperity functions as an indicator to show how the 

system has changed over time. Following the adaptive cycle, 

villagers’ prosperity provides insights into how changes and 

interactions over the years have altered the villagers’ lives. Another 

key variable, which relates to the villagers’ prosperity, is the annual 

volume of aquaculture harvest. Following the changes of annual 

volume over time indicates where changes occurred in the village, 

as well as providing insight into the causes.  

 

Main drivers of change 

The main drivers and factors for causing changes in the system are 

both anthropogenic and natural processes. As it appears, industrial 

activities are a major part of the changes in the village over the past 

years. However, aquaculture techniques play a vital role as well. 

The main contributor to the aquaculture impacts is the market for 

seafood, as the demand for shrimp and fish led to increased 

exploitation of mangrove forests for farming purposes. After the 

shrimp production was no longer profitable, and after the financial 

crisis, the mangrove forests were given a chance to recover and 

intensive farming gradually decreased. However, due to poor 

conditions and low prosperity in the village, with additional 

consequences from climate change impacts and industrial 

activities, the pursuit of economic welfare now has the highest 

priority among the villagers. 

 

Efficiency vs. flexibility 

Governmental and community strategies are now aiming to secure 

and improve the villagers’ livelihoods and income. The 

introduction of Nila salin is one example directly linked to the 

aquaculture farming. However, as villagers rely on Nila salin for its 

market value, as the species is more profitable, the community 

could face the same consequences as during the shrimp farming era 

if the community becomes too eager to reach prosperity again. 

Relying on one species for its high economic advantage thus makes 

the community vulnerable to market fluctuations, even though 

other fish still are cultivated and harvested. Thus, villagers might 

compromise their flexibility (harvesting other species) over 

efficiency by only focusing on harvesting the most profitable 

species – Nila salin, which will increase the system’s rigidity and 

therefore reduce its resilience. However, the discussion here is not 

whether the species is “good” or “bad”, but rather about possible 

consequences and changes of the system, while using the adaptive 

cycle perspective. 
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Key natural and social capital of the system 

The villagers want to preserve the identity of the community as a 

fishing village. Therefore, it is important to maintain the 

fundamental natural and social capital even though the village 

undergoes massive changes. The natural capital has been identified 

as aquaculture species, i.e. fish or shrimps, as these are the main 

livelihood for the villagers. The social capital has firstly been 

identified as the villagers. Even though migration and immigration 

would balance the amount of villagers in the community, the 

unique social capital of knowledge and experience will change, as 

well as traditions and cultural values could be lost if the system 

changes drastically over time. Hence, in order to maintain the 

structure and function of the village, these capitals are important to 

preserve. 

7. 8 Multiple states 

A social-ecological system can have multiple states over time. The 

interactions between key components and how they respond to 

changes of internal and external disturbances define the state of 

the system, e.g. a state of an ecosystem could be the interaction 

between predator and prey during a time period which balances 

the biodiversity of the system, and thus form the structure of the 

ecosystem. 

 

Mangunharjo, as a social-ecological system, contains hundreds of 

components and interactions. However, in order to simplify the 

state of the system, 5 key variables are used to characterize and 

determine the state. The variables were chosen based on the 

historical profile as they indicate major changes of the system. The 

key variables are:  

1. Area of mangroves 

2. Aquaculture productivity 

3. Prosperity of residents 

4. Level of pollution 

5. Capacity to cope with flood. 

 

The transition of system states (regime shift) is defined by crossing 

different thresholds and the variables can assist in identifying these 

thresholds. Depending on thresholds and the driving factors, the 

transitions can be slow or abrupt. Identifying under which 

conditions a threshold will be crossed is however not an easy task 

and identifying the factors pushing the system is therefore of 

higher importance (Resilience Alliance, 2010). This part will 

present historical, current and future states of Mangunharjo along 

with thresholds and the factors pushing the system into another 

state, i.e. causing a regime shift (fig. 27). 

 

Historical state:  

Mangunharjo was mainly dominated by mangrove forests and 

areas for aquaculture activities were minor, even though 

aquaculture and agriculture activities were well-established 

livelihoods and a source of income. Mangroves provided habitat for 

several organisms and protected against coastal erosion, tidal 

inundation and flooding, as well as provide the function of carbon 

storage and air and water purification. Rivers had the capacity to 

retain water even during excessive rainfall in rainy season. 

Industrial activities were not severely intense and water, soil and 

air contamination had not yet been identified as harmful to 

villagers and ecosystems.  
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However, due to industrial exploitation, increase of local 

population and profitability in the market for shrimp farming, 

immense areas of mangroves were exploited and changed. 

Together, these main driving forces (disturbances) eventually 

pushed the system into crossing the threshold of minimum 

mangrove area vital for coastal protection, and thus moving into a 

different state. Crossing the threshold also led to decreasing 

nursery and habitat for many organisms, and together with tidal 

inundation and coastal erosion, aquaculture activities became 

vulnerable with changes in the ecosystem. 

 

Current state:  

Today, Mangunharjo is characterized by its dominating areas of 

fishponds and agricultural fields adapted to current farming 

techniques and available ecosystem resources. The areas of 

mangroves are much smaller than before and as a consequence the 

village is also more vulnerable to external disturbances, i.e. coastal 

erosion, tidal inundation, flooding etc. Industrial pollution is a 

constant problem for the villagers with direct health impacts but 

also negative effects on aquatic species and agricultural crops. 

Flooding of the river systems occurs every time there is excessive 

rainfall and has destructive effects on villagers’ houses. Domestic 

solid waste leads to sedimentation of rivers and coastal areas and 

they become more fragile to erosion. Destruction of fishponds and 

inflows of industrial pollution and domestic waste impact on the 

fishponds’ viability, it becomes difficult to breed aquaculture 

species and loss of income follows as a consequence. Due to the 

village’s shortcomings in coping with sea level rise, coastal erosion, 

flooding, inflows of industrial pollution and domestic liquid and 

solid waste, the village’s condition is slowly degrading.  

Future state:  

There are two identified future states of the village which depend 

on the village’s capacity to adapt and change but also on future 

development strategies. One is a highly desirable state while the 

other is an undesirable state. Both states are based upon the 

villagers’ visions and assumptions by the authors, and the latter 

state is thought to be the one of higher probability to happen.  

 

Desirable state:  

If the village’s current state changes its trajectory by measures to 

cope with the identified impacts, the village’s future state would 

improve. Mangrove areas would be expanded due to the 

conservation program and hence slow down coastal erosion and 

tidal inundation but also provide habitat and nursery for several 

organisms. Fishponds would be positively influenced by mangrove 

expansion as they would be protected against formerly mentioned 

impacts, and thus become “healthy” and more productive. There 

would be several aquaculture species for cultivation as more 

species would flourish in the better conditions. As a result, villagers 

would have more options for sustaining their livelihoods and 

secure or even increase their income. Furthermore, in the future 

desirable system state, industrial pollution has been taken care of 

and no longer impacts on the villagers or the ecosystem to the 

same extent. 

 

Domestic waste management by the government and villagers 

would improve the village conditions by reducing phosphorous 

levels, decreasing solid waste and reducing risks of spreading 

diseases. Measures to cope with floods would reduce risks of 

spreading diseases as well, and protect villagers against negative 
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impacts related to floods. However, relocation of villagers is not 

desirable, whether for the affected villagers themselves or for the 

village as a whole, as they are vital components of the system with 

knowledge of the village’s management, e.g. livelihoods, natural 

resource use and infrastructure maintenance. Therefore, new 

developments such as the river widening and the highway with 

areas for trade and service could both be desirable and undesirable 

depending on the outcome. Fishponds are said to be affected but 

there are hopes from both the local government and villagers that 

the new developments will bring positive effects to the village. 

Plans for eco-tourism could provide new jobs and additional 

income for the villagers. 

 

The main driving factors which are able to push the system over a 

threshold are the governmental strategies and therefore the 

village’s future state depends on the proper development and 

successful implementation of these. 

 

The villagers emphasized that their desirable state is the one they 

had before the abrasion and tidal inundation started, with more 

lucrative aquaculture practices. Nevertheless, this desirable state 

would not be static forever. For example, intensive aquaculture 

farming could lead to loss of benthic fauna and flora as feed and 

nutrients would accumulate in the ponds over time, and this in turn 

would cause changes in the ecosystem composition. This could 

eventually result in decline of harvest and affect the villagers’ 

income. The same could happen for agriculture farmers who use 

fertilizers and pesticides for the plantations and the natural fertility 

of the soil would be lost. Therefore, the desirable state might not be 

sustainable since future generations would not have the same 

opportunities to cultivate as aquaculture bottoms and soils would 

be exhausted. Without the drastic changes of the village, i.e. 

mangrove deforestation and tidal inundation, the cultivation would 

continue, allowing further and more intense farming. However, 

slow changing variables such as accumulation of feed and soil 

exhaustion would slowly bring the system to an abrupt collapse, 

without villagers seeing it coming.  

Undesirable state:  

The current system has been identified to have several thresholds 

that could be crossed if processes in current state continue, and it 

could trigger a chain-reaction of thresholds being reached or 

crossed. There are various factors that slowly push the system 

state towards a threshold and these factors could as well trigger 

each other to change rapidly. 

 

Coastal erosion and tidal waves will break down the juvenile 

mangrove forests and inundate fishponds. Sea level rise and loss of 

soil along the coast are two factors that will push the system closer 

to its threshold, i.e. the maximum capacity to sea level rise and 

coastal erosion that the system can withstand.  

 

Higher salinity will increase the vulnerability of aquaculture 

species as well as diseases and invasive species could become more 

common. Moreover, fishponds have a higher risk of being “washed 

away” by tidal waves and villagers will lose their livelihoods. The 

decline of aquaculture productivity means loss of income for the 

villagers who rely on fish and shrimp farming, and as a 

consequence residents will have to look for other sources of 

income. Loss of income also limits villagers’ flexibility to respond to 
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unforeseen changes such as oil price changes, destruction of houses 

and groundwater extraction needs. As the threshold of minimum 

daily income for villagers will be crossed, people will have to sell 

their houses and move to other areas. 

 

Industrial effluents in the rivers reach out to the ocean and 

fishponds, degrading ecosystems and impact on organisms’ health. 

As a consequence of air and water pollution, villagers will migrate 

as a response to secure their health conditions, while other 

organisms will also face consequences of migration or death. The 

factor of pollution increase pushes the system towards the 

threshold of maximum contamination that the organisms can 

sustain for survival. 

  

Increase of domestic solid and liquid waste due to shortages in 

sewage treatment and waste management contributes to river 

sedimentation, marine debris and pollution of fishponds. A factor 

such as phosphorous increase slowly pushes the system towards 

the threshold of maximum level of phosphorous the fishponds can 

absorb. Accumulation of phosphorous in the fishponds would lead 

to eutrophication and later hypoxia or anoxia as a consequence, 

leading to further loss of aquatic organisms. 

 

Domestic solid waste abrades coastal areas and mangroves, thus 

reducing the capacity for coastal protection against tidal waves and 

inundation. Increased volumes of solid waste in rivers reduce the 

capacity of rivers to retain water and the threshold of maximum 

water capacity is crossed. If major flooding still occurs, risks are 

that houses are being continuously destroyed and villagers will not 

have enough money to cover basic needs as they need to 

reconstruct their houses more often. Additionally, diseases are 

easily spread during floods and fishponds and rice fields become 

more susceptible to contamination.   

As in the desirable state, new developments could also be 

undesirable. Existing fishponds are also said to be affected by the 

highway and the areas for service and trade, which have direct 

negative impact on fishermen’s income. Furthermore, due to 

unexpected development and activity in the area (as a result of the 

highway and areas for service and trade), villagers might not be 

able to live in the area any longer. Many of the villagers have to be 

relocated due to governmental developments and the village loses 

one of its main components.  

 

Migration is a key factor that could abruptly make the system cross 

the threshold of minimum amount of people that need to live in the 

village to maintain vital activities such as fishing, road restorations 

and house rebuilding. The village slowly stops functioning as 

people can no longer maintain fishponds, roads, houses, dikes etc. 

as they relocate to other areas. Moreover, a decrease of villagers 

leads to diminishing of local knowledge, and the threshold of 

essential knowledge for sustaining the village could be crossed.  

 

The undesirable future state of Mangunharjo is influenced by the 

lack of environmental justice regarding governmental strategies 

and industrial activities. Furthermore, considerations about future 

generations have not been taken into account, as the previously 

mentioned issues also will affect them, and hence is an example of 

environmental injustice (Sievers-Glotzbach, 2013). Future 

generations of Mangunharjo residents will not have the same 
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opportunity to have aquaculture and agriculture as a livelihood as 

these areas will be minimized due to governmental and industrial 

actions. Moreover, future generations of Mangunharjo residents 

might not even have the possibility to live in Mangunharjo as the 

government is buying residential lands and industrial activities 

harm residents’ health (fig. 28).   

 

The current population is not the only ones negatively affected and 

the strategies should not aim only to cope with their issues, but 

also future generations must be considered and be given 

environmental justice. However, providing justice to future 

generations is not easy as their voices cannot be heard and it is 

uncertain what is desirable in the future. Thus, strategies and 

policies must be analyzed in depth through substantive and 

distributive justice perspective to foresee potential conflicts or 

harms to future generations.   
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Figure 27. The multiple states of Mangunharjo. Driving factors pushing 
the system over certain thresholds and thus causing a regime shift. 
Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015
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Future visions of Mangunharjo residents: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (Masnun, 2015) 

 

 (Asmanah, 2015 – 51 years old, 

housewife) 

 

 

We really hope that the eco-tourism 
program works and that the road will lead to 
development of a structure to cope with 
abrasion because we do not much hope on 
extreme changes, we just wish that abrasion 
and sewage are taken care of  (Suyati, 2015) 

We wish that the abrasion problem 

is taken care of. Hope the area 

won’t be destroyed, but not too 

much expectations of the future, 

hope it won’t get worse while new 

projects are done (Asmanah, 2015) 

If the sea belt is completed to protect 

the entire village, we hope that the fish 

industry is like it used to be before 

abrasion, that we are making money 

from fisheries. It was much easier 

before the abrasion (Suhali, 2015 – 54 

years old, fisherman) 

 

Figure 28. Young generation of Mangunharjo who might need to migrate if the future holds what 
the older generation envisions. Photo: R. Hansson, 2015. 
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7. 9 Cross-scale interactions 

The focal system, being at the focus of the analysis, is connected 

with and influenced by multiple larger and smaller systems. 

Therefore, in order to identify the most critical cross-scale 

interactions and follow the changes they cause in the system, it is 

important to investigate larger and smaller scale dynamics that are 

relevant for the main issues of concern (Resilience Alliance, 2010). 

 

The most relevant larger scale systems that affect Mangunharjo 

village are Semarang city, North coast of Java, Java Island and 

whole Indonesia, as well as the global scale, i.e. other countries, 

global climate changes and global economic systems. The focal 

system is not only connected to these larger systems but also 

embedded into some of them, which means that major processes of 

these systems directly affect the village. In response to these 

“external” factors, the system adapts and changes, which means 

that certain components of the system (smaller scale) are altered. 

These alterations, in turn, change other elements of the system and 

the system as a whole, thus, the system is influenced by both larger 

and smaller systems processes. 

 

For instance, high demand for tiger shrimps, both nationally and 

internationally, stimulated the intensive tiger shrimp farming in 

Mangunharjo in 1990’s (Fig. 29). This activity negatively affected 

mangrove forests in particular, which were protecting the coast 

from erosion, flood and storms. After the mangroves were cut 

down, the coast and the village were left extremely vulnerable to 

sea level rise and its impacts: coastal erosion, tidal inundation, 

floods and increasing damage from storms. These factors, in turn, 

affect fishponds and agricultural lands, which force the villagers to 

switch to other jobs or even move to another place in order to 

sustain their lives. However, changes on smaller scale can 

eventually bring changes to a scale above the focal system. This, for 

example, happened in late 1990’s, when water and soil was 

contaminated by fertilizers and antibiotics needed for shrimp 

farming. On top of the increasing cost of shrimp production, the 

contamination accumulated and the productivity of the farming 

started to drop dramatically. As the farmers were not able to 

provide enough tiger shrimps to the market to meet the demand, 

the market prices for tiger shrimps went even higher. 

 

Mangrove deforestation is an environmental justice issue, as it 

benefited only shrimp farmers and international investors, leaving 

the rest of the village population with the consequences of an 

unprotected coast facing climate change impacts. This contradicts 

the notion of substantive justice, as the outcome of the 

development posed disproportional environmental hazards for the 

rest of the village population, which were not involved in the highly 

profitable activity and therefore can be considered as a lower-

income group than shrimp farmers. 

 

Other key processes from larger scales that affect the village are 

growing population and industrial activities. The growing 

population in Semarang city and on whole Java Island generates 

more and more solid waste and untreated sewage, which are being 

transferred through rivers downstream to coastal areas, e.g. 

Mangunharjo village. Domestic and human waste affects public 

health and ecological components, causing eutrophication and 

lowering rivers’ capacity to retain water. Solid waste in 

Mangunharjo has accumulated to the level that it prevails over soil 
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(Workshop, 2015), building up unstable and hazardous masses, 

which are easily destroyed during floods (Blight, 2008; WMW, 

2015; Workshop, 2015). Moreover, solid waste transported in 

rivers to the ocean affects a larger scale system – marine 

environment, polluting the ocean water, leading to changes in gas 

and matter exchange, destroyed habitats, loss of marine fauna and 

biodiversity. Observably, the masses of marine debris in the 

amount that can be seen at the present time, contribute to coastal 

erosion as well, as large solid pieces of garbage brought back to the 

coast by waves might have even more abrading power than sand 

and small rocks.  

 

Expanding industries bring adverse impacts on the system and its 

elements as well. Severe contamination of water, soil and air leads 

to public health deterioration, loss of aquatic species and loss in 

agricultural harvests, which force villagers to sell their land, look 

for other jobs or integrate new species for cultivation. As villagers 

have lost their income, they try to adapt to the conditions and try 

new ways to earn money. Some of those require altering the 

natural environment, i.e. bringing new species in the ecosystem. 

Beyond doubt, new species and especially their dominance will 

cause changes in the whole ecosystem. Another dimension of 

industrial impacts is related to land subsidence caused by 

groundwater extraction. This continuous process of sinking land 

exacerbates sea level rise effects on the coast leading to even more 

coastal inundation and increasing vulnerability to storms. 

Moreover, houses sinking down together with the land, cause 

safety issues for villagers and the land also becomes more prone to 

flooding from intensive rainfall. This leads to even larger property 

damage and a need to reconstruct houses after flooding, expenses 

that only a few villagers can afford.  

 

Therefore, the industries operating in the vicinity of Mangunharjo 

do not only cause environmental degradation in the village, 

depriving its residents of their livelihoods, damaging their health 

and property, but also contribute to the level of vulnerability to 

rising average sea level, tidal inundation and increased flooding 

events by intensive rainfall. 

 

This disproportionate relation between flourishing industries and 

degrading life of the village is a serious matter of environmental 

justice, as all the hazards and environmental burdens are imposed 

on the local residents. Furthermore, when considering the global 

scale, the unfairness towards the villagers is also a responsibility of 

developed countries whose industries are built and operate in 

Indonesia (Sievers-Glotzbach, 2013). Compared to the residents of 

Mangunharjo, populations in developed countries do not 

experience any direct harms related to the production of goods, 

which they purchase. 

 

The most relevant interactions among processes within, above and 

below the focal system are illustrated in figure 29. 
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Figure 29. Cross-scale interactions. The most critical processes are marked red and connections assumed by the authors are marked grey. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015.
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Information gaps in identifying cross-scale interactions 

Some of the identified cross-scale interactions are based on the 

authors’ assumptions, as evident data or scientific foundations for 

these were lacking (shown as grey in figure 29). For example, 

booming shrimp cultivation and expanding fishponds in 1980’s are 

assumed to also be related to the increase of oil prices in the year 

of 1980 (Macrotrends, 2015). As there was information that the 

villagers used to go fishing further out in the ocean on large boats 

in the past (fig. 30) (Kamin, 2015), the price change for oil could 

have influenced that practice. The villagers instead sought to find a 

new way of fishing – fish and shrimp ponds on land, in order to 

reduce their oil consumption and related expenses. However, 

municipal regulations limiting the volume of fish harvest per day 

(Kamin, 2015) could have affected the practice of fishermen. 

 

 
Figure 30. Larger boats (to the right) are not commonly used any longer.  
Photo: E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

Another link, which is assumed by the authors, is the relation 

between solid waste in the sea and coastal erosion. The amount of 

garbage floating near the coast gives grounds to suppose that it 

contributes to coastal erosion during high tides. High tides are 

usual phenomena for rainy seasons (ACCCRN, 2010) and the 

garbage carried by strong waves has the potential to erode fragile 

coastal sediment consisting of alluvial mud.  

The most critical interactions – summary of cross-scale interactions 

In order to follow the processes influencing the system and to 

distinguish which of the complex and numerous linkages bring the 

most crucial changes in the system, the most critical interactions 

from the figure 29 are selected and their results are analyzed. The 

following figures are simplified illustrations of those interactions 

and their effects (fig. 31–38). 

 

 
Figure 31. An interaction between natural hazards (flood events) and water 
contamination by both industries and humans. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

Figure 31 shows that the destructive effect of floods is caused not 

only by the hazardous event itself, but also by spreading toxic 

compounds of industrial effluents and pathogens from untreated 

sewage, i.e. bacteria, viruses, parasites (Westcot, 1997).  
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Figure 32. An interaction between human modification of the coast and a global 
climate change process. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

This interaction in figure 32 highlights the relation of the coastal 

deforestation and coastal inundation and erosion, which under the 

conditions of global sea level rise lead to catastrophic and 

irreversible changes of the coast. 

 

 
Figure 33. An interaction of global climate change trends and a result of human 
activity. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

Global climate change processes, i.e. sea level rise and increasing 

rainfall, are coupled with the process of subsiding soil, caused by 

over-extraction of groundwater by industries (fig. 33). Thus, 

sinking land of low-lying coastal areas (3–5 meters above sea level) 

(ACCCRN, 2010), rising average sea level and intensifying 

precipitation pose severe threats to the coast leading to extending 

coastal inundation, which is gradually approaching the housing 

area of the village. 

 

 
Figure 34. An extended interconnection between natural hazards (flood events) 
and a human-caused process. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

The relations in figure 34 emphasize the cumulative destructive 

effect of flooding and land subsidence on houses and 

infrastructure. This along with previously mentioned loss of 

livelihoods (fig. 31) lead to overall economic degradation of 

villagers, as the expenses for maintaining their buildings and 

surrounding infrastructure grow and their economy drops 

significantly. 

 
Figure 35. Interactions between external disturbances and a “vicious cycle” of 
environmental degradation and pursuit of new profitable livelihoods. Illustration by 
E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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The illustration (fig. 35) shows how external disturbances, such as 

industrial activities and climate change impacts, cause 

environmental degradation which launch reciprocal reactions in 

the system. The environmental degradation leads to loss of 

livelihoods and worsening public health, which in turn result in 

loss of income and incapacity to work correspondingly. These 

factors force villagers to establish new highly-profitable livelihoods 

and in an attempt to make the most profit out of them, destructive 

practices are adopted, e.g. cutting off mangroves and using artificial 

fertilizers for shrimp farming. These trigger environmental 

degradation and a new “cycle” starts again. 

 
Figure 36. An interaction between an intensifying rainfall trend and reduced 
capacity of rivers to cope with floods (by accumulation of domestic solid waste). 
Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

This illustration (fig. 36) shows a simple linear correlation between 

the increasing amount of precipitation and reduced volume of 

water, that rivers are capable to retain due to sedimentation of 

solid waste, which results in more frequent and more hazardous 

flood events. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 37. An interaction of strong waves and marine debris. Illustration by E. 
Mokeeva, 2015. 

Figure 37 reveals the interconnection between strong waves and 

large amount of marine debris, which exacerbate the process of 

coastal erosion: the impact force of waves is greater with added 

masses of solid waste, which also have an abrading effect on the 

coastline. 

 
Figure 38. An interaction of increased water salinity, water contamination and 
marine debris, affecting aquatic ecosystems. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

The interaction illustrated in figure 38 represents a cumulative 

effect of increased water salinity in aquaculture ponds (due to sea 

level rise and coastal inundation), water contamination, by both 

industries and people, and marine debris on aquatic fauna and 

flora. These dramatic changes of the marine environment jointly 

reduce chances for aquatic species to survive, leading to significant 

loss of marine biodiversity, both locally and globally.  
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7. 10 Panarchy 

Figure 39 is an illustration representing panarchy with three levels 

of systems, i.e. at larger, focal and smaller scale, and their adaptive 

cycles. The figure shows the phases of each systems’ cycle and 

where the current state is identified, together with the processes 

influencing the cycles. 

 

 
Figure 39. Panarchy. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

 

 

The larger-scale system, e.g. North coast of Java, is considered to be 

moving from the conservation to the collapse phase when applying 

the adaptive cycle, as climate change impacts and industrial 

activities erode the coastal environment, however no significant 

“collapse” has occurred yet. One assumption to why it is pending 

between the phases is the national act of coastal protection which 

supports coastal areas (Bappeda, 2015a; Environmental Board, 

2015). As mentioned earlier, a concrete sea wall for coastal 

protection has been proposed as an alternative strategy for 

managing coastal degradation (on both city and village level), 

however, it is not entirely supported by the local government as 

such development is believed to have more negative than positive 

impacts (Bappeda, 2015a).  

 

Such a strategy (larger-scale influenced) would have consequences 

for Mangunharjo if being implemented as the village has been 

identified in the collapse phase of its adaptive cycle, and thus new 

developments are not optimal as the village is also fragile to abrupt 

changes. 

 

Resilience scholars suggest novel changes to be implemented 

during the system’s reorganization phase (Walker and Salt, 2006; 

Resilience Alliance, 2010). At the same time, so called “system 

memory” can constrain the system when change is needed 

(Resilience Alliance, 2010), e.g. traditions or knowledge that help 

the system to maintain its functional components after 

disturbances and assist in recovering. However, system memory 

could also constrain new opportunities as conservative thoughts 

steer the components and the system back to “business-as-usual”. 
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When system memory is constraining the system from changing in 

a desirable way, innovations might require loosening connections 

with the larger-scale systems for adopting new ideas (Resilience 

Alliance, 2010). The example here is the concrete sea wall 

suggested by the villagers (Workshop, 2015), but conflicting with 

local governmental ideas. However, even so, the implementation of 

a sea wall should be in the reorganization phase. Moreover, 

continuing on the example of the sea wall, the system memory of 

villagers’ traditional thoughts is constraining other developments 

which are preferable in a reorganization phase. Villagers were not 

open to new opportunities for constructing a sea wall made of 

mangroves and branches and they have explicitly stated that a 

concrete sea wall is highly preferable even though they have been 

given other suggestions (Workshop, 2015) which have been shown 

to improve local conditions to similar issues in other areas of North 

coast of Java (Wetlands International, 2015). On the smaller-scale, 

this mind-set of the villagers is blocking innovations. 

 

The mind-set can also be analyzed to a degree of openness to new 

opportunities, which is one main attribute of so called general 

resilience. Openness describes how open and accepting the system 

is to changes and adopting new opportunities (Resilience Alliance, 

2010). 

 

It is evident that Mangunharjo has been open to new opportunities 

over time, with new developments and strategies for gaining 

prosperity and to secure further well-being of the residents. 

However, not all developments have been successful and therefore 

additional strategies have been suggested through the years in 

order to cope with consequences of previous developments. This is 

exemplified by the shrimp production, mangrove plantation, new 

fish species for cultivation, new food processing and production 

techniques, and river widening. 

 

However, as mentioned above, there are indications of reduced 

openness among villagers due to a strong will to maintain 

traditional methods, e.g. the desire to build a concrete sea wall to 

protect the village and its fishponds against abrasion and tidal 

inundation. The will to maintain the traditional methods also plays 

a vital part for the future state of Mangunharjo when analyzing the 

openness and system memory of the villagers regarding domestic 

waste. 

 

The relationship of the river and domestic waste is another 

example of system memory that could constrain innovations. 

Widening the river opens up new opportunities for the village and 

local government to manage the volume of existing solid and liquid 

waste in the river, but also planning for new solutions for managing 

domestic waste in the future. However, the system memory of 

dumping domestic waste into rivers, which is a habit in all of 

Indonesia and not considered a major issue (Dr. Mardiansjah 

2015), is therefore an example of constraining the system from 

both larger and smaller scales. 

 

Considering the river, as a smaller-scale system, in the adaptive 

cycle, local government and villagers should take the opportunity 

for innovation to cope with the issue of domestic waste. However, if 

there is no openness to this change, there is a high possibility that 

residents will continue using the river for disposal of domestic 

waste and thus environmental and health issues will remain. 
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Though, even if Mangunharjo residents adapt and change, they 

would still be subject to the willingness of change on the larger 

scale. Residents of other villages upstream might still dump 

domestic waste and industries might continue their dumping of 

effluents and with the river widened, they might even see it as a 

chance to dump even larger volumes than before. Therefore, 

system memory and openness must be considered on larger scale 

as well, as it has a significant influence on the village. 

7. 11 Interacting thresholds 

The system becomes more sensitive to crossing a threshold as its 

resilience declines. When resilience declines, smaller disturbances 

can trigger the system into a regime shift or interact with other 

slow-changing variables causing changes in the system. Analyzing 

cascading thresholds is therefore very important as it could 

facilitate understanding the potential crossing of thresholds and 

the system dynamics, whether one variable crossing a particular 

threshold would cause another threshold to be crossed, or if there 

would be any opportunity for managing the thresholds (Resilience 

Alliance, 2010).  

 

There are many thresholds on different scales that are at risk of 

cascading effects if one threshold is crossed. The identified 

thresholds are based on the findings of the case study; however, 

the potential of crossing these thresholds and the cascading effect 

is not certain and therefore merely amount to assumptions by the 

authors. Figure 40 illustrates a simplified scheme of such cascading 

thresholds based on the assumptions of the authors.  

Interacting thresholds must be considered from both larger and 

smaller-scale systems, and examples will be presented below. 

 

Larger-scale systems:  

Population growth has been identified as one factor influencing 

Mangunharjo from larger-scale systems. Global, national and 

regional population increase consequentially means that the 

demand for products and food will increase. Industrial productivity 

will thus increase to meet the demand, which causes larger 

volumes of outputs, i.e. industrial effluents and air pollution. As the 

threshold of the maximum level of contamination that organisms 

can withstand is crossed, additional thresholds will eventually be 

crossed as well. As the contamination reaches its peak of what 

aquatic and terrestrial flora and fauna can survive, the diminishing 

of livelihood slowly pushes into crossing the threshold of minimum 

daily income for the villagers. The lack of income forces the 

villagers to look for other jobs, which might not exist in 

Mangunharjo, and thus villagers would have to resettle. 

 

As the population of Mangunharjo slowly declines, the threshold of 

minimum amount of people needed to maintain vital activities in 

the village is crossed. After a certain time, there would not be a 

sufficient amount of people in the village to manage activities, e.g. 

constructing roads, rebuilding houses and planting mangroves. 

Moreover, as the village loses its inhabitants, the village also loses 

its identity. The villagers have essential knowledge of what ought 

to be done in certain situations, e.g. flooding preparations and 

aftermath. Additionally, the culture, traditions and norms set by the 

villagers disappear with them, which in the end means that 

Mangunharjo will vanish, even without being completely flooded or 
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exploited by industrial or governmental activities. However, as 

villagers move, the existing land is believed to be bought by the 

government or industries and is therefore subject to their 

decisions. 

 

As each threshold is being crossed, the contradictions of 

environmental justice become progressively more and display an 

outcome which could be reality for Mangunharjo if awareness of 

environmental justice is not given. Moreover, it also demonstrates 

how global imbalances cause environmental injustice on a global 

scale, where a global population increase, with increased demand 

for food and products from the global North (and consequentially 

higher CO2 in the atmosphere) are speeding up the process of 

global warming, and thus accelerate the impact of sea level rise in 

Mangunharjo. Similar examples of global environmental injustice 

are emphasized by Schlosberg (2007, 2012) and Sievers-Glotzbach 

(2013).  

 

Smaller-scale systems: 

Similar to the influences from larger-scale systems, cascading 

thresholds could be a consequence of triggering factors from 

smaller-scale systems. As presented in part 7.12 (modularity) 

components of the system are tightly linked and thus a disturbance 

would have a ripple effect through several components of the 

system. 

 

Domestic solid and liquid waste accumulation in the village causes 

river sedimentation, marine debris and increase of nutrient inflows 

to fishponds and marine ecosystems. However, waste from larger-

scale systems has a significant impact on the village as well. Even 

so, the cascading thresholds from smaller scale could cause 

thresholds in larger-scale systems to be crossed.  

 

Nutrient accumulation causes eutrophication when the threshold 

for phosphorous is crossed. The eutrophication cycle of 

phosphorous will slowly reduce the available dissolved oxygen in 

the waters, leading to reduced survival rate of aquatic organisms. 

The absence of organisms, particularly fish and shrimps for 

breeding, will eventually cause a declining harvest. Not only do 

villagers suffer from income loss but industries buying fish and 

shrimp for food processing will have a decline in production. 

Depending on where these industries are located, positive or 

negative influences will follow, e.g. an end to industrial activity 

near Mangunharjo would benefit the villagers as less pollution 

would be released, whereas reduced production of fish products 

elsewhere, e.g. in Europe or America, would affect the consumers 

directly. However, a decline of fish and shrimp products for retail 

outside of Indonesia could open up for greater awareness of the 

environmental and social conditions where these resources are 

primarily obtained. 

 

River sedimentation caused by domestic solid waste is one factor 

speeding up the process of crossing the threshold of maximum 

water capacity of the river. As this threshold is crossed, flooding 

will occur, causing destruction of infrastructure and livelihoods as 

well as increasing the risk of diseases to be spread. The more 

houses, roads and fishponds get destroyed, and the more people 

feel exposed to health risks, the greater the chances are that people 

will resettle to other areas. Whether new areas are desirable from a 

social and environmental point of view is hard to say. However, an 
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undesirable location would cause negative impacts on the 

environment as new settlements would be established, changing 

the existing ecosystems and landscape. Moreover, a semi-

controlled migration, i.e. monitored by the government but 

initiated by villagers themselves, influence other system scales as 

the resettled population will have to find new occupations in the 

new area, and depending on such activities, additional thresholds 

to related system scales could be crossed. 

 

Furthermore, domestic solid waste also reaches the sea and the 

marine debris is believed to speed up the process of coastal erosion 

as debris are either embedded in the coastal soil, thus making it 

more fragile, or abrades the coastline. The debris will impact on 

marine ecosystems, i.e. damaging coral reefs; aquatic organisms 

consume plastic particles or get trapped in floating garbage masses 

(EPA, 2015). The consequences of damaged marine ecosystems will 

have impact elsewhere, by for example causing other ecosystems to 

diminish, and thus leading to a decline of resilience of other 

systems, but also reduced harvest for other fishery activities in 

other parts of the world.  

 
Figure 40. Illustration of the interacting thresholds on different spatial scales. Illustration by R. Hansson, 2015.
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Table 8. Matrix of which thresholds are interacting with each other. 

Interacting 
thresholds 

Max. 
coastal 
erosion 

Max. 
capacity 
to SLR 

Min. 
daily 
income 

Max. level of 
contamination 

Max. level of 
phosphorous 

Max. water 
capacity 

Min. 
amount 
of 
villagers 

Min. 
essential 
knowledge 

Max. 
amount 
of solid 
waste 

Max. coastal 
erosion 

 X X  X X X X 
 

Max. capacity 
to SLR 

X  X   X X X 
 

Min. daily 
income 

      X X 
 

Max. level of 
contamination 

  X    X X 
 

Max. level of 
phosphorous 

  X    X X 
 

Max. water 
capacity 

  X X X  X X 
 

Min. amount of 
villagers 

       X 
 

Min. essential 
knowledge 

        
 

Max. amount of 
solid waste 

X  X X  X X X 
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7. 12 General resilience 

 

As discussed in part 7.8, thresholds and regime shifts are necessary 

to identify in order to proactively and adaptively manage the 

system but widening the perspective of the system resilience is 

important. Considering both general and specified resilience is 

central when carrying out the assessment. General resilience does 

not take into account any specific aspect of the system or any 

particular disturbance as specified resilience which aims to 

address specific disturbances of certain aspects and identify a 

threshold and potential repercussions. However, system-wide 

resilience can unintentionally be reduced if management is 

concentrated on one specific component and a particular 

disturbance, i.e. the capacity to absorb unknown disturbances 

might be diminished. Hence, both aspects of resilience are 

important to consider (Resilience Alliance, 2010). As specified 

resilience was discussed in part 7.6, factors of general resilience 

will be presented here. 

 

Diversity 

Diversity is the variety of components in a system. The more 

diversity in a system, the higher probability it is that the system 

can withstand a disturbance. Diversity implies flexibility and less 

diversity, therefore, limits flexibility and capacity to respond to 

disturbances. Optimizing one component consequentially leads to 

reduced diversity (Walker and Salt, 2006; Resilience Alliance, 

2010).  

 

When considering diversity in the focal system, it is useful to look 

through main components of the system and identify where 

diversity is low or declining. The discussion on diversity of key 

components of the system is compiled in table 9. The analysis 

shows that almost all elements of the system are experiencing a 

loss in diversity, except mangroves and people.  

 
Table 9. Diversity of system’s elements. 

System 
components 
/ areas 

Diversity 

Mangroves High: different ages of mangroves and different types, 
which are used for multiple purposes (coastal 
protection, food and juice production, clothes 
production etc.). The age diversity is essential, as 
smaller trees are extremely vulnerable to strong waves, 
whereas older trees can survive. 

Fishponds Low and declining diversity: a few species cultivated in 
fishponds are overharvested and threatened by 
increasing industrial contamination and water salinity 

Agricultural 
fields 

Low diversity of cultivated crops: three main types of 
crops cultivated in the same soil over decades, emaciates 
soil and leads to loss of fertility and decreasing harvests 
along with severe industrial contamination 

Rivers Low and declining diversity of aquatic species due to 
sewage inflows (eutrophication) and solid waste 
dumped in rivers 

Sea Low and declining diversity of aquatic species 
Villagers High diversity: people of different ages and gender. 

However, there is a high probability of social migration 
and declining social diversity, as main livelihoods are 
threatened in the village and young people will move 
from the village seeking jobs and more secure future. 
Only older generations are willing to stay due to 
emotional attachment to the place (Hambali, 2015)  
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Modularity  

Modularity signifies how components in the system are linked. The 

more links components have in a system (highly connected 

system), the greater disturbances will affect each component 

through the system, e.g. chain-reaction. In modular system, i.e. a 

system with loosely connected subcomponents, parts of the system 

can reorganize and function even after experiencing heavy 

disturbances, and the system can eventually self-organize (Walker 

and Salt, 2006; Resilience Alliance, 2010). 

 

The components of the studied system are tightly connected with 

each other (fig. 41). These connections have developed naturally, as 

for instance, rivers entering the sea and mangroves growing along 

the coastline and absorbing the destructive power of waves. Other 

links were created by human activities: villagers altering soil 

structure (garbage), water quality in rivers and consequently in the 

sea (sewage), cutting down and later re-planting mangroves, and 

fishing both in rivers and out at sea. Fishponds and agricultural 

fields are human modifications of the natural environment and 

provide main livelihoods for villagers. These human-made 

components are highly dependent on the natural ones, and are 

directly affected by any changes in the natural environment. Thus, 

the system does not have a modular structure, which means that all 

the components get affected by a disturbance through the links 

between each other (figures 42 and 43). That indicates a very low 

general resilience of the system. 

 

 
Figure 41. Highly-connected components of the system (low modularity). 
Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

 

 

 
Figure 42. Components affected by industrial contamination (red). Illustration 
by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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Figure 43. Components affected by sea level rise (red). Illustration by 
E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

 

Tightness of feedbacks 

Tightness of feedbacks characterizes how fast one part of a system 

reacts to a change in another part of the system and how strongly 

the change is reflected (Walker and Salt, 2006). Responses to a 

change of disturbance depend greatly on social networks and 

institutions (regulations): in a centralized governance system the 

feedbacks are hindered and, therefore, the system is weakened due 

to its inability to respond in time (Walker and Salt, 2006). This is 

the case for Mangunharjo, as its governance is concentrated within 

higher governmental levels than the village (city, provincial, 

national levels) (section 7.13 — Adaptive governance and 

institutions). Moreover, the social networks are missing important 

links between the community and the government, which slow 

down feedbacks and responses on the most acute issues (section 

7.13 — Social networks among stakeholders). The linkages and 

governance systems will be thoroughly explored below in part 

7.13. 

7. 13 Governance systems 

Any governance system is formed by stakeholders at multiple 

scales and numerous institutions, which rule society and determine 

the ways decisions are made and how they interact with 

surrounding ecosystems. These institutions include formal ones, 

such as laws, constitutions, property rights, organized markets etc., 

and informal ones, e.g. norms of a community or family. Analyzing 

governance is crucial for understanding social-ecological 

interactions in an SES, in particular, focusing on institutions and 

stakeholders connected in social networks (Resilience Alliance, 

2010). 

 

Adaptive governance and institutions 

Approaches to adaptive governance acknowledge cross-scale 

interactions and support cooperation at organizational levels. By 

increasing flexibility of decision-making processes, governance 

systems will have the capability to respond to changes at different 

scales of a system in a way that a particular system needs at that 

certain time. Moreover, by promoting diversity, inclusiveness and 

innovation, adaptive governance has the potential to enhance a 

system’s resilience (Resilience Alliance, 2010).  
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An adaptive governance approach and procedural notions of 

environmental justice thus coincide, as both promote public 

involvement and inclusiveness into decision-making process.  

 

Decision-making processes are shaped by multiple formal and 

informal institutions. Key institutions for the focal system are 

presented in figure 44.  

 

 
Figure 44. Key formal and informal institutions. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

 

Results of the interview study and the workshop indicate that 

certain formal institutions have the power to regulate decision-

making in relation to the main issues, whereas informal institutions 

have no weight in making the decisions. For example, relations 

between fish/agricultural farmers and landowners (industrial 

companies) on renting the land for fish farming/agricultural 

farming are not regulated by formal institutions and the situation 

has therefore no importance in decision-making as it is an 

agreement between these parts. The villagers, who were the 

original landowners in the area, are now forced to rent the land 

from industrial companies on the companies’ conditions which are 

probably not in favor of the residents. Other leading informal 

institutions are related to habits of the local community for their 

solid waste and sewage disposal, which are not reflected upon in 

decision-making. As the discussions during the workshop (2015) 

with the community show, the majority of the residents are aware 

of the domestic and human waste impacts on the environment and 

their own health. However, these community “norms” are 

neglected in the decision-making process. 

 

Disregarding informal institutions in decision-making process 

constrains flexibility of the process; therefore, the outcome of the 

decision-making does not deal with specific issues for the village at 

a particular time, e.g. waste and land-ownership issues. Moreover, 

the decision-making process for the main issues is hindered by the 

existing conflicts between key formal institutions, i.e. between land 

ownership and policies, plans and regulations for conservation and 

development of the area as well as restricting industries’ 

expansion. Thus, under existing conditions, it is impossible to 

successfully implement any plans or strategies aiming at restoring 

ecosystems and enhancing overall resilience of the system.  

 

Stakeholders and their power in decision-making is another 

characteristic of governance, which is important to consider when 

analyzing resilience of a system, as coordination between them is 

fundamental in dealing with the main issues as well as building the 
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capacity to withstand future unexpected events (Resilience 

Alliance, 2010). A map of the most relevant stakeholders for the 

main issues of concern is illustrated in figure 45, where power 

relations and conflicts are indicated as well. 

 
Figure 45. The map of key stakeholders in relation to main issues. Illustration by 
E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

 

The map of key stakeholders reveals a centralized governance 

system, where power is concentrated within the government, 

which has a hierarchical structure. The village government, 

following regulations from higher governmental levels, does not 

have enough power to respond to ecological changes happening in 

the village. Furthermore, the decisions taken within governmental 

levels have a tendency to be influenced by foreign investors and the 

private sectors, mainly industrial companies (Nicholson, 2009). 

Nonetheless, cooperation within the city level, between the 

government, NGO’s and the university (The City Team), has a great 

potential for adaptive governance, if given a chance to make 

decisions autonomously, as it involves a diverse group of 

stakeholders from multiple sectors and scales. The City Team holds 

regular meetings and discusses ongoing and future collaborative 

projects, which shows willingness and a common endeavor to be 

engaged in collaborative decision-making. However, public 

participation and involvement of villagers and their leader (Chief of 

the community) are needed in order to enhance flexibility of 

decision-making, secure fair outcomes and address the most acute 

issues.  

 

Other population groups, relevant to the main issues of 

Mangunharjo, are also presented on the stakeholder map (fig. 45). 

For example, village residents and volunteers do not have any 

power in decision-making, however, they are important sources of 

social capital and knowledge in the system.  

 

Museramban as a participatory planning process, involving the 

community into decision-making processes, was only mentioned 

by the city government, therefore, the connection to the villagers is 

not certain (marked with “?” in figure 45). Moreover, according to 

all the interviewed villagers, they do not have any influence in 

decision-making processes and are not able to participate in 

planning.  

 

As the current deterioration of the village shows, the decisions 

made without accounting for the voices and needs of the affected 

marginalized population (villagers), led to the unfair outcome. 

Villagers, which can be considered low-income social groups, when 
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compared to the Semarang city population, have been unjustly 

exposed to environmental hazards (industrial pollution). This is the 

result of the decision-making process on the provincial 

government level regarding industries’ expansion during 2002–

2010, which excluded the population of villagers that were to be 

affected. This issue of procedural justice, which is a fundamental 

prerequisite for distributive justice (Amerasinghe et al., 2008), 

needs to be addressed first by the inclusion of the marginalized 

group (villagers) in planning and decision-making processes 

through participatory techniques, e.g. participatory workshops 

(Ibid.). 

 

Even though power and decision-making are concentrated on 

merely the governmental levels, limiting the number of 

stakeholders involved and possible conflicts of interest, conflicts 

exists within the centralized governance model which hinder the 

processes and implementation of plans. The most critical conflict 

within the governance system is between the city government and 

the private sector, which owns most of the land in Mangunharjo. 

The government has no power over industries that own the land 

and therefore is not able to stop their expansion. Moreover, the 

industries constrain the progress of development of eco-tourism in 

the area (Bappeda, 2015a; Hambali, 2015).  

 

There were no conflict-resolution mechanisms mentioned by the 

city government in relation to the conflict. Therefore, negotiations 

and attempts to purchase the land from the industries is the only 

way that the government follows. However, this process is long-

term and highly bureaucratic (Bappeda, 2015a). 

 

Social networks among stakeholders 

Social relations between stakeholders are important for promoting 

cooperation for enhancing system resilience. The structure of social 

networks plays an important role in system dynamics and can 

influence management outcomes, as it can either facilitate or 

constrain information sharing, collaboration and access to 

resources (Resilience Alliance, 2010). 

 

The social network analysis was conducted based on the 

information collected through different methods and sources, i.e. 

the interview study, the workshop with the community and 

observations during governmental meetings that the authors 

attended. The collected information brought an insight into the 

existing and missing relations between multiple stakeholders 

relevant for Mangunharjo and its resilience. The relations between 

stakeholders are of various types, e.g. actual dependencies as in the 

case of aquaculture/agriculture farmers renting the land from the 

industries, hierarchical relations — as between the city 

government and the village government, and collaborative links — 

among the city government, the university and NGO’s. These 

relations are simplified to ties, visualized as connecting lines in 

figure 46, to show the structure of the social network. The ties 

represented in the figure show existing relations between 

stakeholders, i.e. that they are connected in a certain way. The 

purpose of the figure is to illustrate who is connected to whom, 

without focusing on the characteristics of their relations.  
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Figure 46. Social networks. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

The social networks of Mangunharjo do not have a clear structure 

or distinguishable subgroups (fig. 46). The numbers of relations 

between the actors are limited, i.e. some of them are connected 

while the rest are not. The actors with the largest number of 

connections are the chief of the community and the city 

government, which are not directly related to each other. These 

two stakeholders represent two separate “centers”, however not 

totally isolated as they are both connected to NGO’s. Therefore, 

NGO’s play an important role as a link between the community and 

the rest of the stakeholders, i.e. the government, the university and 

volunteers, involved in the mangrove restoration. However, a 

direct connection between the community and the government has 

a greater potential for addressing the main issues as local 

knowledge (community) and financial support (the government) 

are both needed for successful strategies implementation. This can 

be achieved by ensuring public participation in planning and 

decision-making processes. However, participation should also be 

empowering for the community and their leader, in order for them 

to be able to influence both the process and the outcomes.  

7. 14 Synthesizing the results  

The final steps of the joint analysis are synthesizing the results and 

developing strategies for enhancing the system resilience. Figure 

47 shows the main factors which drove the system to its collapse, 

such as human activities, both on a global and local scale, and 

climate change impacts. As the system now is in a phase of 

destruction, according to the adaptive cycle model (explained in 

part 7.7), there are two ways: reorganization or following the same 

path leading to collapse, yet again. This illustration represents the 

importance of understanding the system processes, current state 

and the best time to take actions, according to properly developed 

resilience strategies in order to let the system reorganize and build 

its new identity, which is desirable for both the residents and the 

city government. The strategies developed by the authors, based on 

the results of the joint analysis and accounting for the most urgent 

actions suggested by the villagers, will be presented in chapter 8. 
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8. Acting on the assessment — 
Developing new strategies for 
Mangunharjo 

The results of the joint analysis form a basis for developing 

strategies to enhance resilience of Mangunharjo community giving 

first priority to addressing environmental justice issues, as these 

are fundamental conditions for building resilience. The analysis 

reveals the interconnection between the lack of procedural justice 

and the outcome – distributive and substantive injustice, along 

with severe deterioration of the SES. Degrading ecosystems lead to 

deterioration of life quality in the village, as the residents are highly 

dependent on ecosystem services for their livelihoods and life 

support.  

The resilience assessment brings an insight into numerous and 

complex interconnections between system elements, across 

multiple scales and among the external disturbances (main issues). 

This understanding is crucial for developing resilience strategies, 

as natural components of the system change not only by the 

influence of human activities but also by their own interactions and 

adaptation (adaptive cycle). Thus, the strategies should consider 

these complex interconnections as well as the best time for 

implementing measures, depending on where in the adaptive cycle 

the system is. Moreover, the strategies should embrace future 

changes, e.g. sea level rise and extreme precipitation events, along 

with unknown changes, which can be dealt with only through 

collaborative and flexible management system, involving local 

Figure 47. Main drivers to current collapse of 
the system and two alternative ways. 

Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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residents to ensure that the changes are noticed and responded to 

in time. 

The current “resilience” strategies for Mangunharjo are utterly 

specific, i.e. focused on one component at a time, and what is most 

critical, they are all aimed at dealing with symptoms of the 

problems, while root problems are disregarded. For instance, the 

strategy of widening the river to cope with flood is intended to 

increase the capacity of the river to retain water from excessive 

rainfall. However, this capacity is limited in the first place by large 

amounts of solid waste stabilized on the bottom and embedded in 

the river banks. This root problem of river blockage and water 

outflows are not taken care of and eventually even the widened 

river will be blocked again by the vast amount of garbage coming 

from upstream and the village itself. Moreover, while focusing on 

the river, other components of the system are negatively affected, 

e.g. the people living along the river, who have to resettle.  

Similarly, the experiment with the new fish species, Nila salin, does 

not solve the initial problem – industrial pollution, but only strives 

to support aquaculture by introducing a fish that has higher 

chances to survive the pollution. Another strategy, development of 

eco-tourism, is aiming at increasing villagers’ income and 

improvement of economic development of the whole Semarang 

city. However, the reason why Mangunharjo community is 

experiencing economic deterioration is due to climate change 

impacts, i.e. tidal inundation, coastal erosion and flash flooding. 

These processes would not have impacted the village to this extent, 

if the area would not have been made vulnerable by eliminating the 

natural coastal protection – mangrove forest. Even though 

mangrove rehabilitation is supported by the government and 

NGO’s, the process is very slow, as the juvenile mangroves are 

being destroyed by strong waves and floods. Here, the protection 

for the mangroves is critical, however, the measure, proposed by 

the villagers – a sea wall, will have negative impacts on the coast, 

contributing to coastal erosion. Therefore, other solutions should 

be considered. 

The strategies should be coherent, i.e. supportive of each other 

rather than conflicting, accounting for complex interconnections 

between the system’s elements and interactions between 

disturbances; and most importantly, the time for implementation 

should not interrupt the natural processes of system 

reorganization. The underlying key issues, which force the system 

through the same cycle of conservation and collapse over and over 

again, are industrial pollution and the modification of the coast, i.e. 

deforestation. These issues make natural processes of coastal 

erosion and inundation, rainfall and following flooding, 

catastrophic for the village, leading to collapse and release of 

system elements. Followed by the new chain of events 

(contamination – flooding – loss of aquacultural and agricultural 

fields; storms – tidal waves – coastal erosion – tidal inundation – 

loss of aquacultural and agricultural fields), the system does not 

have time to recover and is pending for a new phase of 

reorganization. However, if given a chance to reorganize, i.e. the 

industrial effluents discontinue, the mangrove forest reestablishes, 

the system would be able to proceed to the next phase, growth, 

which will be beneficial for both humans and nature. 

Thus, the first actions should be aimed at system rehabilitation: 

reducing untreated industrial effluents and facilitating mangrove 

restoration. The issue of industrial contamination should not only 
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be controlled by the government, but can also be supported by it as 

the government has its share of responsibility for allowing the 

industries pollute. Two alternative solutions have been proposed 

by the authors. The first one is closing down the industries and 

forcing them to install and use waste and air treatment equipment 

before they can start operating again. However, this would 

negatively affect the villagers working at those industries. Another 

solution could be to establish a fine system for the industries and 

charge them for polluting. The fines that the government receives 

would then be used as subsidies for reducing the industrial 

impacts, i.e. for procurement of proper wastewater equipment and 

scrubbers. The procurement and installation should be controlled 

by governmental representatives to ensure proper 

implementation. The industries which do not complete the process 

within a set deadline would be charged with higher fines. The 

money from the fines could also be a compensation for the village 

and could be realized into implementation of strategies for the 

village rehabilitation and securing resilience.  

The mangrove restoration process is not effective yet, since there is 

no protection from waves for juvenile trees. As a concrete wall has 

already shown its deficiencies (it was regularly destroyed by the 

waves, very expensive and contributes to coastal erosion), 

innovative and more environmentally friendly solutions should be 

given a chance. Moreover, these would be less expensive (Wetlands 

International, 2015). For instance, such solution exists and is 

implemented in nearby coastal villages (e.g. Timbul Sloko Vollage, 

Demak district – to the East of Semarang), experiencing the same 

issues (Ibid.). The technique is based on building permeable fences 

(dams) from tree chunks and branches (fig. 48), which reduce the 

power of the waves, while letting water and sediment enter the 

area of the mangrove restoration. The sediment is crucial for 

mangroves to grow and needed to reestablish the inundated land 

(Ibid.). Furthermore, adopting the techniques and implementing 

similar solutions along the whole North coast of Java is essential as 

the whole coast is facing the same issues and substantially different 

solutions in adjacent areas will not bring successful results.  

To inform and engage local residents, coordination seminars for 

communities of adjacent villages can be organized, starting from 

Demak and its neighboring villages and step-by-step reaching 

Mangkan Wetan and Mangunharjo. These information seminars 

could include three adjacent villages at a time. The expenses 

associated with this activity could be covered by the compensation 

money from the fines issued to the industries for the pollution and 

over extraction of groundwater. This process must be done in a 

transparent manner, and both industries and the local people 

should have the access to the information regarding the fining and 

transferring the money into the village funds which are later 

distributed for the most urgent activities in the village, e.g. building 

these types of permeable dams and organizing seminars. 

 
Figure 48. Permeable dams designed and implemented by Wetlands 

International in other villages of North coast of Java.  
Photos by Nanang Sujana, Han Winterwerp and Wetlands International. 
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Second, when the natural components have recovered, and it is 

time for new growth, it is crucial to rebuild the system resilience on 

an environmental justice “foundation” (fig. 49). This means that if 

the desired outcome is a healthy environment and wealthy 

community, contributing to economic growth of Semarang and 

Central Java Province, the community should not be exposed to 

disproportional environmental hazards any longer, such as 

industrial pollution, pollution from the new highway and 

construction planned in the area. The affected population of 

Mangunharjo should be involved in planning prior to decision-

making in order to ensure that the outcome of the new 

development would not be unfair in relation to them. The public, 

when involved in the development and implementation, will regain 

trust towards the government and thus will be more willing to 

cooperate. Cooperation is an essential component of collaborative 

and adaptive governance, which should also involve other 

stakeholders, e.g. universities, international agencies, NGO’s etc.  

 
Figure 49. An illustration of an environmental justice “foundation”  
for building resilience and achieving well-being of the population. Illustration by 
E. Mokeeva, 2015. 

A tool for public participation suggested by the authors is 

participatory workshops, as these have proven to be effective in 

enabling procedural and distributive justice (Amerasinghe, et al., 

2008). In practice, participatory workshops have shown to be 

highly inclusive (involving participants of different educational 

levels), interactive and empowering the community, including 

marginalized groups. Even though this participatory tool is 

resource intensive, i.e. requires funds, organizers, knowledge and 

time, it is known to be managed in developing countries by means 

of donor funding (Ibid.). However, a strong political will to 

implement participatory workshops is a prerequisite to success. 

Enabling procedural justice is seen as a first step to secure 

distributive justice and recognition as villagers would be able to 

influence the distribution of environmental hazards. Moreover, the 

following strategies for enabling substantive justice in 

Mangunharjo should be implemented as well: 

– Strengthening and enforcing existing environmental protection 

laws (Cutter, 2006), e.g. the National act on protecting coastal areas 

needs to be enhanced to be able to challenge industrial expansion, 

discharge permits violations and further development negatively 

affecting natural environment at the coast, i.e. the highway project 

and plans for shops and hotels in the area of Mangunharjo. The 

National act has a great potential to protect coastal areas, where 

low-income populations are exposed to both industrial and natural 

hazards, however, today the act does not have enough power over 

industries and governmental plans, contradicting protection of the 

natural environment. 
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– Developing new legislation aimed at enabling environmental 

justice (Cutter, 2006), i.e. reducing environmental risks, ensuring 

environmental equity rights for all residents, setting new (lower) 

standards on minimum allowed discharge levels for industries, 

regulating traffic emissions, establishing monitoring systems for 

controlling variables (in air, water and soil) and contaminants to 

assure that other activities (e.g. road construction, domestic waste 

and sewage) do not cause further environmental degradation. 

– Launching an effective conflict resolution mechanism, e.g. toxic 

torts as a judicial remedy (Cutter, 2006). Local residents could 

claim damages caused to their health, property/places of work (e.g. 

fishponds and plantations) and the environment by industries or 

other hazardous activities. Then the courts are in charge to deal 

with the claims against industries issued by local people or the 

government. This will also solve the issue of the government not 

being able to stop further industrial expansion, as the industries 

own the land. 

Third, when the community will be empowered to influence the 

decisions being made regarding their village, other acute issues will 

be possible to address: the issues of domestic solid waste and 

sewage. Garbage and nutrient inflows need to be eliminated in 

order to hinder the risk of hypoxia or anoxia and prevent spread of 

diseases in the area. The residents are aware of the issues and are 

willing to learn how to reuse and recycle their garbage, and to 

collect the rest of the garbage for its further transportation to the 

final disposal site. Here, recycling solid waste and transporting 

waste are opportunities not only to avoid further environmental 

degradation but also a potential source of income, as villagers 

could work as drivers and at waste recycling plants. Moreover, if a 

sewage treatment system will be ready to be installed in the village 

and the villagers’ income increases from rehabilitated main 

livelihoods, it would be possible for the villagers to install proper 

toilets in their houses. However, as this is a long process, a 

temporary solution, anaerobic ponds (also called facultative 

lagoons) could be organized in order to avoid further nutrient 

inflows from sewage and domestic wastewater into the rivers, 

fishponds and the sea.  

These ponds, normally around 1.5 – 2.5 meters deep (and up to 3.7 

m deep near the inlet), provide a storage zone for the organic 

material at their bottom, which are being slowly stabilized by 

anaerobic bacteria, while the top area has aerobic conditions. A 

stabilization pond, up to 1.5 meters deep, can be added after the 

facultative lagoon, which is aerobic throughout all its depth, and 

provides secondary biological treatment of the wastewater, after 

the solids are stabilized. The organic material is stabilized in these 

kinds of ponds by natural processes, e.g. involving sunlight, 

bacterial action, atmospheric oxygen, algae, nutrients and water. 

The aerobic bacteria and oxygen are the ones breaking down the 

organic matter of the wastewater. During this process, carbon 

dioxide is released, which is then used by the algae in 

photosynthesis that results in producing simple sugars and oxygen. 

The oxygen in turn is used by other aerobic bacteria which stabilize 

more organic material. This continues in a cycle over and over 

again. The detention time is usually more than or at least 30 days. 

This pond system is able to eliminate up to 90% of the biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD) and reduce bacteria to levels that can be 

further treated by other oxidation processes (Goad, 2015).  
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Low construction cost and minimal operation and maintenance 

requirements make this solution suitable for rural communities of 

developing countries (Beran and Kargi, 2005). However, these 

ponds need to be built with impervious material, e.g. clay, to 

prevent seepage to underlying layers and contamination of 

groundwater (Goad, 2015). The borders of the ponds should also 

be constructed in a way that would guard the water from overflow 

and contaminating surface water in the area in case of flood. 

While proper waste disposal is essential, reducing the amount of 

waste produced by individuals is critical for future healthy 

environment and wealthy community. Therefore, information 

campaigns and educational events (e.g. focus group discussions, 

workshops) with the community are necessary for communicating 

ways to reduce waste production, recycle and reuse non-organic 

materials as much as possible. 

Nevertheless, it is not enough solely to stop further domestic waste 

pollution, it is crucial to eliminate and exclude already existing 

solid garbage in the area by organizing clean-ups of garbage debris 

both on land and in water. The river widening action is a perfect 

opportunity to clean-up the river from litter and aquatic debris. As 

this requires financial support and is a time-consuming process, it 

is necessary to involve as many stakeholders as possible, e.g. the 

government (financial aid), NGO’s, universities, international 

development agencies, local and foreign volunteers etc.  

 

This action is necessary not only for rehabilitating ecosystems, 

preventing further harm to organisms and biodiversity loss, 

reducing coastal erosion, increasing the river capacity to cope with 

flood and stabilizing soil, which all result in increased income  and 

well-being of the community, it is also a “must” action needed prior 

to establishing eco-tourism in the area. The area needs to be 

attractive for tourists, especially for eco-tourists. The conditions in 

which the area exists today would fall into the category “anti-eco-

tourism”. The situation must be changed before the investments for 

eco-tourism in the area are made to ensure the profits.  

 

Construction of the highway, hotels and shops would however 

change the area into an urbanized zone, thus undermining the idea 

of eco-tourism. The development has to be thoroughly planned, 

accounting for all potential impacts, positive and negative, on 

social, ecological and economic aspects. The summary of the 

suggested strategies and their expected effects are presented in 

figure 50. 
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Figure 50. Strategies for Mangunharjo village and their effects. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015.
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These strategies aim at reducing the disturbances that are 

manageable and help decreasing the vulnerability to global threats 

of sea level rise and extreme precipitation events. Regarding 

livelihoods, as the root problem — industrial pollution — will be 

addressed and mangroves will build the protection from waves and 

slow down the coastal erosion, villagers’ income from aquaculture 

and agricultural activities is expected to increase, contributing to 

economic growth of Semarang city and Central Java Province. 

Follow-up of the strategies are crucially important to monitor 

slow-changing variables and other key parameters of the main 

issues, e.g. phosphorus and nitrogen levels in water of rivers and 

fishponds, as well as land subsidence rate, progress of the 

mangrove restoration, tidal inundation, general sea level rise, 

chemical pollutants in soil, water and air, amount of dumped solid 

waste, migration levels and average daily income of villagers. These 

will function as indicators of implemented strategies and will help 

to analyze the ongoing processes in the system, how successfully 

the strategies were planned and implemented and if other actions 

are needed in order to enhance resilience of the community to both 

anthropogenic and global climate change processes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Discussion 

This case study aimed to find out what the potential is for a joint 

framework of environmental justice and resilience theory when 

analyzing the resilience of a social-ecological system, and what is 

needed for the system in order to enhance its resilience to natural 

and anthropogenic processes. 

 

The case study clearly indicates that there is room for 

improvement of resilience thinking when carried out in practice, 

however, the analysis relies on the findings in this particular case 

study. Several resilience strategies implemented in Mangunharjo 

have shown that environmental justice would be a fundamental 

complementary part in order to enhance the system’s resilience. 

This is assumed as absence of environmental justice concerns in 

the resilience strategies revealed to have adverse impacts on the 

community and thus also weaken the system’s resilience. This was 

evident when analyzing the flood related strategy of widening 

Bringin River which consequentially leads to relocation of villagers 

and loss of vital components of the system. Moreover, industrial 

activities negatively impact on ecosystems and people, causing 

environmental degradation, land subsidence, loss of livelihoods 

and income, and worsen health conditions for villagers. In order to 

maintain their lifestyles, villagers have therefore taken actions to 

mitigate the consequences, which in turn, have or could have 

further destructive impacts, e.g. introduction of new aquaculture 

species or concrete sea wall. 
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Therefore, integrating an environmental justice perspective into 

resilience thinking (assessment) is crucial to proactively safeguard 

a social-ecological system’s resilience as it allows identifying 

potential vulnerabilities and threats to the system if environmental 

justice is not considered. This means that environmental justice 

aids in identifying the root problems and why the system is 

degraded and vulnerable, and also, theoretically, suggests how 

these root problems can be avoided or eliminated, e.g. by public 

hearings to reveal urgent issues at an early stage. The villagers 

have to raise their issues in public participation meetings to avoid 

further marginalization. For example, the river widening forces 

people to relocate and the issue of widening the river was not 

brought up by the villagers themselves, hence the marginalization 

of some residents and degraded resilience.  Furthermore, 

disproportionate distribution of land subsidence and 

contamination should be reflected upon as root problems 

stemming from industrial activities, and lack of environmental 

justice, as this will progressively weaken the village’s resilience as 

well. These findings are consistent with conclusions by Sandoval et 

al (2014), Schlosberg (2012), Tyler and Moench (2012), 

Schilderman and Lyons (2010) Satterthwaite et al (2009) and 

Lebel et al (2006) who all argue for enhancing public involvement 

to identify vulnerabilities and avoid injustice risks that could 

evolve from development strategies. 

 

However, it was also discovered that there is a thin line of local 

interests and resilience “success”, i.e. what ought to be 

implemented in order to build, secure or achieve resilience. For 

example, villagers were determined to continue the construction of 

a concrete sea wall as a solution for coping with abrasion and tidal 

inundation, yet, such a strategy has failed periodically and 

elsewhere, and is not considered positive from the government on 

a larger scale. The authors reserve themselves for “false” 

accusations, but reflect on the possibility of linkages between the 

nearby cement industry and the villagers’ strong will to have a 

concrete sea wall instead of other alternatives known to 

successfully work. This link could be investigated further and also 

other possible linkages between certain methods and villagers’ 

beliefs.  

 

Moreover, strategies from villagers on the smaller scale could have 

negative influences on larger scales, e.g. aquaculture techniques 

that could spread fish diseases to wild fish stocks or developments 

that would worsen coastal erosion, which eventually could have a 

rebound effect at the smaller scale. Hence, community participation 

will reveal what strategies are most desirable and where resources 

are most successfully implemented (Schlosberg, 2012), but 

resilience strategies should not be blindly implemented just for the 

sake of community volition or to satisfy involvement processes.  

 

Public participation does not necessarily mean that villagers should 

claim what they want or desire in terms of strategies for gaining 

prosperity. Rather, the public participation should come prior to 

any decision making to let people bring up their issues of what 

needs to be managed, i.e. managing the root problems and not only 

the symptoms. As stated above, environmental justice aids to 

identify the root problems rather than focusing on the symptoms, 

and is thus preferable to complement with resilience theory as the 

so called resilience strategies taken in the village only aim to 

manage the symptoms and hence causes additional problems, e.g. 
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introducing new fish or shrimps species, or excavating sand from 

existing coast to stop tidal inundation. This is supported by Adger 

(2005) who gives the example of artificial rehabilitation of coral 

reefs which fails to address the root problems of the coral reef 

degradation on a regional scale, i.e. identify causes of pollution, 

runoff from land, destructive fishing practices etc.   

 

The joint framework does not only assist in identifying what 

resilience deficiencies have arisen from lack of concern for 

environmental justice but also indicates potential future resilience 

deficits. The City bypass is an example of a strategy on a larger 

scale which aims to enhance resilience of Semarang, with an 

additional highway to provide road alternatives (diversity) and 

ease the traffic congestions and reduce pollution levels in the city 

center. However, consistent with arguments by Sandoval et al 

(2014), Schilderman and Lyons (2010) and Wardekker et al 

(2010), such a strategy has negative impacts on already 

marginalized people’s well-being, as the highway will go through 

Mangunharjo. The village will become fragmented and the 

residential areas will be in between two highways (fig. 53 in 

Appendix D). In addition to loss of income due to declining 

fishponds, villagers will also be victims of excessive air, water and 

noise pollution, impacting on their already degraded well-being. 

 

Incorporating environmental justice thinking has the potential to 

remove possible factors conflicting with resilience building. The 

villagers’ lack of trust towards the government arises from failure 

in communication, lack of recognition and neglect from the 

government. Hence, the lack of trust barricades communication 

and collaboration between the two parts, blocking people’s 

adaptive capacity and weakening the resilience of the system even 

more. Trust is therefore considered a fundamental component 

originated from environmental justice, which also corresponds to 

arguments by Young (1990) and Schlosberg (2007, 2012) who 

emphasize recognition as a vital component of environmental 

justice to avoid social injustice and marginalization. 

 

Domestic liquid and solid waste was identified as a major problem 

in the village ensuing from lack of environmental justice and short-

comes in resilience thinking. Villagers acknowledged their own 

habit of using the river for waste disposal; yet, they were also 

aware of the consequences, e.g. health problems and river 

sedimentation, and highlighted the importance of proper waste 

management. However, governmental aid regarding the issue was 

a financial question as the government is demanding money from 

the villagers for such support. As the villagers already suffer 

financial shrinkage, the issue of managing waste is not prioritized 

by them as their main concern is sources of income, before 

prioritizing health or safety. The waste issue is also an 

environmental justice issue as larger-scale systems still influence 

the amount of waste the village receives, thus, resilience thinking 

and environmental justice broaden the spectrum and facilitate 

detecting sources of factors negatively influencing the system’s 

resilience. 

 

The framework also shows the potential of improving resilience on 

larger scales if environmental justice is given on smaller scales. For 

example, domestic solid waste, which eventually will reach the 

oceans and cause damage to marine ecosystems on a global scale, 
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could be hindered by identifying root causes of environmental 

injustices on a smaller scale.  

 

The assumption made by the authors in the present study 

regarding the relation between eroding coastline and large 

amounts of marine debris floating at the coast suggests further 

research. The proposed aim is to explore the potential of solid 

waste in the ocean (marine debris) to erode the coast in 

combination with waves and absence of natural protection of 

mangrove belts. Another direction for further research in relation 

to solid waste dumping into rivers which ends up in oceans is to 

investigate whether these vast amounts of added masses into 

oceans can contribute to sea level rise. As an example, South-East 

Asian countries and China produce approximately 7 million metric 

tons of marine debris every year in total (Jambeck, 2015), which is 

already a significant number. Moreover, as years pass by, this 

number will probably increase as the population is rapidly 

growing. Further research has a great potential to emphasize how 

urgent and acute the issue of mismanaged solid waste is around the 

globe. 

 

The joint framework of environmental justice and resilience theory 

has shown to enhance resilience thinking and results of assessing 

resilience of a social-ecological system. Fabiniyi et al (2014) 

highlight the need for identifying different social structures in 

resilience thinking to reveal how environmental change and 

management affect different people. This study gives evidence that 

environmental justice complements resilience theory in a way 

consistent with arguments by resilience scholars. Environmental 

justice addresses the resilient “pathologies”, e.g. inequality and 

poverty, which has been stressed by Fabiniyi et al (2014) to arise 

from resilience strategies attributes, i.e. fostering diversity, 

integrating different knowledge, openness etc. Incorporating 

environmental justice with resilience could therefore answer the 

authors’ questions of “what is desirable and for whom, how 

resilience is managed, and who decides” (Fabiniyi et al., 2014: 4). 

Integrating environmental justice also supports arguments by 

Tyler and Moench (2012) and Wardekker and colleagues (2010) 

who state that resilience theory has deficiencies in identifying 

whose resilience is enhanced and possible trade-offs of resilience 

strategies, which have been revealed in this study by the joint 

framework. 

 

The environmental justice analysis is based on the understanding 

of justice issues and the relation to the case study, and could 

therefore be considered subjective to the authors’ perception of 

what actually constitutes an environmental justice issue. However, 

the authors argue that the collected data is considered sufficient for 

verifying the types of environmental justice issues in the case 

study, as data have been collected from several sources and the 

results correspond with each other, and are consistent with other 

studies, both temporally and spatially. However, it could have been 

relevant to also analyze the injustice issues from perspectives of 

origin, gender, age and religious beliefs to explore further in depth 

any differences between groups and if there are some groups 

suffering even more than revealed at first sight. 
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Prior to the study, the authors were not aware of the situation of 

industrial pollution of rivers in Indonesia and an environmental 

justice perspective has thus shown to be crucial in discovering such 

issues when conducting a resilience assessment. Without an 

integration of the concept into the assessment, the issues might not 

be revealed to the same extent as they have been in this study, nor 

connected and interlinked within the concept of resilience, e.g. the 

background of river pollution would not be explored or (the lack 

of) public participation would not be given attention. Therefore, 

the two theories together bring up new dimensions of how to 

analyze issues and more importantly, highlight them and give them 

recognition in strategies taken only to strengthen resilience. 

However, there is a call for further research of this joint 

framework, e.g. of the linkages of environmental justice issues and 

resilience. 

 

The joint framework assists in identifying potential environmental 

injustices which will weaken the system’s resilience. However, the 

framework, as many guidance tools (Tyler and Moench, 2012), 

does not guide on determining what action is most relevant for 

each specific case study. It does not assist in indicating what kind of 

procedural justice is preferable, thus it is the practitioner who 

decides and depending on the case study, it will have a different 

outcome. It also depends on the qualifications and engagement of 

the practitioner, how in depth the analysis should be and where in 

the process environmental justice should be analyzed. The 

framework does not give any guideline in identifying what 

constitutes an environmental justice issue and it is merely based on 

the definitions of environmental justice and interpretation of the 

practitioner. As environmental concern is gaining momentum in 

more research fields and discourses, the definition and perspective 

of environmental justice could change, including other spheres of 

concern (i.e. encapsulating more domains and involving a broader 

audience) and thus could become more or less consistent with 

resilience thinking.  

 

Furthermore, the findings from using the framework need to be 

critically examined to know whether they are issues of 

environmental injustice or not. Hypothetically, people might live in 

an area with little or no job opportunities and thus being 

economically marginalized as all jobs are located in more attractive 

areas elsewhere. The people bring up their issue of income scarcity 

to the government during public meetings. As an initiative from the 

government to provide job opportunities and a chance for villagers 

to have economic stability, factories start to operate in the area. 

However, after a while, villagers experience the negative impacts of 

the industries but have the dilemma of continuing their jobs. This 

example aims to show what the origin of environmental injustice 

could look like, and that it is important to consider when carrying 

out the assessment using the framework. Environmental justice 

thus adds other perspectives when assessing a social-ecological 

system. 

 

The framework is sensitive to each case study and who the 

practitioner is, as issues might not be considered environmental 

justice issues by some practitioners while they are for others. For 

example, it was found out in this study, as the authors were told 

that all of Indonesia experience negligence of domestic waste and 

therefore it is not considered a problem on local scales since it 

occurs in the whole country. This raises the question of “How to 
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analyze the injustices if there are no injustices considered by the 

practitioner?” 

 

The authors are aware that their own perceptions of what is 

environmentally and socially “acceptable” play an important part of 

the analysis, as well as their own experience of environmental 

justice concerns. However, in order to use the framework to its full 

potential, the practitioner must have a holistic perspective and be 

able to compare social and environmental conditions to 

successfully elaborate an analysis. This means, as stated above, that 

the definition of environmental justice might not be enough for the 

practitioner to base the assessment on. Therefore, further work on 

the framework is needed to find opportunities for integrating the 

environmental justice perspective fully, for non-experienced 

people to easily understand and use the framework.  

 

The framework should be developed to have as few limitations as 

possible so it could be applicable for various case studies on 

different scales. The framework could for example be used on 

larger-scale systems such as the Baltic Sea Region where numerous 

resources are shared among multiple stakeholders. The framework 

could assist in identifying local or regional injustices that would 

weaken the Baltic Sea Region’s resilience, e.g. why some areas are 

more exposed to environmental degradation or depletion of 

resources by industrial activities or transportation routes. As the 

Baltic Sea Region is facing similar issues as Mangunharjo, i.e. sea 

level rise, coastal erosion, degradation of ecosystems, nutrient 

inflows, declining fish stocks, eco-tourism, increase of industrial 

pollution etc. (HELCOM, 2007, 2010), the framework has the 

potential to elucidate similar root problems and facilitate in 

identifying resilience strategies to enhance the system’s resilience 

to natural and anthropogenic processes, both known and unknown.  

 

Finally, the authors recognize that the framework and the study 

provides a holistic view to comprehend the main linkages of a 

system and capture the broader picture rather than focusing on 

specific parts and data, e.g. what the actual numbers are for sea 

level rise or investigating the underlying factors behind gender or 

group inequalities. 

 

10. Conclusions 

The case study in Mangunharjo, Semarang, Indonesia, has been a 

solid basis for investigating the potential of incorporating the 

perspective of environmental justice into the resilience thinking for 

both problem-setting and problem-solving. When combined, both 

theories have shown the capacity to contribute to broader and 

deeper understanding of interconnections of the events and 

processes that led to current conditions. Analyzing these 

interactions is essential for developing future strategies, aiming for 

enhancing system resilience towards known and unknown 

changes.  

The joint framework has guided a comprehensive analysis of the 

social-ecological system, including multiple spatial and temporal 

scales, which revealed interconnections between anthropogenic 

and natural processes, interactions across scales and the root 

problems of the current degrading conditions. The results of the 

analysis allowed developing strategies to deal with the root 
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problems and secure the system’s resilience. These strategies 

include actions aimed at system rehabilitation, enabling 

environmental justice and managing the issues of domestic waste 

and sewage, which step-by-step allow the system to recover and 

become more resilient to global threats of sea level rise and 

extreme precipitation events. Enabling environmental justice 

through ensuring procedural justice will guard the system’s 

resilience when it comes to unexpected future changes. The 

expected effects of the suggested strategies are synergetic and 

compatible with each other, all contributing to reestablishing a 

healthy environment in the village, restoring damaged ecosystems 

and thus supporting the community to become prosperous and 

contribute to economic growth of the city and the province on a 

larger scale. 

Without the environmental justice perspective, the strategies for 

achieving social-ecological resilience to climate change impacts 

have shown its tendency to interfere with environmental justice, 

leading to increased vulnerability of marginalized social groups. 

Moreover, the current resilience strategies are only focused on 

climate change threats and adaptation to the new conditions, while 

completely disregarding the physical changes of the environment 

brought by humans that made the system extremely vulnerable to 

these global changes at the first place. Initially, it was deforestation 

of mangrove coastal forest in favor of creating fish and shrimp 

ponds at the coast that made the coastal area vulnerable to sea 

level rise and susceptible to coastal erosion. Then, industrial 

expansion and contamination contributed to exacerbated coastal 

erosion and loss of aquatic species and agricultural fields. 

Therefore, natural disasters and global climate change processes 

are not the main factors of the current deterioration of the system, 

the root problems are human activities in the area, therefore, the 

issues of human modification and contamination (both by 

community and industries) of the area, which are issues of 

environmental justice, should be given first priority.  

An illustration of the joint framework of the resilience assessment 

and an environmental justice perspective is presented in figure 51. 

Followed by the steps of the resilience assessment sequence, an 

environmental justice perspective brings contributions in each of 

the steps, and thereby complements both the process and the 

outcome. This illustration is a more detailed representation of the 

joint framework, compared to the initial vision demonstrated in 

figure 2, showing how it was developed throughout the study. 
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Figure 51. The joint framework of the resilience assessment and an environmental justice perspective. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015.

 

Thus, the joint framework of resilience theory and environmental 

justice perspective for analyzing a social-ecological system has 

shown the following benefits: 

1. Enhancing resilience thinking and the outcome of resilience 

assessment of a social-ecological system. 

2. Bringing new dimensions in analyzing issues of concern and 

emphasizing the importance of them. 

3. Broadening the perspectives to detect factors undermining 

the system’s resilience and mitigating potential factors 

conflicting with resilience building. 

4. Identifying potential trade-offs of resilience strategies. 

5. Assisting in identifying potential environmental injustices, 

thus allowing preventing marginalization and 

disproportional burdens for certain social groups, which 

will eventually weaken overall resilience of the system. 

6. Addressing inequality and poverty, which fall out of the 

resilience domain and can arise from resilience strategies. 

 

7. Allowing pro-actively securing the system’s resilience by 

identifying potential vulnerabilities and threats to the 

system, i.e. root problems. Thus, the joint framework assists 

in analyzing root problems and show how these could be 

prevented or mitigated.  

8. Enhancing resilience on larger scales, while environmental 

justice is enabled on smaller scales. 

The joint framework can be applied to other social-ecological 

systems, smaller or larger than Mangunharjo. In order to achieve 

overall resilience of a social-ecological system, it is vital to have a 

local approach and start with addressing the injustices among the 

population and supporting the most vulnerable groups. Eliminating 

inequalities and strengthening the weakest components should be 

the first step in planning for resilience, in that way the entire 

social-ecological system could benefit and become more resilient. 

However, this is only one part of the resilience strategy for a SES 

and should, therefore, be followed by other actions identified as 

necessary for building overall resilience. 
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Figure 52  is a simplified representation of system resilience (A), 

illustrating the way human activities and climate change impacts 

disturb the balance of the system (B) and how environmental 

justice can confront the disturbances in order to return the system 

to its balance (C). Part C shows how properly developed and 

implemented resilience strategies can enhance resilience of the 

system (the support on the picture is moving to the left, making it 

easier to withstand external forces). As a contrast to this –

inadequate political decisions can disrupt system resilience, 

making it even more vulnerable to external shocks (the support is 

moving to the right). 

 

Figure 52. The role of environmental justice and resilience strategies in 
sustaining resilience of the system. Illustration by E. Mokeeva, 2015.
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11. Summary – Recommendations for decision-makers 

The suggested joint framework of resilience theory and environmental justice assists in analyzing a social-ecological system and 

developing strategies for enhancing its resilience to climate change impacts and anthropogenic processes. The framework is 

believed to be of aid to planners, decision-makers and project leaders who elaborate and implement resilience strategies for 

both rural and urban areas. 

The strategies, developed specifically for Mangunharjo village, Tugu district, in Semarang city, are intended to recommend the 

city and village authorities ways of dealing with the most acute issues in the village, enhance its resilience to climate change and 

other impacts, which will benefit the village itself and contribute to the economic development of the city. Moreover, successful 

implementation of the suggested strategies will be a learning practice for villages experiencing similar conditions. 

The recommended strategies include the following: 

1. System rehabilitation. 

(1) Reducing untreated industrial effluents: oblige industries to install wastewater treatment equipment and 

scrubbers (air pollution filters).  

Details: The solutions for this could be closing down the operation until the equipment is installed or fining and using 

the funds for procurement and installation of the equipment. Monitoring of the progress is crucial. 

 

(2) Facilitating mangrove restoration: permeable dams made of tree chunks and branches (as practiced by Wetlands 

International in Timbul Sloko Vollage, Demak district) (Wetlands International, 2015).  

Details: Information events (e.g. focus group discussions, seminars, campaigns) are needed in order to engage local 

people for this action. The events could include 2–3 adjacent villages at a time to ensure knowledge sharing. The 

funding for this action could be provided from the fines of the industries for the pollution and over extraction of 

groundwater.  
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2. Enabling environmental justice as a “foundation” for further resilience building. 

(1) Public (villagers) involvement prior to and during decision-making processes regarding the village.  

Details: participatory workshops could be managed, for example, with help of donor funding (international donor 

agencies and NGO’s). 

 

(2) Promoting multi-stakeholder cooperation, including the community. 

Details: public hearings and projects involving local residents would help to regain trust of the community and 

contribute to improved communication and cooperation between the residents and the government. 

 

(3) Strengthening and enforcing existing environmental protection laws. 

Details: in particular, the National act on protecting coastal areas has the potential to oppose industrial expansion, 

discharge permits violations and further development negatively affecting natural environment of the village. 

 

(4) Developing new legislation. 

Details: reducing environmental risks, ensuring environmental equity rights for all residents, setting new (lower) 

standards on minimum allowed discharge levels for industries, regulating traffic emissions, establishing monitoring 

systems for controlling variables (in air, water and soil) and contaminants to assure that other activities do not 

cause further environmental degradation. 

 

(5) Toxic torts as a judicial remedy. 

Details: local residents and the government could claim damages caused to health, property or the environment by 

industries or other hazardous activities, leaving resolution of the claims to the courts. 

 

3. Managing domestic waste and sewage 

(1) Reduce, reuse and recycle solid domestic waste. 

Details: Job opportunities for villagers, e.g. sorting non-organic solid waste for recycling, transporting collected 

organic waste to final disposal sites. Information and educational events for communicating ways to reduce the 

amount of waste produced are requested by the villagers. 
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(2) Planning for sewage treatment system in the village; as a temporary solution constructing anaerobic ponds 

(facultative lagoons) followed by stabilization ponds. 

Details: a facultative lagoon 1.5–2.5 meters deep stores the solid organic material at the bottom; a stabilization pond 

up to 1.5 meters deep, organized after the facultative lagoon provides secondary biological treatment of the 

wastewater. The detention period is minimum 30 days. Impervious material, e.g. clay, to prevent groundwater 

contamination. Borders to avoid the wastewater outflow in case of flood. 

 

(3) Clean-ups of garbage debris on land and in water 

Details: clean-up the river from litter and aquatic debris during the river widening. Various stakeholders could be 

involved to facilitate the process, e.g. NGO’s, universities, international development agencies, volunteers etc.  

Follow-up of the strategies by monitoring the following parameters: phosphorus and nitrogen levels in water of rivers and 

fishponds, land subsidence rate, progress of the mangrove restoration, tidal inundation, chemical pollutants in soil, water and 

air, amount of dumped solid waste, migration level and average daily income of villagers. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A – Interview guides 

 

Governmental authorities 

Securing resilience to climate change impacts in coastal communities through an environmental justice perspective: A case study of 

Mangunharjo, Semarang, Indonesia 

 

KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden – Robin Hansson, Elena Mokeeva 

Interview guide - Bappeda 

Governmental actions 

1. What are the main focuses of development for the areas (national government prioritizes marine and fisheries over coastal area 

protection and mangrove rehabilitation), e.g. eco-tourism. Follow-up question: How is this affecting local policies? 

 

2. What are the existing policies related to coastal areas, in particular, flood houses (who has the access to them)?  

 

3. At what level are decisions made regarding the village?  

 

4. What have the responses been to flooding, droughts, landslides, abrasion, land subsidence and sea level rise in the village? Have any of 

these responses contradicted with each other or any other major plans?  

 

5. What regional or national plans are considered to influence local conditions/local plans? (e.g. constrains or opportunities for change)  

 

6. What local plans are considered to have a regional or national influence?  

 

7. Are there any local plans that have been suppressed or neglected due to regional or national plans? 
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8. What key stakeholders (e.g. NGO’s, companies, local groups, individuals etc.) in the village support the plans? Is there any cooperation 

among the stakeholders? Is this cooperation facilitated by the governmental plans? 

 

9. Which of the plans facilitate information sharing, access to resources and collaboration opportunities? 

 

10. What are the variables that are being monitored and influence further policies and plans? (e.g. a volume of commercial fishery or 

employment level by sector).  

 

11. What undesirable states have been identified and what are the actions for avoiding these? (e.g. relocation of people due to sea level rise 

or flooding, or loss of fish production due to water pollution).  

 

12. What are the main challenges with avoiding these alternative states? (e.g. major investments in water treatment) 

 

Conflicts of interests 

13. Are there any previous or current conflicts between stakeholders’ interests in the village? (e.g. companies want a high fish production 

but do not care much about fresh water and mangroves, while locals would like fresh water and mangroves to protect themselves, as well 

as government want mangroves to reduce the impact of sea level rise and flooding, and thereby minimize the cost of reconstruction.) Does 

the village depend on producing a certain amount of outputs? (e.g. a certain volume of fish products produced per year and if not, what 

are the measures taken, i.e. expansion of fishponds and reduction of mangroves) 

 

14. Are there any conflicts of governmental interests and local interests? (e.g. local interest of conservation but governmental interests is 

for change, such as opening up for ecotourism). Where are the synergies/win-win-situations in conservation of fishponds and 

mangroves and ecotourism?  

 

15. How are conflicts between stakeholders’ interests, values and perspectives solved or managed?  

 

Social issues  

16. Are there any recovery funds for the villagers due to climate change impacts?  
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17. Where the funding opportunities for the village? (i.e. what level the financial support can come from).  

 

18. Is there any insurance for the villagers’ properties or income sources?  

 

19. What is the migration pattern? (More people migrate, valuable local knowledge loss).  

 

Public participation 

20. How are local people engaged in decision-making processes?  

 

21. Which of the existing plans/policies have people been involved in, brought new ideas or developed?  

 

22. What are/were the people’s reactions to these plans?  

 

23. What is the government’s relation to the locals? Direct or indirect? Any groups or NGO’s representatives? Does the village has 

representatives  or are all individuals welcome to propose any issues to the government, or do governmental officials visit the village 

for public hearing? 

 

24. Are there any groups that have more influence in decision-making processes than others? 

Activities in Mangunharjo 

25. What potential aquaculture opportunities have been identified? (e.g. fish, shrimp, mussels, seaweed).  

 

26. What multifunctional (social, economic, environmental) uses is the village providing? (e.g. mangroves for water purification and 

habitat for species, as well as flood protection and regulation) 
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Legislation 

27. What are the landownership and property rights in Mangunharjo? (i.e. who owns the land, who is responsible for infrastructure and 

housing).  

 

28. Are there any laws or regulations that constrain decisions about the village? 

  

29. Are there any religious beliefs that constrain decisions about the village?  

 

Environmental issues 

30. How are sewage water and domestic waste managed?  

 

31. Is there a ratio between fishponds and mangrove forest being rehabilitated? 

 

32. Are there any monitoring activities in the village? (e.g. water quality, fish livability/reproduction rate, public health etc.)  

 

33. Is there any information about liquid industrial waste inflows into coastal areas of Semarang in general and Mangunharjo in 

particular? 

 

34. What are the plans for waste water treatment from adjacent industrial zones?  
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Interview guide – Environmental board 

1. To what extent are the industries nearby Mangunharjo impacting the villagers’ lifestyle? 

2. What have the responses been from the government? What are the future responses? 

3. Are there regular controls of the waste water from the industries? How are you controlling it/planning to control it, especially during 

heavy rainfall? 

4. Is there any minimum discharge level from the industries? What happens if they do not follow the regulations? Who is responsible? 

5. Are there regular controls of fish health/quality/quantity? How are the fisheries affected by industrial waste water? 

6. What are your plans/actions for solving the problem with domestic waste in the village? How are you planning to inform the locals 

about them? 

7. To what extent are the villagers aware of the environmental and health issues regarding waste? Have the locals proposed any actions 

or complaints about the waste? 

8. What are the plans for sewage water treatment? How are you planning to inform the locals about them? Have the locals proposed any 

actions or complaints about the waste? 

9. To what extent are people aware of the environmental and health issues regarding sewage water? 

10. How will eco-tourism impact the village and the local people? What will be the role of local residents in eco-tourism? Will they have a 

direct income from that (e.g. fishing tours)? 

11. How are villagers informed about the plans for village development?  

12. How are the fishing regulations (maximum harvesting per day limitation) affecting the village/fishermen? What was the reason for this 

regulation? 

13. What are the governmental responses to abrasion and flooding? 

14. Do people in the village make any suggestions for actions about managing abrasion and flooding? What do they suggest? 

15. What governmental aid do the villagers receive when there are complications with fish breeding due to external factors? 

16.  What is the future state for the village? What is a desirable state? What is an undesirable state? 

17. To what extent does ground water extraction impact on the village? Do you track land subsidence in the area? What are the plans/ 

actions regarding this issue? 

18. Is there any rain water harvesting program in the village? What is the purpose of the collected water? Who is participating? 
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Interview guide - Water Resource Agency 

 

1. What flood prevention measures are you taking? 

2. Could you please tell us about the plans of widening the Bringin River (how wide, deep and type of structure)? 

3. What is the main purpose of the widening, is it to manage flooding or also to improve water quality problems? 

4. Have you made any estimations or calculations of the social impacts and the impacts to the surrounding nature due to this widening? 

5. Will people have to move? Permanently move? 

6. Do villagers accept the compensation? 

7. Are there any impacts on the nature due to the widening? 

8. Will the groundwater be reached by the deepening of the river? 

9. Flood adaptation, the bags of sand near the coast/river, what is the purpose? Are the bags with sand made by local people? From 

where do they take the sand, and when was this project made? 

10. Do you have any information or GIS maps about the drainage in the area, where the flows come from (households, industries, smaller 

rivers)? 

11. Do you know what the volumes are for ground water extraction for people and for industries? 

12. Do you have any information if the ground water extraction is related to land subsidence? 

13. Do you have any information about the sanitation master plan, what is included? 

14. Do you know what year these plans will be implemented? 

15. And for the communal wastewater installation in Mangunharjo, is it piping system? 

16. Have any changes of the rivers’ directions been done in the past? 

17. Could there be any similar problems now as in the past with buying the land, when widening the river? 

18. How well is the Flood Early Warning System (FEWS) working in Mangunharjo? 

19. What kind of instrument is used for FEWS? 

20. What do you do then, is it an alarm, how will people know about this reporting? 

21. Do all people know about this, or is it only people in the upper part since the instrument are located there? 

22. Do you know how many times flooding occur in one year? 

23. Since when was the FEWS implemented? 
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Interview guide - Regional Development and Planning Board (Bappeda) 

1. How will the road impact on the village during the construction phase and the operation phase? 

2. What kind of impacts have you found, what impact will the road have? 

3. Will the road be elevated, like a viaduct?  

4. Do you know how the fishponds will be affected during the construction; will there be a lot of pollution and concrete waste etc.? 

5. Do you know when the construction will be completed? 

6. Do you know how the fishermen reacted to this land acquisition? 

7. About the trading and service that will be in the area in the future, is it for hotels, shops, offices etc.? 

8. Will electricity and drinking water networks go along the road as well in the future? 

9. Are there any plans on the sewage system also? 

10. What are the future plans for transport communication, bus terminals and railway stations? 

11. Overall about the land use, what are the future plans for Mangunharjo; will it be fewer industries, more mangroves, more fishponds 

etc.? 

12. Do you have any data on land subsidence, how big is it in Mangunharjo per year?  

13. Do you know rainwater harvesting in the area? 

14. Are there any plans about communal domestic waste in order to collect the garbage? 

15. If we go back to the question about eco-tourism, what does it mean for Mangunharjo? What kind of trading will it be? 

16. Do you know about the timber port in the North West? 

17. Do you know about the soil in this area, is it volcanic sediment? 
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Interview guide - Fishery ministry 

1. Do you do any regular fish controls? How, how regularly? Have you detected any contamination in fish? Do you have any regulation on fish 

contamination (e.g. if the fish contain a certain amount of pollutants, people should not consume the fish more than once a week) 

Have you found any contamination in the fish? So there are not regulations about levels of contamination in fish (limit for people to eat) as 

they do not know the levels of heavy metals in fish? 

2. What is the regulation on allowed daily amount of fish harvesting? What was the reason behind this regulation? What changes did this 

regulation cause in fishing activities and fisherman income? 

3. Who owns the fishponds in Mangunharjo? 

4. Have you heard the new fish species that will be introduced? What are the potential effects? (fresh water fish Nila Salin, can it bring 

diseases or parasites or have other negative impacts on ecosystem) 

And the Milkfish, how resistant is it to salinity? 

 

Do you know if Nila Salin will bring any diseases? Is it possible to foresee any effects, for example from other projects you had? 

 

5. How the introduction is planned to be implemented? (small enclosed basin first or large scale from the beginning?)  

How will they do with the introduction of Nila Salin? Will they start in small and closed basins or will they put on the large scale – to the 

fishponds directly? 

6. Monoculture? Are you planning farms for crabs/mussels/sea weed? Why/why not?  

Because the pollution from industries causes death of fish, crabs and everything, are they helping the villagers to get any compensation 

from the industries? 

7. What is the budget for supporting the villagers (local provincial or national level)? 

What is meant by the community empowerment?  

Are there job offers? 

Do they go to the community or the villagers have come here and told what they need? 
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Interview guide – Local residents 

Name:  

Age:  

Male   Female  

Confidentiality: Would you like your answers to be anonymous?  Yes  No  

Personal information 

1. Where do you live? 

 

2. How long have you been living here? Would you like to move from here? Yes  No   

Why/ why not? 

3. Did the government offer you to move from here? Yes  No  If yes, where to?  

Were you offered a new job and a place to live? Yes  No   

Did you accept or refuse the offers? Yes  No  

4. What is your current occupation?  

Do you have a permanent or several temporary jobs?  

5. For fishermen: what kind of fish/shrimp do you breed? What feed do you use? What problems do you encounter? 

 

6. For agriculture farmers: what crops do you cultivate? What resource input do you use? Do you encounter any problems? 

 

7. Do you feel that you have enough income to support your family? Yes  No  

If not, why or what are the obstacles? 

8. Who owns the land where you live? 

9. Housing: how often do you rebuild / reconstruct your house? Why? 

Environment  

10. What free natural resources are you using? 

Which of these are hard to access for you? 
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For example, water? Do you take it from river/ ground water source/ buy water? 

11. How do you manage your waste? 

 

12. How is sewage water being treated in the area? 

 

13. What problems does your village have in relation to climate change? 

Landslide     Drought     Flooding     Sea level rise     Abrasion  Other 

 

14. How are these impacts affecting the village now? 

What were the impacts in the past? 

How do you think these will affect the village in the future? 

 

How have these impacts affected your lifestyle/livelihood?  

 

Have you received any support or job offers by the government? 

Are you involved into the mangrove conservation? What is the support from the government?  

How do you see the progress of the mangrove rehabilitation now? How are mangroves protected from the waves? 

Do you know Bintari and Biota foundations? How and who do they help?  

 

15. What other changes in nature you have noticed or heard about? 

 

16. How do you perceive that the following issues (flooding, sea level rise, abrasion, drought etc.) have been managed by the government?  

 

17. What other extreme weather events than earlier mentioned ones have you experienced in your village? 

 

What were the consequences of them? 
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18. Do you feel that these events are getting more frequent and intense from year to year? Yes  No  

Why? 

 

19. How do you adapt to flooding? 

 

How do you prepare for flooding? 

Do you know if there was any training in the village regarding preparation for flooding?  Yes  No  

If yes, how much and what did you learn from it?  

Do you know about the Disaster community group in Mangunharjo? Yes  No   

What functions does it have? Who is involved? How do you perceive their work? 

Are there evacuation centers (flood houses) in your village? Yes  No  

Do you have access to them? If not, who does?  

20. Did the big flood in 1998 affect you personally? Yes  No   

If yes, how? 

 

Did you receive any compensation Yes  No  Was it sufficient? Yes  No  

 

21. Is any work being done to rehabilitate the rivers? Yes  No  

If yes, what exactly? 

 

22. Are there any sacred/protected areas in the village (cultural or historical or religious heritage)? Yes  No  If yes, where are they located? 

 

Environmental justice 

23. Are you experiencing anything that harms your health at the places where you live or work? If yes, what? 
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24. Are you and your livelihood (fishpond or agricultural land) affected by industrial waste water? Yes  No  If yes, how? 

 

25. Are there some threats to your safety? If yes, what?  

 

26. How are governmental decisions affecting you and surrounding nature?  

 

Do you feel that you can influence the decisions being made? Yes  No   

Why/ why not? 

 

How are you proposing your ideas of activities/ measures to the government? Who is involved? How does it help? 

Do you know if activities proposed by the villagers are similar to those proposed by the government? Is there any contradictions? 

 

27. Do you think that other villages or other people in your village have better access to the information about disaster warning and 

governmental decisions/plans?  

 

Governmental programs 

28. What governmental plans that are protecting residents from climate change impacts are you aware of?  

 

29. To what extent and how do you think these plans improve the area?  

 

How have they affected your life/friend’s/family’s life? 

 

30. How do you feel about plans for eco-tourism in the area? (Positive or negative effects on your life and nature?) 

 

31. Do you remember any changes that happened in the village government? 

 

Social changes (migration or immigration?)  

Economic changes (e.g. price changes, production/fisheries) in the sector of your area?  
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32. How do you get information about what is happening in the area? (in terms of forecasted disasters)  

 

33. How is the early disaster warning system working for you? 

 

34. Do you know about the fund for cooperation (microfinancial support from the government)? Yes  No  What does the village use it for? 

 

35. Is/was there any rain harvesting activity in the village? Yes  No  If yes, how effective is it?  

 

36. Do you know about the sanitation master plan? Yes  No   If yes, what is your opinion and how did you get the information about it?  

Public participation 

37. What public activities do you usually participate in?  

 

38. When was the last time you participated in a public hearing or any workshop and what was the reason?  

What questions have you brought up/discussed for local planners/decision-makers? 

 

39. What would you like local planners/local authorities to consider when making decisions? 

Future vision 

40. How do you think this area will look like in 10-20 years? Why? 

 

41. How do you want this area to look like in 10-20 years? Why? 

 

42. To what extent do you feel that your voice is important for local authorities or can make a change in local plans? 

Final 

Is there something that we did not ask you but you would like to tell us about? 
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Appendix B – Interview list and description 

No Name Occupation, gender, age 
(for residents), position 
(city authorities) 

Comment (why this person was chosen for interview) Date of interview 
 

Local residents of Mangunharjo 
1 Hambali Fisherman, male, 48 years old Chief of the community, local knowledge of issues in the village and people’s 

livelihoods as people talk to him, give the perspective from male and 
fisherman 

20 March 2015 

2 Masnun Fisherman, male, 50 years old Active community member, a representative of fishermen – popular 
occupation in the village, which is also closely related to the issues of 
climate change, such as sea level rise, abrasion and flooding 

20 March 2015 

3 Kamin Fisherman in the past, now 
repairing fishing nets and 
infrastructure broken by 
floods, male, 105 years old 

Knowledgeable person in the village, has the knowledge about the area long 
way back in the past, still active community member 

20 March 2015 

4 Yatimah House wife, 45 years old Perspective of female gender, to see if there are gender inequality and 
environmental justice issues, has knowledge about issues related to a 
family’s income, food and water access, damage to their house due to 
flooding 

20 March 2015 

5 Muzaroh House wife, 36 years old Same as previous but different generation perspective 20 March 2015 

6 Kaminan House wife, 50 years old Same as previous 20 March 2015 
7 Banbang 

Wahyndi 
Aquaculture farmer, male, 31 
years 

Exporting fish (Tilapia) to USA and Europe – different perspective of 
fisherman 

5 April 2015 
 

8 Suyati House wife, 40 years Perspective of villager with different occupation (house wife) than the 
majority (aquaculture or agriculture)and gender issues investigation, has a 
little child 

5 April 2015 
 

9 Asmanah House wife, 51 years Perspective of house wife, someone who is married to a fisherman to see 
their view of issues related to aquaculture and the family’s concern 

5 April 2015 
 

10 Subaidi Moped driver, male, 46 years Different occupation from the rest of the respondents, perspective of male 
gender 

5 April 2015 
 

11 Suhali Fisherman, male, 53 years Breeds not only fish but also prawns and crabs 5 April 2015 
 

12 Zuhri  Construction worker, male, 
50 years 

Lives further away from the coast, half way to the railway, close to 
plantations, a representative of another profession than fishermen  

13 April 2015 

13 Mustafa Construction worker, male, 
20 years 

Lives further away from the coast, half way to the railway, close to 
plantations, different perspective of a young person 

13 April 2015 
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14 Paijah Farmer, female, 50 years Lives close to plantations, further away from the beach, a representative of 
another profession, gives a perspective of a woman who works (all the 
previous female interviewees are housewives) 

13 April 2015 

Semarang city authorities 
15 Purnomo 

Dwi 
Sasongko 

Secretary of Regional 
Development and Planning 
Board (Bappeda), male 

Coordinator of the City Team, deputy of the planning department of 
Semarang city government, gives an overview about plans and policies on 
both city and village levels, issues and activities in Mangunarjo 

18 March 2015 

16 Gunawan 
Wicaksono 

Secretary of Environmental 
Board, male 

Information about environmental issues, regulations, projects and plans for 
Mangunharjo 

26 March 2015 

17 Rosid 
Hudoyo 

Secretary of Water Resource 
Agency, male 

Information about drainage in the area surrounding Mangunharjo, plans for 
widening Bringin river which goes through Mangunharjo, social and 
environmental issues regarding the river widening, ground water extraction 
and land subsidence, Flood Early Warning System (FEWS) 

7 April 2015 

18 Arwita 
Mawarti 

Head of subdivision of 
Infrastructure in Regional 
Development and Planning 
Board (Bappeda), female 

Information about new highway planned to be built through Mangunharjo 
close to the sea coast, future plans for transportation, bus terminal and 
railway station 

9 April 2015 

19 Nik Sutiyani Head of subdivision of Spatial 
Planning and Environment in 
Regional Development and 
Planning Board (Bappeda), 
female 

Information about spatial planning and communications in the area of 
Mangunharjo and along the road; social, economic and environmental issues 
related to the construction and operation of the road; plans for eco-tourism 
as well as for trade and services in the area of Mangunharjo; soil types and 
land subsidence 

9 April 2015 

20 Siswanto 
and 
Sumiarto  

Chief of Coastal Management 
Section and chief of Coastal 
Community Empowerment in 
Marine and Fishery Ministry, 
male 

Information about fish and water controls, fish and other species bred or 
planned to be bred in Mangunharjo, support for the community for 
aquaculture and small production business 

23 April 2015 

NGOs 

21 Muchamad 
Dafip  

Specialist in Bintari, male Information about Bintari projects in Mangunharjo and conflicts of interests 17 April 2015 

22 Aniessa 
Delima Sari 

Program Manager of Asian 
Cities Climate Change 
Resilience Network 
(ACCCRN), Mercy Corps 
Indonesia, female 

Information about environmental issues, background, projects and plans in 
Mangunharjo 

25 February 2015 
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Appendix C – Seminar discussions at UNDIP 

 

Examples on ecosystems and their adaptive cycles: 

1.) (Post-graduate) general example (Indonesia) 

First phase – exploitation of natural resources. Strong relation – raising environmental concern (mangrove conservation) - saturated. Then 

exploitation of economic resources. 

2.) (Student) example of coastal areas 

1. First phase (growth): it was just a coastal area with no economic activities. Then people intervene by building embankments – people 

are trying to develop the economic activities from the ecological resources. Then the abrasion starts.  

2. Conservation phase: people start to conserve and rehabilitate mangroves 

3. Release: tsunami destruction. 

4. Reorganization 

Examples of environmental justice issues: 

1. (Researcher, Dr. Fadjar Hari Mardiansjah):  

Land use does not match with the capacity of the environment: people use the environment not to its capabilities. Distributional justice: low-

income areas with high environmental burdens - there the public participation is low. Substantive justice: for equal balance for every one of 

economic, ecological and social aspects is difficult to achieve. For example, no city has 100% water provision in Indonesia. Sources of financial 

resources is the main problem. Therefore, the government prioritizes some areas, the ones that are able to pay. When low-income people 

settle in low-development areas, they do not have the priority. The problem here is that the low-income groups do not have good quality of 

ground water resources and they have to pay for water, much more expensive than the ones that have water. 

A result from previous research: water provision in Jakarta is due to governmental failure 

Thinking process that leads to the government is hard to change: It is not easy to say for locals that water pollution or waste is a problem as it 

is too common in whole Indonesia (do not see it as a problem) 

2. (Master Student of Dr. Mardiansjah) One case example of decision-making process (environmental justice): 
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People want to build a road with better safety by building a tunnel (before it was too steep inclination). The tunnel was not built in the end as 

decision makers didn’t want to test the technique, saying there was no budget for it. The cost of building the road in the end was higher than 

building the tunnel. In the long-term, according to scientists, it will demand more cost for maintaining the road than it would be with the 

tunnel. However, before the road was build some preparations were done for the tunnel construction: an 80 meter high hill was cut in half 

instead, contributing to major environmental change – injustice issue. It is in a political aspect, decision makers are the ones that in control. 

There are no tunnels built by the Indonesian government, all the tunnels in Indonesia were built by only by Dutch organizations. At the same 

time they have enough Indonesian experts that specialize on tunnels but the government does not trust them. 

A question from a student: How can we solve environmental justice issues? What are the ways? 

Question session 

Questions to us (from students and post-graduate): 

1. Why did you choose Semarang as you case study? Do not you have similar issues (climate change impacts) at the place where you live? 

2. On your presentation, the concepts of resilience and sustainability were compared and presented as different. But are not they the same?  

3. We have many programs for coastal villages. Various stakeholders are involved. Can you answer this: what can we do to solve the problems 

of abrasion, sea level rise, lack of knowledge, lack of public participation? 

4. Is not the concept of justice ideal? How can environmental justice be connected (practically) with ecosystems? Do you have a successful 

example of this connection? 

Questions from us: 

1. “Garbage: as future urban and regional planners, how do you perceive this issue to be solved in future?” 

Student: Poverty is one of the aspects. The problem is in solving the issue. The potential is related to poverty as well as garbage collection and 

recycling can bring income for low-income groups. 

Introduction of garbage bins. 

People start to separate the waste into biodegradable (organic) which they process to compost and non-organic materials which they recycle 

and earn money. 
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Jakarta example: earning money from garbage collection. 

Post-graduate (Luthfi): two ways. First (now) – garbage management at the end of the garbage process (at the final disposal site) – traditional 

way of open dumping. Second (future) – change of the technology, producing energy from methane collected from the waste, however, this 

needs a lot of effort. Also it should be changed to garbage management that starts at the early stage of the garbage process to reduce the 

garbage that comes to the final phase and to be able to recycle the materials and earn money. So the process of separating waste should be at 

the individual level (treating and reusing the biodegradable waste) and sending only the rest (30—40%) of non-organic waste to the final 

disposal site.  

In short: Garbage management in the final disposal area, open dumping now – change in the future with new technology. 

Dr. Mardiansjah: people in Indonesia are not used to separate the waste yet. 

Dr. Wiwindari Handayani: garbage from the rivers – by community (bigger capital and organization that supports is needed, e.g. from private 

sector, NGO, CSR) 

2. What theories are you using in urban and regional planning? 

(Was hard to answer that question for some reason – our comment) 

Dr. Wiwindari Handayani:  

1. Challenge: Limited financial support from the government when it comes to providing any infrastructure (including waste) – too many 

people, most of them live on Java 

2. Social learning process: bottom-up approaches start to be used by the government. Try to solve problems involving government and 

NGO’s 

(Student): Reduce reuse recycle (3R) 
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Appendix D - Maps, illustrations, tables 

Spatial plan for Semarang city, from 2011-2031. 

 

Figure 53. Spatial plan for Semarang city 2011-2031. For Mangunharjo: Green - Protected low-lying areas; Orange – Eco-tourism area; Pink – Housing, trade and services; 
Yellow – Residential area; Light-green – Food crops. Source: Local and Regional Development Board (Bappeda), Semarang. 
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Mangrove restoration progress 

 

Figure 54. The progress of the mangrove restoration can be seen from above. The west part has not progressed as much as the east part. Source: Google Earth images. 
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Summary of main issues and management 

Table 10.  The table provides a summary of the management of the main issues. The columns with grey text are not requirements of the assessment but added by the 
authors to illustrate the extent of the issues and who is affected. 

Main issue(s) of concern 

for the assessment 

Consequences Who is actively managing the 

issues and how? 

Who is dealing with 

the consequences of 

the issues? 

How effectively? 

1. Climate change impacts 

- Sea level rise 

- Flooding 

- Abrasion 

 

 Coastal erosion 

 Coastal inundation 

 Damage of fishponds and 

agricultural land 

 Losses of aquaculture and 

agriculture 

 Salinity increase in fishponds 

and agricultural fields 

 Damage to juvenile mangrove 

plantations 

 Destruction of infrastructure 

 Destruction of houses 

 Paralyzes community 

activities 

 

 Loss of livelihood 

 Impact on aquatic species 

and fertile land 

 Loss of ecosystem services 

 Threats to ecosystems 

 

The local residents, NGO’s and the 

government - Mangrove plantation 

program 

 

The local residents - Place bags of 

sand to protect against tidal waves 

and coastal inundation 

 

The local residents – Building 

dikes/ditches along the village 

 

The local residents Regarding sea level rise – 

the mangrove restoration 

program is in progress and 

is bringing positive effects 

(protecting fishponds, 

slowing down the erosion). 

However, the juvenile 

mangroves are not 

effectively protected from 

the waves 

 

Regarding flooding and 

abrasion – sandbags are not 

protecting against coastal 

flood and only contributes 

to further erosion 

 

Regarding flooding – 

management is not effective 

since the embankment is 

broken after raging floods 

every year 

2. Livelihoods 

- Excessive aquaculture 

 

 Loss of biodiversity 

The local residents, NGO’s and 

government – Introduction of new 

aquaculture species 

The consequences are 

not directly dealt with 

even though 

management of the 

issues contribute to 

increased biodiversity 

Not yet implemented - Too 

early to say 
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3. Industrial impacts 

- Industrial effluents 

- Air pollution 

- Soil contamination 

- Land subsidence 

 

 Contamination of water 

 Slowing down fish breeding 

process 

 Fish death 

 Ecosystem depletion 

 Loss of fertile land 

 Sinking houses 

 Drainage problems 

 Road problems 

 Coastal inundation 

The government and the industries. 

Not sufficiently managed. 

Governmental authorities perform 

controls and issue letters 

(warnings) to the industries. Few 

industries have some kind of 

treatment, but the majority does 

not take any responsibility.  

 

Not managed (e.g. groundwater 

extraction) 

The local residents 

and governmental 

authorities, e.g. new 

fish breeding methods 

and introduction of 

new species 

Regarding contamination, 

the management of the 

issues is not effective at all 

 

Regarding land subsidence 

– not effective as the 

problem of sinking houses 

occurs, villagers have to 

rebuild every 5-10 years 

4. Domestic waste 

- Sewage 

- Solid waste 

 

 Pollution of land and water 

 Health impacts 

 Increased levels of nutrients 

 River sedimentation 

Not managed at all. Not managed at all. Not effective at all. 
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Appendix E - Workshop memo, photos and table 

 

Plan for workshop with community 

 
Title of the Master Thesis Project: “Securing resilience to climate change impacts in coastal communities through an environmental justice 
perspective: A case study of Mangunharjo village, Semarang, Indonesia” 
 
Authors: Robin Hansson, Elena Mokeeva (Mercy Corps Interns) 
 
University: KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden 
 
Organizations supporting travelling and living costs for the authors within the Project: KTH Royal Institute of Technology and Swedish 
Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. 
 
Aim of the Project: The aim of the project is to investigate the system state and the factors that influence the system’s resilience in order to 

develop an action plan for addressing issues of environmental justice and mitigating consequences of climate change impacts such as sea level 

rise, abrasion and flooding. The action plan for Mangunharjo will not only benefit the village but it is also a learning experience of cohesive 

measures (system-approach) that do not compromise the system’s integrity and resilience in the conditions of both known and unexpected 

changes. 

Date: 13 April 2015 

Time: 08.00-12.00 

Venue: Mangunharjo  

Participants: local residents of Mangunharjo (around 10 people, as diverse as possible – different age and gender) 

Goals of the Workshop 1: 

1. Confirm the identified issues in Mangunharjo by short brain storming exercise 

2. Explore the adaptive capacity of the community by leading group discussions on the identified issues and seek for new opportunities 

for increasing their capacity  

3. Propose actions responding to the issues and facilitating new opportunities by go-round common discussion  
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4. Set the priorities for the actions that need governmental support by common discussions 

Workshop plan: 

08.00 – 09.00 Welcoming, snacks and beverages 

09.00 – 09.15 Introduction of the Project and the authors  

09.15 – 09.30 Goals, agenda and group agreement (agree on the rules, hand signals) 

09.30 - 10.15 Brain storming for the most relevant issues in the village and presentation of the results 

10.15 – 11.00 Group discussions on adaptive capacity of the community 

11.00 – 11.30 Go-round discussion on actions 

11.30 – 12.30 Prioritizing the actions, conclusions 

12.30 Video (“Building with nature” pilot Project) and comments 

13.00 Lunch  

Notes for Workshop (Memo) 

Introduction 

We are two master students from Sweden and Mercy Corps interns, Elena and Robin. 

Helmia is our translator who will help us communicate to you. She is a researcher at Diponegoro University. 

Our thesis project is about your village. We are assessing the conditions you live in, what problems you have and what help you need from the 

government. We would like to clarify that we will not be able to help you directly, as our project is only research, but we will try to help you to 

communicate your needs to Semarang government officials. We hope that you will understand also that your proposals will not be 

implemented immediately, it will take some time.  

Goals 

This workshop is aimed at identifying main issues in your village and developing an action plan to address the issues through team work and 

common discussions. The main issues should be related to nature, the environment where you live and work, how you are given recognition 

through public participation and influence decision-making processes. 
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Agreement of rules 

To help us with translating and understanding you, we kindly us you to speak one by one and wait until the translation is done before you 

speak. We understand that your opinions and interests may differ, therefore, we ask you to give everyone a chance to speak and respect each 

other’s opinions. If you would like to give a comment while someone else is speaking, please raise your hand. 

Agenda 

We will start with identifying main issues and then discuss your adaptation towards the issues and your needs. After that, you will propose 

actions and vote on them so we can give priorities to the most urgent actions that will be communicated to Semarang city authorities. 

Workshop 

1. First, we will start with a small task to identify the main issues. For that, you will work in small groups, but please give everyone in your 

group a chance to speak. We would like you to write down the problems (briefly -1-2 words) on a paper that you will present later to the 

rest of the audience. 

2. Second, staying in the same small groups, we would like you to discuss to what extent you are adapting to the conditions in relation to 

each of the issues that have been identified. What is being done + what is needed. For example, issue of abrasion, you are adapting by 

planting mangroves, but the problem is strong waves that destroy small mangrove trees (a need for additional solution). You can make 

notes and we will place them at the paper near a relevant issue. After your discussions, we would like one person from each group to 

present your results. 

3. Next, we would like everyone of you to say what you think should be done to help dealing with the issues and needs that we talked about 

(actions that will deal with them). We will make a list of actions needed. 

4. Finally, we will make a voting for each action proposed. This will be done individually and we will ask you to rank the actions by giving 

them scores: the highest score – to the most relevant/urgent action. Then, according to number of votes, we can give a ranking number to 

each of the actions and prioritize them. 
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Workshop with residents from Mangunharjo and Mangkan Wetan 

 

 

Figure 55. The workshop procedure and the participants. Photo: R. Hansson and E. Mokeeva, 2015. 
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Table 11. Summary of the results from the workshop. 

 Issues Adaptation What is needed Actions Points Rank Priorities 

1. 

Abrasion (tidal 

flood) damaging 

fishponds (+) 

Mangrove planting 

(+) 

Financial support from the 

government (to buy seeds) (+). Build 

sea-belt of concrete to protect young 

mangroves 

 

1. Socialization 

about garbage 

treatment 

1+3+2+1+6+2+4+5+

2+3 

 

30 

 

1. Job offers 

(53p) 

 

 

 

2. Upgrading 

skills (47p) 

 

 

 

3. Sea-belt 

(44p) 

 

 

 

4. Widening 

river and 

providing 

seeds 

(40p) 

 

 

 

5. Socializatio

n about 

garbage 

treatment 

(30p) 

 

 

 

6. Building 

green 

2. 

Industrial 

wastewater 

inflows 

Nothing Water tests (+) 

3. 

No access to 

information 

about spatial 

planning from 

government 

Socialize; local 

participation on 

village level (+) 

The government should speak directly 

to the villages (more and clearer 

information) (+) 

4. 

Flash flood – 

solid garbage 

(river 

sedimentation) 

(+) 

Clean up the mud 

from river 

overflow on the 

road (+) 

Widening of the river (+) 

2. Sea-belt, 

continue the 

development 

 

5+5+6+7+3+3+6+1+

6+2 

 

 

44 

 

 
5. 

Health issues 

due to flooding 

Start to throw the 

garbage in 

containers (-) 

Additional garbage containers and 

garbage transfer (-) Health station 

6. 

Limited 

accessibility 

(roads blocked 

due to flooding) 

Same as nr.4 (+) 
To solve flash flood (river 

sedimentation) same as nr.4 (+) 

7. 

Loss of income 

(no education 

for children) 

Side jobs (+) (-) 

offer jobs 

Financial support from government; 

job offers from the government, 

government workshops initiatives to 

enhance skills for entrepreneur 

fisheries 

 

3. Job offers (+2) 

 

 

4+6+5+6+7+6+3+6+

3+7 

 

53 

 

8. 

Land-use 

changes (root 

problem to flood 

runoff) 

Planting some 

trees (but goats 

are eating young 

leaves) (-) 

Governmental support to provide the 

seeds. Want the gov. to be more 

concerned about spatial planning 
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9. 

Public 

sanitation 

(sewage) – 

water pollution 

Nothing (+) 
Government – maximize the sanitation 

development (-) 4. Upgrading 

skills (+3) 

 

 

2+7+1+3+5+7+2+7+

7+6 
47 

public 

spaces 

(25p) 

10. 

Environmental 

degradation – 

loss of fish, 

shrimp breeding 

Same as nr.5 (+) 
Worker from the government that can 

transport the garbage (+) 

11. 

Garbage 

(household 

waste) – no 

collection 

Start compose the 

garbage (especially 

organic) (-) Burn 

the garbage 

Socialize from the gov. how to treat 

the garbage. (-) Integrated with 

disposal on local level (recycling). The 

gov. need to tell how to reduce, reuse 

and recycle garbage 

5. Widening river 

 

7+4+3+4+2+5+5+4+

1+5 
40 

12. 

Air pollution 

from industries 

(harm health) 

Nothing (-) Plant 

trees 

Control the air quality and warn the 

industries if they do not follow the 

rules. The gov. to build green public 

space 

6. Building green 

public space 

 

 

3+1+4+2+1+1+1+3+

5+4 

 

25 

13. 

Government 

service 

time(village 

level) 

Nothing (+) 

Gov. officer to be more concerned 

about their needs, better service (+) 

information how long they can serve 

them. Information from the gov. 

through local events or local 

gatherings (easy access to 

information) 7. Providing 

mangrove seeds 

6+2+5+5+4+4+7+2+

4+1 

 

 

40 

 

 

14. 
Their voices are 

not heard 

Share their needs 

to the leader of the 

householders in 

the settlement (+) 

More gov. events conducted in the 

village; so the gov. can hear directly 

the community’s needs (+) 

 

*(-) One of the groups had another opinion or perceived the issue differently 

**(+) Both of the groups had the same opinions of perceived the issue the same way 
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Appendix F - Distribution of project work 

The workload has been distributed between the authors to the extent that both agree to have contributed equally much. The work 

distribution has been divided for efficiency purposes but has always been done in collaboration with discussions of the findings and writings. 

The authors have written parts of the project independently but always with feedbacks and dialogue with the colleague. 

The workload has been distributed as following: 

Table 12. Project work distribution. 

Part of the project Elena Mokeeva Robin Hansson 

Abstract  X 

Introduction  X 

Aim and research questions X X 

Theoretical background Resilience Environmental justice 

Framework  X 

Background Climate change impacts part Environmental impacts part 

Methodology Interviews, field studies, 

workshop 

Literature review, field 

studies, workshop, seminar, 

GIS 

Limitations X  

Delimitations  X 

Joint framework - Analysis X X 

Strategies X  

Discussion  X 

Conclusions X  

Summary X  

References X X 

Appendices X X 

Photos X X 

Illustrations X  

Design and formatting X X 

 


